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INTRODUCTION 

The  purpose of this report Is to provide ,-» componltp collection of 

techniques and Ideas on antlarmor warfare.  Ihe various sections of the 

report wer»' complied hy members of the review p.roup from student papers 

prepared In term II 1974-75 I'^ACGSC.  In some cases, the entire paper Is 

included in the report and in others only those portions considered innova- 

tive are quoted. 

To cite reference papers in each case was not possible given the 

variety of subjects covered and the duplication of effort found in many 

of the papers.  In some circumstances the thoughts of members of the review 

croup are incorporated. 

The review group attempted to avoid restating thoughts and concepts 

found in current antlarmor publications. 

where duplication does exist between current publications and the 

report, it was felt that the particular technique or concept was worthy 

of emphasis. 
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SECTION I 

GENERAL ANTIARMOR TECHNIOUES 



PART I 

PROPOSED ANTI-ARMOK TF.CHNIQUES 

HELICOPTERS 

1. An attack helicopter company Incorporated Into the dlvlslnr. bane. 

This unit  ray be used as an example, as a reserve to disrupt enemy 

penetrations or to destroy by passlnß ,nemy armor heading for the renr. 

2. Assigning helicopters to lower ecnelons for the movement of anti-amor 

teams from one pOBltion to another in the Main Battle Area (MBA) and initial 

Battle Area (IBA). 

3. Use of attack helicopters ander illumination in conjunction with 

other elements at night to deny the enemy full use of the hours of darkness. 

A.  I^ng range engagement of armor in the dessert by attack helicopters. 

5. Use of helicopters to insert anti-armor teams behind enemy lines to 

attack the second echelon or tanks in assembly areas.  The purpose to 

disrupt eneuy units before they are ready to attack. 

6. Dispersal by helicopters of anti-tank mines behind enemy lines 

in or near assembly areas or on routes of march. 

7-  Attac, and scout helicopters can serve as security elements on 

the edge of cities to delay and disrupt forces attacking city.  This 

employment extends security area. 

S.  Use of helicopters to move elements around from strongpoint to strong 

points in cities. 

9.  integration of attack helicopter platoons directly into anti-armor 

stronrpoint defenses by placing them OPCON to company team elements, to 

thic .-n the forward defenses. 
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1Ü.  me of air cavalry and attack helicopters to cover less uanf;erous arm* 

or avonues of approach in  order to concentrate Rrouml anti-tank forces on 

the ,nost dangerouB avenuos of approach. 

11.  Maxlmun number of attack helicopters OPCO.'I to forces In thp Intlal battle 

area  HBA) to attrit the enemy well forward.  These attack helicopters will 

then revert to the forces In the main battle area after the fight In the IDA. 
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i'AKT II 

KNCIUKIX'] 

A. V.\  IKRAI.:  (EnftiiMcn i« Infantry) 

1. In futuro conflicts. It Is probable th.it divisional combnt engineer 

unit  will be comiTiltted .is infantry.  The enpineers will hnvo to enc,apt in 

infantry operations Incidejit to their conbat support role  however, they are 

ueficient in anti-tank T.issile weaponry (TOW and DRAGOH) , have no Rednyo air 

defense capability, and no organic indirect fire weapons such as the 91min and 

4.2 Inch nortars.  These deficiencies severely limit the employment of 

engineer units as infantry, especially against armor. 

2. The conversion of construction cnRlneer battalions into combat enpine. r 

battalions (heavy) presents the tactical commander with a new source of 

infantry troops, if necessary.  The same constraints must be considered when 

assiRninf» infantry tasks as was the case of in the conversion of divisional 

combat engineers.  In addition to the augmentation of organic weapons, traini p, 

would have to be done at both the staff and trooper levels to insure effectiv... 

operation.  Finally, if the unit is committed as infantry, provisions have to 

be nade for the larpe amount of engineer equipment to be stored and secured 

until after the conclusion of the Infantry operation. 

i.  New developments Cratering. 

1.  Xapid emplacement of obstacles offers a commander an advantage in 

pstablishinp an effective defense.  Currently, it takes approximately 20 

man-hours to create a crater. The obstacle is made uslnp, standard A0 pound 

mmmim   iltrate charges, a method unchanged since World War II.  A new method 

is undergoing evaluation at the Arioor and Engineer board.  The heart of the 
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M« ry.strm |« rhe Cratorlag )omoUtlon Kit, (M 180.  The X?l hiü consists of , 

shaprd c!.ao-c and | rorkPt propelled charge.  -wo -en cnn easily issorbie mi 

:lro the lit In tPn minutes.  In average soil, the resulting crater was 2i 

let in dianeter and had an apparent depth of fl/e feet.  A series of XM 180 

kits l»ave produced effective anti-tank trenches.  Although still In the 

testing phase, the kit represents a -.reat step forward for use In the near 

t uture. 

a.  "he IIS Is currently deploying a helicopter-delivered scatterable 

mine system to Europe.  Deployment of the M-J6 systfn will be complete by 

mid- ft  76.  The M-56 system consists of two nine dispenser pods which are 

attached to the alrframe of the ÜH-1H helicopter.  hach dispenser pod contains 

80 nines which are paired in 40 canisters.  The canisters ire fired downward 

during flight over the area to be mined.  Interval of firing is determined by 

the length of  the minefield and the density.  A typical flight would yield 

I minefield bO  r.-.eters wide by 150 meters long, having a density of approxi- 

mately 0.3 nines per meter of front.  1-ach nine (the :i-J4) is approxmately 

10 1/2 x 4 1/2 v 2 1/2 and weighs about 6 pounds.  The nine contains about 

3 1/4 pounds of composition 11-6 explosive, which is able to  stop vehicles. 

A variety of fusing is available and different types are found in each 

pod.  Approximately 20% of the mines have anti-handling devices to 

prevent easy clearing.  All of the M 34 mines are, however, anti-vehicular. 

With | factory pre-set timer, the mine will neutralize Itself by self- 

destructlnr. 

b.  Disadvantages of the system. 

(1)  Aircraft limitations (availability, night, and weather) 

I-1I-2 
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(2)  Aircraft vulnerability 

H)  !llRh cost and limited numbers (#290 per rniae) 

(4) nineficld marking .»nd reporting 

(5) Single type (AT only) 

Advantages of the system. 

(1) Responsiveness 

(2) Speed of installation 

(3) Self-neutralization 

(♦)  More difficult to defeat 

(5)  Fusing varied and factory set 

Applications of the system. 

(1) Offensive Operations: 

(a) Flank protection (economy of force) 

(b) Disruption of enemy movements (reserves and rainforcerr.enf s) 

(c) Airborne and Airaoblle operations 

(d) Instant kill zones for ACCB anc: TOW-COBliA 

(e) Seal routes into built-up and fortified areas 

(f) Deep interdiction (logistics and command center) 

(g) Anvil operations 

(2)  Defensive operations. 

(a) Reinforcement of conventional minefields and obstacles 

(b) Closing lanes, naps  and breaches in minefields 

(c) Blunting and senllno; penetrations 

(d) Disruption of -nemy second echelon and reserve forces 

(e) Defeating river crossings 
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(f)  Containing and countering exploitations 

(c)  Channelization 

e.  other Scatterable line Systems 

(1) Artillery delivered mines are still in the evaluation rhas.-. 

Wm  fielded (In the 1930's) they will offer the cormrwinder a greater degree 

of flexibility than with the M-56 system.  Cost is, however, expected to 

i-irait the imraber of rounds which will be available. 

(2) The ground vehicle dispensed mine system (OVDMS) will be 

assigned on a basis of one per combat engineer company.  The GVDMS is towed 

behind a vehicle and dispenses mines at a rate of 1-4 mines per second.  A 

band of mines 30 meters on either side of the GVDMS is established.  Although 

II   uMS forward speed is terrain dependent, it has a range of 10 kmph (rougl 

terrain) to 40 kmph (on roada).  The mines are similar to the M-56 system 

and self-neutralize; however, costs should be considerably lower. 

(3) Several Allied systems are available in the field. The 

British have a mine planter (bar mine) and an AP scatterable system (Ranger- 

launched from a vehicle).  Ingland, France and Germany have programs developing 

air ind artillery delivered scatterable mine systems. 

3.  Obstacle Effectiveness. 

a.  A current study by OEC has observed that properly positioned obstacle. 

can provide a significant enhancement to the anti-tank weapons of a defendlmj 

force.  Exchange ratios indicate the following degree of enhance- 

ment : 

t.T.APOH % ENHANCEMENT 

106 mm RR 50-65 
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UEATOH 

M-60A1 

DRAGON 

TOW 

g ENHANCEMENT 

160 

50 

300 

A ■unmary of obsarvatlons 1« provided on the ettached Table 1. 
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PART   III 

Till;  CirLOYMEHT OF ARMOR   IN  Till, 

Aim-ARjMüR ROLE 

A. omSMLi 

1. It was found that tanks and TOW should engaß'--, in priority, agressor 

BMP's and tanks at or near the maximum effective ranpe of the weapons system. 

This is particularly true of tank vs tank enRagements, where friendly tankk 

utranso ar.ressor capabilities, and it is thus advantageous to seek and 

develop tank vs tank engagements." 

2. In nost cases, 1c appears best to position tanks well forward in 

covered and concealed positions so that the tanks Inherent range capabilitiPs 

can be naxinized. ' 

B. DOCTRINE REDQ'HASIZED: 

i.       Aggressor's ability to successfully use  hir;h nround   terrain 

has | direct relationship to  the effectiveness of   friendly AT  (and  tank) 

fires,   particularly  in conjunction with his use of  smoke. 

2.       Agressor  Forces are able  to effectively use  smoke,     rrlncipal  tactic 

Is   to nask   (opponents)  observation of  lead vehicles  passlnr,  through  high 

vtsibliity  areas and also  to block  flank  fires  from Inown AT weapon  positions. 

-)•       Range cards must  be prepared   for each   individual   (tank and) 

VT l.'eapon;   naxinum and ninlmrn engagement  lines/zones must  be delineated 

so  th.it Pit  Ldr/O < lr can Integrate entire unit defense. ' 

4.       Selection of  Initial Firing Positions  for AT Wpns; ' 

i.       Mutual  Support—AT wpns within Pit,   to  Include  tanks,   should 

be mi tually   supporting. ' 

I-III-l 
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h. •Routes of Witl.drawal —should be carefully selected to insure 

apcody irui secure withdrawal once wpn/tank haa fired and revealed Initial 

location. 

c.       Alternat*. Positiona—necessary to  ln«ure continuous engagement 

once  Aggressor Forces  have penetrated FDA. ' 

NOTE: In the following, Armor applies exclusively to 
tanks and tank unite. Other tank killing systems are 
referred  to as "anti-tank"   (AT). 

C.     SUMMARY: 

1. Tanks remain the primary anti-armor weapon on the modern battlefield. 

Where there la a need to modify current armor doctrine it is not in response 

to enemy tank capabilities, it is rather a response to the introduction of a 

myriad of highly lethal AT systems now accompanying tanks.  The vast majority 

of new concepts for the deployment of armor are oriented on reducing the 

vulnerability of the "friendly" tank.  However, basic concepts for the 

employment of tanks In the anti-armor role have not changed. 

2. Armored units must give first priority to the detection, suppression 

and destruction of enemy AT weapons If they are to retain their mobility, 

firepower, and shock-action.  These classic characteristics may be enhanced 

by the substitution of our own AT weapons in static roles formerly held by 

tanks.  Though not a completely new idea there may (should be a marked trend 

toward this tactic as economic restraints reduce the number of tanks en the 

battlefield and concurrently modem AT systems are deployed with rapidfire 

capability, shielding from suppression fires and greater mobility. 

1-III-2 
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PART IV 

A TYPK ANTI-ARMOR ORGANIZATION 

A Typo Force Structure. 

1.  Jiganlzatlons for combat that would enhan 

h At JX 

■ -  —-.,       1 
CS   ] 

ce anti-armor operations: 
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The above organization supports the concept of a conbined arms force by 

reorganizing naneuver units into a permanent parent organization.  All 

combat support remains in the division organization and is asaigned as 

required. 

2.  Combined Arms Force II (CAFII) because of its inherent leanne-cs, 

presents the least demand against the commander's spar, of control.  The 

permanency of the mix resolves many of the organizational problems coupled 

to mission change.  It is not hampered by . large logistical tall.  However, 

its capability and flexibility are restricted without the addition of 

furth. r eonbat support and combat service support assets. 

H.  r;. a.^ral Thoughts and Considerations on the CAFII. 

I-IV-1 



1. Jn   rhr  TAF   II   battalion  there   la a mix of   tanke   and TOW»  Integrated 

at all  levels.     A pure mechanized battalion has a reduced   night anti-armor 

.apahilltv.     Neither  the  TDWs  nor  the  DRAGON currently  have a night  capa- 

bility  be  naae  the mix of   tanks and TOW»  in CAF II  provides  a continuously 

aight anti-tank  capability.     CAF II units are preferable   for   thifl mission. 

2. The organization as  suggested  in CAF  II is preferred.    At battalion 

level  in a mobile defense because of  the  stability of  the organization. 

3. Current Field Artillery doctrine and organization can support 

the CAF II organization. 

4. Although CAF II reorganization  Is  supportable logistically.   It will 

require additional PLL,  and maintenance personnel, etc. 

5. The  CAF II organization should definitely enhance combined arms 

training. 

C.     Cor elusions; 

1. Command and control  favors CAF II due  to the  smaller  span of control 

and the close working relationahlps which would reault  from this organization, 

2. Night operations favor CAF II. 

3. Lnemy artillery suppresses soft  targets so  the organization under 

CAF II  is preferable to a mechanized,  armored or TASK organized battalion. 

A.    The current organization gives  the mechanized battalion more TOWs 

which are critical to the suppression of  the BRDM».    Therefore,  in this 

aspect, as well as the normal weapons mix,   the current organization is 

•uperior. 

3.     iiy adding additional organic TOWs  to CAF II,   thl« unit  should be 

superior  in every way to current doctrine. 

I-IV-2 
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PART V 

ARTILLERY 

A.     Introduction: 

1. Tanks   In WWI  were susceptible  to artillery fire,   and many were 

icstroyed by  conventional artillery munitions.     However,  as  tanks became 

impervious  to conventional artillery,  specialized anti-tank weapons were 

developed as artillery reverted  to the role of disrupting  armor rather 

than destroying  it. 

2. Artillery  loses its effectiveness as artillery when  it must lower 

its tubes  to engage  tanks in a direct fire role.     Furthermore,  because 

of  its low-velocity projectiles and its crude direct fire  sighting  (when 

compared with a tank)  artillery is generally a  poor second when battling 

a  tank in direct  fire.    However,   in its indirect  fire role,  ftrtlllery 

can still be an important component of  the combined arms  team In defeating 

armor and,  with future developments, may even becoire a very Important 

tank killer on tomorrow's battlefield. 

B'     SMM and ''unitlons.     The  three basic artiilfiiy delivery systems in 

today's U.S.   Army are  the M102   105mm Howitzer   (towed),   the M109A1 155mm 

Howitzer   (SP),   and   the MHO 8ia Howitzer   (SP). 

1. The M102  has a maximum range of  11,500 meters and  can shoot high 

explosive,  white phosperous,   smoke,  and  illumination rounds.     It can defeat 

armor  in a direct  fire role using HEAT or HEFT;   however,  conventional 

ammunition will cause  little damage  to  tanks even with a direct hit. 

2. The M109A1  has a maximum range of 18,000 meter« and  can shoot high 

•Kflosiva   (HI),  white  [jhosperous   (WP)  illumination,  and  improved conventional 

I-V-l 
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munitions   (1CM).     The HE can defeat armor with a direct  hit,  although  the 

probahility of deleatlnc armor with I  battalion volley  in   Less  thin one  per 

cent  because  it  is  very diffiealC  to hit  a -novlnp,  target  with an  Inllrect 

fire weapon.     The   ICM round  has  M  suh-nlsslles  each nf which employs  a 

shaped charpe.     These r.issiles can defeat  vehicles. 

^.     The M110  has a maximum range of  16.300 meters and  employes  HL and   ICM. 

no  til   can defeat   tanks;   however,   like  the  155mn,   the probability of 

scoring a  l\ii  in  indirect  fire  is extremely  low.     The  ICM rounda have 

195  sub-missiles  and are capable of defeating vehicles. 

c'      ''ew Developments.     Two new developments which will  dramatically Improve 

the artillery's  tank-killing capabilities are  soon  to enter   the array  Inventory; 

scatterable mines and  cannon-launched  guided  project!  as   (CLOP). 

1. Scatterable mines of   both antitank and  antipersonnel   capabilities 

can be employed  by using specially-designed artillery prolectlles.     This 

gives  tne commander an Instant minefield capability la the area of his 

choosing. 

2. The  CLGP  is a weapons  system designed  to  defeat  either  stationary 

or  moving  point  targets.     The  CLGP  system consists of  |  ibbrm terminally- 

guided  projectile  and  |  ground   laser   locator.     The  range of   the projeciile 

is   16,'JöO meters when  fired   from  the M109A1,   and   the  ground   Laser  locator 

used  by  the  FO can  designate moving targets  at   1,000 meters  and  stationary 

targets at 5,000 meters.    Although the laser light  cannot  penetrate dense 

smoke,   fog,  or low clouds,   the general  rule Is  that  if the FO can see the 

target,   he can hit  it.    The CLGP provides a formidable addition to the 

Army  s  tank-killing  capabilities. 

l-V-2 



I).     ImpU^mcnt of  Artillery Against lankai.     With   the weaponB  systems 

deficrilied above,   the Rround  commander possesses valuable assets  to deal 

with an  armor  threat,     lie should  use  his  artillery as a part  of hla  combined 

arms  team,  rather  than as an entity In  Itself.     The available munitions 

should   be   used  as   follows. 

1. HI.     Used with VT or  time fuze,  HE can cause tanks   to button 

up.    This is particularly effective ayainet  Soviet tanks,  which normally 

n^ht with open hatches.     The  ability of   the Soviet  tanks  to maneuver, 

engage targets,   and  communicate would  be  severely restricted when they 

are under  attack  from our artillery.     This would make  the US  antitank 

weapons all  the more effective while reducing  the vulnerability of our 

weapons. 

2. Smo^e and JJP.     Roth munitions types  restrict visibility and are 

effective  in covering  the maneuver of both sides  in a battle. 

J.     Scatterable mines.     These can be employed  to force  the enemy  Into 

tank killing  zones or  to slow the enemy advance when under  fire.     They can 

quickly slow an  attack and make  the enemy  tanks very vulnerable  to  anti-tank 

fires. 

a.     Scatterable minefields should  be observed by  fire whenever 

possible.   The  aspect   of direct  observation does not  necessarily apply. 

(1) Unattended  ground  sensors   (UGS)   and/or radar may be 

used  In many  Instances.     The  sensors may be emplaced by hand,   air or artlller 

(2) The   field may  then be  covered  by  artillery  to prevent 

1.reaching. 

/• 
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b. Tactical air aortlea and ground force« could also be used 

to react t - enemy breaching attempts, especially when defending on an 

extended front. 

4.  CUT.  Tills weapons system will he extremely effective against any 

point target, hut Its first priority should be against tanks.  Forward 

observers must be properly positioned so that they can control the fires 

of tuls very important weapon system and employ It at maximum range. 

Furthermore, the FO should be tasked for planning all Indirect fires 

at the company level, employing CLGP on hard point and moving targets. 

C«  rwrlmi—.  With the advent of CLGP, artillery will once again become 

an important tank-killing weapons system.  When all available munitions 

are carefully integrated into a fire plan, tanks can be slowed, cannalized 

and trapped so that they can be engaged by antitank weapons and CLGP. 

Artillery can be an important factor In our success against tanks when 

it is properly used as a part of the overall combined arms team. 
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TART  VI 

STRONG   Por.'T  DI-FE'ISK 

A.     Stroni,'   lolnt  Defensp Thoughts: 

i.       There certainly   is merit   to  t raRmentlnf;  the  defense  Into  platoon 

stron^polnts.     However,   In any battle,   a decisive  point will occur  In which 

the coimandor must  maximize  the application of  combat   power at  an appropriate 

location.       An extended   frontage  requires  that  the  large majority of available 

forces be conunitted to  the security and  forward defensive areas.     Thus  the 

abUIj^ £2 provide defense in depth b^ positioning forces in the reserve 

area is  seriously limited. 

A.     Considerations:     For  Planning &  Conducting  the  Strongpoint  Defense. 

1•     Command and Control. 

a. The ability of   the company commander  to effect  control during 

>:eciblve  points  in  the  battle will   be  limited.     Since  he cannot  be at each 

stronr/polnt  at  all  times,   and considering  the  enemy's  LW capability  the  com- 

mander  will  probably  he  unable  to  be  certain about  actions .it each platoon 

location.     The potential absence  of  certain  facts   (I.e..   casualties,  amno 

status,   defense  status,   location,   etc.)  will  hinder   the cormander'a ability 

to raai-e  sound decisions at  critical   times  -   true. 

b. Another consideration  is  the propensity for  these strongpoints 

to think of  themselves as  independent operators, albeit mutually supporting. 

With  this in mind, one could say  that  there are thirteen decJjtoionmakers 

In ■      ittalion   (a platoon leader,   3  company corananders,   1  battalion coin- 

.»ander).     Although It   is  not  intended   to  inhibit  initiative,   decisions  should 
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h»> i.uuie in concert with ! lie overall proMem and the situation cited abtvo 

iMM not enhance this.  (rltlcal tc a successful defense la the need not only 

for a flul.! movement on the battlefield uut also a command situation which 

will facilitate central control in order to mass forces at the appropriate 

time . 

2.  H repower. 

a. The Rreatest shortfall of the concept Is Its application 

of tire support.  Half of the combat power available to the battlefield 

commander 'omes from the fire support means.  Therefore this asset raust 

be planned, integrated, and designed to complement the maneuver force. 

The concept should refer to appropriate Fire Suppo": doctrine and also 

extract appropriate principles and apply them to the stronRpoint defense. 

b. Fireplannlng raust insure that aggressor infantry accompanying 

tanks is broken-up and personnel in tanks button up thereby reducinc; their 

visibility and increasing their vulnerability to antl tank weapons.  Fire 

planning must be accomplished In a timely and precise manner, utilizing 

appropriate target locations which will accomplish tho desired results. 

c  ! nder the platoon stron,>point concept, fires can be tailed 

ior bf the platoon leader.  However, he cannot send It directly to the 

supporting artillery battalion.  le nust send his request to the ompany 

comBander who In turn has the artillery FO forward the request.  This 

will incur unnecessary tielays which could be crucial to the situation. 

a.     Under the fluid battlefield situation, air space control 

wi.i ,e  limited, if not impossible.  There nust be at agency that centrally 

coruiolb ind orchestrntes the artillery, tac air, anc TOW t.obra raushlpB. 
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o.  Ine concept dovocates th.- aM of tactical air to help ellnlnate 

i ic vnt-my  t orcos once he haa penetratc-d our forward dfMenslve area.  It 

• M callr. for tactical air to support an attack on thr remnants of an 

mm*   force surrounded by friendly strongpolnts.  This technique requires 

:renülvp oordlnatlon and pin-point accuracy by the air elements In 

m4m  to  avoid friendly casualties,  (It la the opinion of this writer 

tjvu this concept la too risky to be endorsed as a standard technique.) 

-*•  -lJli?ll^£Il££-  »til the fluid battlefield situation, the passage of 

critical information (i.e., spot reports) will be limited.  Problems encountered 

in this area are related to those of communications.  The concept must addreiss 

alternate n-eans of communlcatlona which will facilitate the passaRe of pertinent 

intelligence data. 

4.  MobllUjf.  The density of tracks and vehicles normally found in 

either a nech or armor unit can support the  strenppoint system.  However, 

battlefield repair and recovery in thee resistance could be 

difficult.  Furthermore, the requiremer■   or TOL resupply could become 

critical it resupply cannot he effected. 

b.     Combat Service Si^port. 

a. {'restocking of supplies is not the solution to the problem of 

strc.Rpoints, necause Kenerally, time will probably not be available.  A 

quick displacement may require unnecessary destruction of these pre-stocks 

or leaving them for ehe aggressor. 

b. Combat Service Support elements must be positioned to provide 

responsive >uppott. 
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*'•  MovWMqt.  Inherent In this concept Is the restriction of <i*y- 

llRht tart leal displacements and loRlstlcal activities.  As such, training 

must emphanize conductlnp loglstlcal/admlnlstratlve/tactlcal activities 

durim., the hours of darkness while greatl, restricting daylight movement. 
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PART VI1 

THOUGHTS ON ATGM AUGMENTATION 

A. General ;     Liraitem ATGM augmentation can  bf   Implemented a« -i short-term 

sv.re to« ard enhanclnR  the credibility of   the wester     onventlonal  anti- 

ar-aor  defense.     Such augmentation should  further conn    er   tha  following 

ihou^hts regarding  limitations and  assignment. 

B. Thoughts Applicable  to both the TOVI and  DRAGON  Sys ems. 

1. That  the current  issue to the rifle company reiain  unchanged  since 

idditlonal ATGMa would  be detrimental  to  the  infantry capabilities of   the 

platoons a ad squads. 

2. That all  commanders controlling ATGM assets ai aly/.e  the  terrain 

(visibility,   cover and concealment,  avenues  of  approach,   etc.)  and  the 

situation to weigh  the critical areas through re-distiibutlon of  these 

assets. 

3. That augmentations be  assigned  to units afforling  centralized 

control of   the additional ATGMs where possible.      It   If unfeasible  to 

proliferate  the  entire battlefield,  and  the merit   lie%  In effecting 

economy of   force  through massing controlled  anti-tank  firepower  at   the 

points of decision. 

4. That  a priority  for ATGM training  be   immed  ately recognized. 

Development   in  simulators  for  tracking,   identlficatlim.  and  firing are 

clearly m order,  as well as Instruction at  all  leve s  in employment and 

fire control.     The rate of augmentation should be dependent on training 

progr^bb. 
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5.    That   ehe required loglntlcal  support  for curreu  and augmented 

ATCM denHlty  be  clo«ely  examined  wilh  regard   to  unit   capabllltlen.     ReviBions 

to »iinmunltlon  reaupply may be   In order,   with  miaaile f   PH  lo< itod  furtt»er 

forward   in  smaller unit  trains areas.      Increasing  the   Ipnaity of  supply 

vehicles   is  not   compatible with   the  cnmhat   environment   envisioned. 

C.     The TOW System. 

1. That  the AT platoon of  the mechanized   battalloi i onduct  extensive 

training  for  GS,   DS,  and attachment  roles   vr-am  platoor.   to  section  level. 

i'latoon chain of   coraaand  should be developed   to  affod   the  capability 

for  any combination of  sections  to support  units withli  a  task  force. 

2. That   the  TOWs remain mounted when   feasible,   ar 1  under centralized 

control  to  facilitate  fire control and displacement. 

3. The AT  platoons  in reserve provide additional   lefense  in depth by 

supporting  the   forward battle area with  long-range  fites  initially,   followed 

by displacement  to rear  positions before vulnerable  tc   direct   fires. 

A.     That  TOW augmentation be  limited   to   the   scout   platoons of   the 

maneuver battalims,   ..erhanized and  tank,   and   that   eac i  platoon be assigned 

four  TOWs   (one  per  section).     Furthermore,   that   the r«-onnaissanre mission 

of  the  platoor. he retained,  and   the r'.il4n  he   replaced   ry MUJs  it   necessary. 

until  a  new vehicle  is   procured.      (Several   prototypes  are  now being   tested.) 

5.     That TOW augmentation uf   the anaored  cavalry  squadron be accompli«l»ed 

oy  attachment  of  battalion AT sections.     The  long  rante capabilities of   the 

M551   should be   sufficient  in almost all circumstances    and   the  scout   section 

should  remain  fully orientated  toward reconnaissance. 
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D.  The Dragon System; 

1. Th.it a priority research and development proRr^n be mulprtnken to 

reduce the vulnorabllity of Dragon gunners Lo artillery and direct fire. 

2. That augmentation be considered as tcllowa: 

SSiÜ     (Nr of Dragona) - Possible desifinatec aurners 

Armored Cavalry Troop - (2) - Rifle Squad 

Military Police Company - (6) - MP and Security Squads 

Comd Op Co, Sig an - (4) - Cable Installation Section 

Fwd Comm Co, Sig Bn - (3) - Installation Sections 

Cbt Engr Co, Engr Bn - (6) - Engineer Squads 

Svc Btry, Dlv Arty - (6) - Ammunition Sections 

Fwd Spt Co, Maint Bn - (5) - Maintenance Secti-ns 

Sup and Eve Co, S&T Bn - (6) - Fwd Supply Sections 

(NOTE:  See Interim Conclusions 6.f. of para III.D. foi Dragon centralized 

control comments. 

E.  Sumaary.  Emphaais to a great extend Is on mobilltr wUh the need for 

highly responsive counterattacks conducted by forces vth mobile flrerower. 

An increased density in TOW and Dragon systems is not ompatihle with this 

nission and the discerning approach to augmentation again seems advisable. 

The ultimate of any defense is to regain the initiative: and proliferation 

(of ATCMa), designed totally for the defense, could tend to reduce the 

required battlefield flexibility for offensive operationa. 

I 
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SECTION  II 

ANTIARiMOR OPERATIONS   IN BUILT-UP  AREAS 
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ANTIARMOR OPERATIONS IM BUILT-UP AREAS 

A"  T*Ctlc«l Consideratlonfl Specific to Built-up Areas. 

1. In the ruropean Theater durlnp World War II, over bOZ  of the 

bignltlcant land battles were fought In built-up areas.  Accordingly, 

the growth of urbanization and the geographical spread of built-up areas 

^ during the pan tvo decades will require the military commander to plan 

for and to execute extensive offensive and defensive operations in these 

areas in any future mid- or high-intensity conflict, 

2. Due to the physical configuration of built-up areas, the use of 

massed armored formations will be restricted; except for wide boulevards, 

the width of an attacking armored forue will be no more than two vehicles 

abreast.  Conversely, the availability of multiple avenues of approach 

will cause the defender to disperse his antitank defenses. 

3. Most (90%) of the opportunities for use of large caliber weapons 

in city combat occur at very short ranges (less than 50 meters).  Addi- 

tionally, targets will be fleeting' due to the natural cover available 

and lateral routes. 

4. In built-up areas the angle of attack on armored vehicles will 

include more side and top/turret engagements than In rural, open terrain 

where frontal engagements are the norm. As armor thickness Is generally 

less on the sides and tops, a hit will have a higher probability or 

yak 
iefeating the tank or other afcnored vehicle. Accordingly, the commander 

/■■ 

should consider positioning his light antitank weapons (LAW, 90ram Recollless 

.ifle, and rifle grenades) in the upper floors or roofs of structures. 
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5. t.levatlon restrictions on tank main gun« limit their employment 

,iKaii»Ht .«o^ltions in the upi>«rr floor» of structures at close ranges.  Also, 

hi.st.irical research imlicates that closoil tanks have suffered high camialty 

rate, in built-up areas.  Therefore, It is essential that antitank positions 

he au^nenteci with machineguns to separate any accoTipanying infantry and to 

force the tank crews to remain closed-up. 

6. Effective communications In extensive built-up areas will be 

difficult due to the severe reduction in range of FM and AM radios.  If 

time permits, wire should be laid to all primary and alternate antitank 

firing positions.  Decentralized operations will be necessary to control 

the novement and use of antitank weapons In built-up areas. 

B.  Antitank Tactics in Defensive Operations. 

1. Regardless of the type of defensive syston employed within the 

built-up area (strong-point, linear, mobile, etc.), the commander should 

consider employing a heavy, antitank force in his security zone on the 

periphery of the area.  As the environs of built-up areas are normally 

composed of detached and semi-detached business and residential structures, 

there exists excellent opportunities for creating multiple, covered and 

concealed weapons positionK that maximize the employment of ATGM's, recolllef3 

rifles, and tanks.  In addition, artillery fire support is more effective 

in this terrain as the attacker's forces are partially channelized and 

the trajectory of the rounds can clear the structures.  The use of attack 

helicopters against armored formations can extend the range and effectivness 

of the defender's security zone. 
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2.  The use of ATGM's (DRAGON and TOW) in built-up areas will be severely 

restricted due to  extensive backblast which precludes their use In any but 

the largest structures (warehouses or factories).  Additionally, the 

depression iL-nltatlon (20») on the TWO (DRAGON data unknown) will prevent 

rhelr emplacement on *ny  roof higher than two or three stories unless the 

mount Is anchored. 

a. As the TOW warhead is not armed until 65 meters and the rocket 

not 'captured' until about 150 meters, the commander tmmt   careful]y select 

firing positions. Due to the signature effects of these weapons, covered 

and concealed routes out of the initial position must be planned to the 

rear and to alternate and supplemental positions.  As the ATGM system is 

weighty and bulky, foot displacement through structures will be slow and 

arduous; therefore, whenever poaalble leave TOW's mounted on their prlnc 

movers. 

b. The problem of backblast can be partially alleviated for their 

use within structures by two methods.  The first is to reaove interior walls 

and partitiona to vent sufficient backblast to preclude static overpressures. 

This method obviously requires extensive engineer assistance and tine to 

prepare numerous firing positions.  A second method, of limited utility, 

would be to position the launcher so that It vents out an opening in the 

rear of the structure; the missile's trajectory would be through the building 

^      and out a door or window to the target. 

c. Commanders conducting defensive operations should consider 

selecting 'kill zones', such as at intersections, which maximize the range 

capabilities of ATGM's.  Antitank weapons of all types should be oriented 
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to portlona of thin zone with rules of engagement clearly understood.  L «ally 

all targets within a 'kill zone1 should be engaged sinuitaneouely, the 

tirst and last armored vehicles in the zone should each be engaged with 

at least two different weapons. 

3.  The use of antitank mine fields as obstacles will be partially 

..egated by the composition of route surfaces found within most built-up 

areas.  One alternative would be to emplace and conceal a few mines along 

critical avenues of approach into the defensive positions: a second alterna- 

tive would be to scatter mines along similar-looking devices, such as dinner 

plates, etc., as was done in Budapest in 1956 to force the tank crews to 

dismount.  Barricades are also effective obstacles In reducing the movement 

of armored vehicles if sufficient time and demolitions are available. All 

obstacles must be covered by small arm, machine gun, and antitank weapon fire. 

4.  t)ue to the limitations of ATGM's and recollless rifles in built-up 

areas, the coranander will have to use tanks as an integral part of his 

antitank defensive system. 

a. Primary firing positions should be selected that provide partial 

defilade for the tank, such as at the corners of masonry buildings, the tanks 

should be in covered and concealed locations near these positions.  As attacking 

armored forces come within range, the tank crew is signaled, moves into firing 

position and engages the lead enemy vehicles; the tank should then be moved 

oy a concealed route to an alternate position. 

b. Although the use of large counterattack forces will be restricted 

in bnllt-up areas, the commander should consider using tank-heavy teams in 

f 
this ole. Once the attacker's armored force has beenstopped In planned 
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'kill zones' by obstacles and antitank weapon«, the counterattack force can 

attack alonj; multiple lateral routes to destroy the enemy's Immobilized 

vehicles. 

5. Attack helicopters (TOW equipped) can be an effective supplament 

to the antitank defense within an urban area. 

a. Once the attacker's main armored forces have been located, and 

praferably slowed, attack helicopters can ha  «nployed.  Helicopter assets 

should be staged outside the built-up area due to restricted landing areas 

within the city.  In addition, as air defense rapabllitie« are enhanced in 

built-up areas, the defending force must use all available weapons to 

suppress these positions when helicopter forces are committed. 

b. Helicopters can also be effectively utilized in «hifting reserve 

forces within a built-up area; this is particularly Important due to the 

dispersion of the defender's antitsr.k forces to block multiple avenues of 

approach.  Small, organized teams can be moved to counter armored penetrations 

or to reinforce positions. 

C. Antitank Tpctics In Offensive Operations. Antitank operations during 

the attack of an extensive built-up area will normally be oriented to three 

armored threats:  enemy armored attacks through the environs of the area into 

the enemy s main defensive positions; and armor counterattacks within the 

urban area. 

t.  Offensive operations against a built-up area requires the attacker 

initially to establish a major base of operations for command, firs support. 

and logistical activities in the environs of the area.  "Thrsaf doctrine 

emphasizes the use of massed armored forces to destroy this base of operations 
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ami to prevent the attacker froip InitlatlriK his attack.  The commander 

of the attacking forces should consider positioning his ATGM assets In 

depth around his base of operations while retaininp, Ills tanks for operations 

within the built-up area. 

2. The attacking force should expect the enemy to rmploy numbers of. 

armored vehicles as part of his linear defense systen and within strong- 

points.  As the attacking force will be relagated to movement and selection 

of firing positions in the streets, there exists the need to employ tanks 

that provide a relatively mobile and protected system with a large caliber 

antitank weapon.  Tank sections or platoons should therefore accompany 

mounted and dismounted infantry in the lead attacking elements.  ATGM's, 

mounted on their prime movers, and other tanks would be used in an overwatch 

role; artillery and mortar fires should be planned on expected enemy positions 

with smoke rounds included in all fire missions. 

3. The attacking force within anyxtenslve built-up area should expect 

enemy counterattacks to its flanks, rear, and front.  An effective method of 

neutralizing these counterattacks would be to destroy these armor vehicles 

in tholr assembly areas; accurate intelligence, coupled with the use of attack 

helicopters (TOW), tactical air, and artillery, could reduce this armor threat. 

The co-Tmander should also consider retaining an armor-heavy reserve to repulse 

enemy counterattacks.  Due to the limited utility of ATGM's during the attack, 

the commander should consider placing these In firing positions in the areaf- 

that have already been cleared; positions in dominant structures with coverage 

of two or Tiore enemy avenues of approach could serve to defeat these counter- 

attackt*. 
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MIDDLE EAST SCENARIO 
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ASPECTS OF ANT1ARMOR OPl.RATIONG FN THE MIDPLF. CAST 

A. I.ictlcal Cnslclerations Peculiar to the 'llddle Eant. 

1. The terrain in the Middle last Is far more varied than many casual 

observers bflievc.  The region contains Handy deserts and June fields, lava 

fields with rocky surfaces, steep mountains and «nail hills (Jebels). and 

lar>v «reas H hard surfaces cut by steep sided wadls.  Many areas are not 

suitable for vehicular rilltary operations, particularly the extensive areas 

of sand dunes.  In those areas that appear wide open and suitable for opera- 

tions, novenent is frequently restricted by interruptlve terrain features 

(wsdls, lava beds, etc.)  Aside from the few fertile river vslleye, much 

of the Middle Last is characterized by a lack of natural coucaalnent. 

2. Navigation Is extremely difficult in the desert areas of the Middle 

Fast due to the vastness of the terrain and the lack of recognizable features. 

Observation and range estimation are likewise difficult owing to the mirage 

effect of lesr;rt heat. 

3. AJ.other problem created by the vastness of the terrain Is Insurlnc 

f.overage of likely avenues of approach. 

B. defense vonsideratlcns. 

1.  To effectively counteract the advantages armor gains in the barren 

desert environment, the use of .erraln becomes critically important in the 

selection of antiannor defensive positions.  If AT weapons position«» are care- 

fully selected, enemy amor can be engaged at maximum range.  TOW weapons en- 

ployed at 3,000 meters, and complimented by field artillery VT and surface 

hursts to confuse the enemy, will make It ^rery difficult for the enemy to 
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close to a range where his tank* have the advantage.  Range cards are 

•timtttl. however, an  .unners nay be templed to engage at a range exceeding 

the capabtlltlrs »| their  weapons systema.  The «Irage effect created by 

-iesert he.t coupled with featureless terrain make range estimation extremely 

difficult. 

2. When enemy tanks are able to get cloaar before they may be engaged, 

the temptation to engage rapidly closing armor first should be avoided by the 

defensive force.  Enemy ATGMs are likely to be In overvatch positions 

because of their greater accuracy at longer ranges.  BMPs with Sagger 

raissiles that can be seen should either be smoked or suppressed with 

friendly ATGMs and artillery before the attacking tanks are engaged. 

3. A number of war game trials performed at CGSC have demonstrated 

that the concept of permitting the attacker to penetrate the defensive 

area while attriting him to the maximum appears to be less valid In the 

desert than on European terrain.  Due to the fact that the terrain la 

generally open offering the enemy numerous avenues of approach, the attacker 

is less likely to be canalized.  It appears important to either defeat 

him in front of the defensive position or to pull back and refuse major 

penetrations, attriting him in the process of delay.  However, the war 

games demonstrated that principle of maximum use of flank shots chat 

interlock seems extremely valid. 

4.  The same trials demonstrated that, where time permits, mine fleldr 

and barriers should be employed.  While they generally will not atop the 

enemy, they will force him to turn or assist In canalizing him in  order 
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that Clanking fires may be directed into him.  It should be noted, however, 

that during the Yom Klppur War Israeli minefields along the Bar Lev Line 

and the tank ditch In the Golan Heights were quickly breeched without 

aignlficant delay. 

5. Within defensive positions, supplemental and alternate firing 

positions for AT weapons are essential.  The barren desert terrain affords 

little or no concealment and direct fire weapons will have significant 

signatures due to the clouds of dust and sant they will create.  Rapid 

displacement to another firing position is therefore critical. Routes 

to secondary positions must be carefully planned and reconnoitered.  While 

jebels and wadis may afford good firing positions, rapid egress from 

these features is usually difficult for tracked vehicles. AT weapons 

should be mutually supporting in depth as well as lateral emplacement 

so as to provide overwatch as forward weapons diaplace. The use of smoke 

to conceal displacements should also be considered. 

6. A conclusion drawn from one CGSC war gaming trial asserts that, 

in a desert defensive situation, tanks should be employed forward at 

task force and lower levels.  They should be emplaced in such a vny th.it 

they can deliver flanking fires ard, with their mobility, cover the displacement 

of ftrward ATGMs and displace rapidly to new firing positions themselves. 

If kept in reserve, at this level, they would spend most of their time 

moving to engage and in the process would forfeit prepared firing positions 

and be more vulnerable. 

7. In the desert, as in any other environment, field artillery is ai 

essential defensive tool.  It causes enemy armor to button up and separates 
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iMiemy  t«nk» from dlBmounted Infantry, hence making It more vulnerable to 

Üanklng AT fires.  Smoke is an important tool for concealing the dlaplace- 

ment of weapons from onp position to another and for obscuring enemy over- 

watch positions where BMP/Saggers are likely to be. 

C.  Offensive Considerationg.  One of the most sobering lessons of the YOB 

Klppur War was the Lgyptlans extensiv-; use of highly euccessful antitank 

aobushes which foiled numerous Israeli offensive armored formations.  After 

the canal crossing, 8,000 Egyptian Infantrymen armed with RPG-78 and saggers 

fanned out across the desert to ambush Israeli tanks as they raced toward 

the Sar Lev Line. One successful technique was to establish ambush position«; 

well forward and allow several Egyptian tanks to be seen in the rear.  This 

would lure the Israeli tanks forward to engage the Egyptian tanks only to 

be met by a hall of Sagger and RPG-7 fire.  From this experience the 

laraeli'e. who favored large pure tank fomations. relearned the nece»8lty 

of combined arms teams.  After suffering significant tank losses intlally, 

the Israelis formed combined arms teams to deal with ATGMs and RPGs. 

Offensive formations employed field artillery to prep likely firing positions 

and infatnry to dlssrupt possible ambush sites. 
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EUROPEAN SCENARIO 
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m mm wum  TASK FORCE IN THE DEFENSE IN EUROPE 

A.  Concepts from Wargamlng a Battalion Defense In Europe. 

i.  The conduct of the defense, as outlined, ^111 be successful 

against a motorized rifle reglraent. 

2. The employment of the COP as a delay force is a doctrinal change. 

It U Justified in view of the anticipated light friendly losses and the 

probability of high enemy losses.  It is probable that excessive enemy 

losses well forward of the FEBA would force him to initiate major force 

changes In hU  attacking echelon and probably delay his attack. 

3. Closed terrain (hilly, wooded areas) severely degrades the effec- 

tiveness of antitank weapons organic to US infatnry units and causes 

increased reliance on the tank as the primary anti-tank weapon.  Reliance 

on wire-guided missiles with minimum range limitations places t:ie US 

Infantryman at a significant disadvantage when compared with his Soviet 

counterpart who employs a combination of missile and direct-flre AT weapons. 

A.  US infantry weapons do not have air effective night-firing sight, 

thus placing increased reliance on the tank a& an AT weapon. 

5. US APC armament must be up-gunned to Increase its capability 

to kill enemy APC's and BMP-type systems. 

6. Widely dispersed defenses will hinder the ability to concentrate 

a counterattack force, especially at uight when counterattack« are most 

likely to occur. 

7. After withdrawal from the FEBA, the battalion task force does 

not  .iave adequate troop strength (especially infantry) to retain key 
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terrain <iRainst an eneny force larger than a motorized rifle regiment. 

h.  AltUoug'a LU  must be considered. It Is not aitlc.lpated that enemy 

Jacnnlng of radio clianneis below battalion level will be significant. 

However, in   the Initial defensive position along the FEliA, primary means 

of communication will be wire with FM voice and pyrotechnic backup. 

B.  Conclusions.  In the European Scenario restrictive terrain compounds the 

selection of kill zones. Target acquisition and observation is limited 

by the nature of the terrain (trees and undulating terrain). A« such, 

at the extreme ranges the TOW's effectiveness is significantly reduced. 

TIN depth of the kill zone is limited. The enemy must be made to halt 

and/or pile-up.  In the European Scenario it would appear that the most 

effective weapon is the Dragon supported by the TOW in exceptional circumstances. 
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SECTION V 

IMPROVEMENTS IN ANTIARMOR ORGANIZATION 

V. 



IMPROVI.MLWTS   IN  ArJTIARMOR ORGANIZATION 

Tin-   liirroiluctlon ol   new,  or vastly   Improved,  older weapons  into a 

combat   envjronnent   Invnrlhly causes a change In tactics by  those vho  do 

not  have   the new advantaRe.     It   is of  little advantage  If  both sides  have 

the new weaponry.     The  result  is alnost  hygienic;   that  is,   if  you havi  it 

you ^ain no advantage,  but  if  you don't  have it  you are at a disadvantage. 

.rnoreu warfire,   as we   have known  it over  the past   twenty years,   is now 

faced with  this Jilenma.     The   introduction of accurate,   long range,   highly 

lethal,  antitank guided missiles into  the offense  and defense by  the armies 

of NATO and v.'arsaw Pact  countries has not  in itself given an advantage  to 

either side.     (It  has,   however,  caused a retooling of our  tactical mani- 

pulation of  the battlefield.)    The real  inpact of  all weapons systems on 

maneuver lies in accuracy and lethality.     If  there  is armor on the battle- 

field,   there will  be antiarmor weapons,  and both can kill  if  they can  see 

the target.    One-shot-kill  capability with almost  100X probability predicts 

a very cautious raneuver  in the  future. 

The   tactical  advantage imst   thus be  gained,   as   It   inevitably  is,   by 

application of   systems   in a manner which will maximize  their performance, 

and  protect   their weaknes^s.     fniccess will depend on  the organization of 

men   Into units capable of making better use of  their equipment   than  the 

enemy does of his.     This  study analyzes a small phase of  the application 

of organizational  structure toward achieving an advantage.     Using the 

personnel and equipment authorizations  found in a  type mechanized  infantry 

-iviston,  we have addressed  three areas  in an effort  to increase  the 
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antlarmor capability of auch a dlvlflinn when employed In the central 

l.urope scenario currontly defended by NATO forcan.  Hir study ha« aBBumed 

any reorganization would require the division to retain the capability to 

perform all current mission assignments to the present degree of efficiency 

and In the same environment. 

The areas of investigation are: 

1. Creation of combined arms units of tanks, Infantry and antiarmor 

forces In a formally organized structure. 

2. Creation of special mission forces, i.e. antiarmor companies armed 

with ATGM and employed in direct or general support of maneuver forces. 

3. Employment of maneuver forces in a "pure" configuration without 

regard to combined arms efforts. 

Each of the three areas will be addressed as to its impact on tactical 

employment, control of fires, command and control, trs' .ing, security, 

camouflage, field fortifications, and night operations. 

COMBINED ARMS UNITS ORGANIZED IN FORMAL STRUCTURE 
( 5Ath Infantry Division (MECH) ) 

1.  Organization.  The three brigades of the division will be perma- 

nently organized as combined arms units, each with three task-force size 

combined arms units.  Each brigade would have a DS artillery battalion, an 

AOA battery (C/V), an engineer company, and the brigade slice of CSS asset*. 

Each battalion task force would have two mechanized infantry 

companies and one tank company. One of the task forces would contain an 

M60A2 company, while the other two task forces would have M60A1 tank«. 
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The ren\alnlng tank battalion and  the armored cavalry squadron would 

bo  tank  organized  Into  two  task forces.       One having  two GC  troops and one 

tank company,  and the other having one AC  troop and   two  tank companies. 

Thus the  5Ath Mechanized Division would be organized as shown In 

fiRure  1       The combat  support units such as  the field  artillery battalions 

and engineer  and ADA units with each Brigade are on an    association basis" 

and   their parent units  still command  them,   although  their  normal mission 

Is DS.     This arrangement  facilitates a coordinated effort  in each area 

concerned. 

One   further comment on organization concerns the  divisions TOW assets. 

Lach mechanized  infantry company would retain its  two TOW's and   those  in 

the  infantry  battalions  combat  support companies will  be adjusted  so  that 

each battalion task force of the brigades would have  eight TOWs  in  the 

combat  support company. 

2. Tactics. We view each brigade being assigned a zone of action as 

shown on the attached overlay. Each brigade zone will be subdivided into 

three battalion sectors as shown on the overlay. Based on the extended 

front assigned, we see no brigade reserve except for a "string" on one or 

two of the task force reserves. Based on the tank threat, the width of a 

task force sector would be adjusted on the tank trafficabiJity of terrain 

in  zone. 

The  task  forces  (TF's)  of  the brigades could be  employed as  follows; 

Each raech company could be divided  into three platoon  sizH ambush elements. 

^Wc- di.'jcussed mixing  the cav and   the   tanks  to come up with  three 
equivalent   i'F  {-)'s,  but  the extra command element was a problem. 
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Each mech company could  be divided Jnto three pl.toon aized «„bush elenmnta. 

The  six ambush element«  In a battalion could  each have  two TOW's and  three 

DRAGONS.     Tach member of  the ambush element would have  2-4 LAW's In addition 

to the TOE weapon.    These platoon sized anti-tank ambush elenents wcmld be 

employed according to General Starry's concept.     First,   they would  use  the 

terrain to prevent their own discovery and  to reduce the direct fire capa- 

bility of  the enemy by deploying on the flaaka of hllla and In defilade 

wherever possible.    Second, care «ould be taken to maximize their own long 

range fire capability either fro» their ambuah site or  from supplmentary 

poaltlona.    Laatly,  the ambushes would be mutually supporting aa far aa 

posaible. 

The platoon ambushes would not neceasarlly be on line,  but would  take 

advantage of  the  terrain  in the TF sector,  ao some of  them would be layered 

in depth behind others. 

The platoon ambushes would not  be employed  in one meas normally,  but 

would be a cluater of anti-tank squads organized to fit  the terrain.    A 

platoon ambuah cluster might look like figure 2. 

K'wl/T-f-     fc- 
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The .imbush elementi would be mobile and take advantage of preselected 

routes to alternate and supplementary poaitlons to add depth to a lector. 

Some of tho  anbimh elements may be tasked to hold key terrain, however. 

(When such .1 nlaaion la p,lven, the terrain must be key and difficult to 

assault.)  Lach platoon leader would continue to control Ills element and 

platoon integrity would be maintained. 

A great deal of effort would be made to fortify the battle area with 

barriers mid minefields in order to canalize the enemy Into kill zones and 

break up his attack.  Unattended ground sensors and automatic ambushes would 

also be employed to provide early warning and Co confuse and delay the enemy. 

With such heavy emphasis on the anti-tank capability of a platoon there 

is a concomitant degradation of the anti-Infantry capability of a platoon. 

As a result, great care must be taken to integrate antipersonnel mines, 

claymores and artillery into platoon defenses.  Another technique mij.ht be 

to employ Vulcan barrages for night defense along with the platoon's .50 

caliber machine guns to defend against infantry assaults.  A great amount 

of artillery would be adjusted by infantrymen in this concept. 

V.'ithln the TF sector, the mission of the ambush sites would be to 

attrit the enemy.  The tank company of the battalion would be lecated in 

another attrition zone to the rear of the platoon ambush clusters and the 

tanks could be employed In five wsys normally. 

1. As a counterattack force against the attrltted enemy. 

2. As another attrition force, 

3. To reinforce selected ambush sites. 

4. To cover the withdrawal or displacement of ambush ulsments. 
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5.     As  the  spearhead of  a   spolllag attack. 

One apparent   problem is   the TF with  the M60A2   tank conpany.     \s a 

counterattack clement   the   »öOAJ   tank company  la at « decided dlaadvantagc. 

It   la  probably   iesirabie to make  temporary mlxoa within  thr  brir.adaa  to 

have  two NMNU   p^toons «nd one M60A2  platoon  In  aach TF,   but   the  special 

maintenance problema associated with  the M6QA2 nacessitates a  temporary 

ulx. 

7orward observer  parties would work with selected platoon ambushes and 

every effort would  be made to brlnj? raaxlmum fire on  the aggreasor at  the 

greatest  range possible. 

A typical TF defensive zone  is  shown in  Figure 3.    The TF zone would 

be large and  there would he many more  supplementary and alternate positions 

in a given zone. 

As stated,   the brigade woulJ have no reserve with the  exception of a 

string on one or  two   tank companies.     We envision  that   in  another defensive 

belt,  along with  the  brigade  trains and   field  artillery units,   the Division 

Conmander would  position his  two  reserve   TF's.     These reserve TFs would 

iiot  be  positioned   in assembly areas,   but   in  additional  ambushes  and  thus 

add additional  depth  to  the  battle area.     The anbush  sites would  not  be 

the  p^imarv mission of  these  units,   however.     These  TF's  represent  a mobile 

anti-tank  force which can be employed  to destroy  enemy units which penetrate 

the FDA. 

One last  point   should be made when discussing defense  in depth;   that 

is  the role of  the brigade support areas in adding depth to  the FDA.     There 

.8   in combat  support   and combat  service  support  units a  latent  and  potentially 
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powerful anti-tank force.  These forces would also be organized so that 

they add additional depth and serve to slow any quick aggressor thrust. 

Figure 3 1H A schenatic showing a typical TF deployed in the FDA and 

the attached overlay shows a division organization of the FDA.  Not« that 

the brigades have nost of the Division .vme and that the reserve TF's are 

located in the brigade rear area. 

3.  Fire Control.  Platoon ambushes would control their own fire within 

restrictions laid down by Bn. TF cormanders.  The company comnand group 

would locate itself with one of his platoon ambushes that gave him maximum 

possible control of their action and allowed him to control his forward 

observer party (artillery) to bring fire to bear on the enemy.  TF, Bde, 

and Div. would maintain normal control. 

A.  Command and Control.  The conduct of the defense would be a severe 

test of command and control.  Observation in the battle area would be vital. 

A battalion commander would attempt to situate himself so that he could 

orchestrate the defense of his area.  This may mean having several positions 

or even fragmenting his senior staff.  The same would be true for the 

brigade coramander and the division commander.  (There would be no sub- 

stitute for a commander's presence at the point of decision at the critical 

time.) 

Alternate means of coimnunication must be established and rehearsed. 

Vital to the success of the defense might be the assembly of the reserve 

and its committment at a critical place. Alternate visual or sound signals 

should be designed to accomplish this. 
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5.     Iralnln^.     In an anti-tank ambush  there will  be  no  substitute   for 

antl  lank   weapon  proficiency.     Ml   personnel   should  1)P  trained on  the 

jRAGON  and   low  .m well  .is  the LAW.     1'roppr  selection,   fortification and 

CMMl la^-e nf  ambush  sites will  require  extensive  training as will  coordina- 

tion uf  ambush cluster  attacks.     Irnctice of   route  selection,   land navlgatloii, 

withdrawal   procedures and massinR at   preselected  points will also d«nand 

training   lime.     Individual   initiative  is another   item requiring  emphasis 

In   the  arcbush  environment. 

b.     Security.     At   the division level   there would  be no (DP.     That  portion 

of the corps covering  force   In  zone would  come under   the division commander's 

control when  It was within 20-30 km of   the   FUA.     Upon  rearward  passage 

through the  FDA,   the covering force would  revert  to corps control. 

MaxlmtsE use of  unattended ground  sensors,  camouflage,   cover,  night 

observation devices,  aerial observers,  obstacles,  minefields,  automatic 

ambushes and  snok.' will   (».ive early warning or  provide pabslve  security. 

Illumination should be  preplanned  and  rehearsed.     Routes of withdrawal 

should  be  covered and  concealed and withdrawals rehearsed   so  that  squads 

of   the ambush cluster  cover each other  during each position change. 

7-       anoufla^e.     The art of  camouflage must  be revived.     The camouflage 

of a  position  should   Include dummy positions.     We  recommend   that  small 

blocks of TNT or some other device be used  to give a dummy TOW or DRAGON 

signature.     These positions could be controlled by wire  from the true position 

In order  to confuse  the encny as to actua)   weapon locations.     Stove pipe 

could be used  to serve as the launcher        .alator. 
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8,     Field  Fortification.     Pnaitlons  should be prepared with overhe id 

cover.     Pre-fabrlcated  pieces   (similar  to  culverts used   in Vietnam  but 

lighter)  should be available  to  support  sand bags  for roofs over position«. 

Li   in one   position long enough communication trenches or  tunnels  should   be 

ug between   positions and back  to routes of withdrawal. 

9-    •11£*1L operations.    We see the denial of access  to  the battlefield 

during darkness as one of the keys  to success In the defense.     Extensive 

patrolling and night ambushes will make agressor recovery attanpts difficult. 

Artillery  should be adjusted on disabled  tanks beyond patrol range during 

the day and  used  to keep recovery units from approaching  the tanks at night. 

Tank killer patrols on foot  should use  the cover of darkness to take 

the offensive whenever possible.    The noise of refueling,  resraing and 

repairing of  enemy tank units makes a  target and gives cover for advancing 

foot patrols. 

SPECIAL MISSION  FORCES 

Thiö section develops a division defense baaed on semi-independent   task 

lorces organized with organic TOW companies.     Organization and tactics will 

be discussed;   then   the concepts  for  the  employment and   training of   the  TOW 

compary will  be presented. 

The best  defense  Is one that keeps the  enemy  from penetrating  the  FEBA. 

Ait  to prevent  a penetration,  the defender must  have combat power all along 

the FEÜA comparable  to  the attacker.     If   the attacker lias enough combat 

power  to  :orce multiple penetrations,   the  defender must  liave  trenendous 
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flexibility to continue the fight.  At the Mine time, the defender must 

minimize his combat power deficiency by maximizing the use of his available 

conbat forces. 

The flexibility required to fight a fluid battle is obtained by 

assl^nliv nach task force an area of operations (AO) extending from the 

rear of rhe corps covering force to the brigade rear boundary and by 

allowing each task force commander to maneuver, deploy, and fight his 

forces within the assigned AO as he sees fit. 

To minimize the difference in coitbat power, the task forces have most 

of the combat power which means there are «nail reserves. The idea is to 

have the maxinum number of people fighting the maximum amount of time. 

Each brigade has two task forces; a direct support artillery battalion, 

and an engineer company.  One task force of each brigade consists of a 

mechanized infantry battalion, two tank companies, and a TOW company.  The 

other task force in each brigade has a cavalry troop substituted for one 

of the tank companies, thus allowing each brigade to have one tank company 

for a reserve. 

Initially, the aggressor will meet the corps covering force.  The 

division cavalry squadron is part of the covering force and when it is 

forced back to the task force AO's, the ground troops are attached to 

their respective task forces. The «Ir cavalry troop remains under division 

control. 

The aggressor is aware of the lethality of our anti-armor weapons; 

so he will probably try to maximize his use of cover and concealment. 

Since the 54th Mech Div area east of Frankfurt has many villages and 
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wooded areas that provide good cover and concealmant, each tusk forre must 

make the enemy pay heavily for access to these areas.  If aggressor's 

armor formations are forced into the open areas; then our TOW's, DRAGON«, 

Sheridans, tanks, and artillery can kill the maximum number of armor 

vehicles. 

When the aggressor enters an AO, all of the task force occupies defen- 

sive positions at the edges of woods and towns nearest the entry point of 

the aggressor.  From these positions, the open areas are covered by the 

interlocking fires of the anti-armor weapons and tanks.  Prom these 

positions, the remainder of our personnel will be prepared to engage any 

aggressor infantry that dismount from their vehicles. These positions 
i 

will be manned as long as there is no threat of being overtaken by aggrsasor 

tanks. 

Each anti-armor weapons crew moves to a preselected firing position in 

the next woods or village when they are forced out of their present position 

so that they can continue to cover the open areas.  When forced back from 

the edges, the other personnel from squad size anti-armor killer teams and 

move to preselected ambush positions throughout the woods or village they 

presently occupy.  The woods and villages will break up the armor formation, 

if aggressor chooses to enter these areas and make it possible to ambush 

individual armor vehicles using LAW's.  Each LAW team ambushes one or two 

vehicles and when forced moves to another preaelected ambush position. 

The aggressor will find It very costly to attack through the woods or 

villages without dismounting his Infantry which would considerably slow his 

attack. 
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lliuso a^rpssor vehicles  thnt nnnage   to  «et   completely behind  a  task 

lore.' arc counter-attacked  by the reserve  tank  company.     If  the aggressor 

Is still  succpssful   in r.pttin« significant  forces  Into our rear areas and 

the division  IK  flRhtltiR  throughout  Its sector,   thtn  the corps comnander 

has   to  employ  his   reserve. 

The TO'..' company  la under the direct control of  the  task  force cominander. 

The  company commander  leads  the company on  the  battlefield when  it  Is 

employed as a whole   In support of   the  task  force.     But,  during decentralized 

operations,  the company commander  Is primarily a  planner and resource 

manager and controls   the TOW teams  from a company  tactical operations 

center. 

The company is formed by taking the two TOW teams from each line company 

and the twelve TOW teams from the battalion anti-tank section.  Each tank 

killer team consists of six or seven men, an armored personnel carrier and 

a TOW weapons system, the team has a gunner, loader, driver, team leader, 

two security personnel, and may be augmented with an artillery forward 

observer. 

The TO',; company will be used to augment the anti-armor capabilities o. 

the task force In the vicinity of the active battle area.  Some of the TOW 

teams raay also be employed in the enemy rear to impede reinforcements and 

disrupt enemy formations. 

The teams are employed singly or in pairs and are given zones of 

responsibility. The success of a team depend« on tactical surprise which 

Is achieved by the mobility and evasiveness of a «ingle track or pair of 

tracks.  Success of the company as a whole is dependent upon an unstructured 
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tacclcal employment iicplr,ne<1 to strike the onamy at any or nil points and 

enable rapid  iltinitHlwOTt ami movement  to new firing positions. 

■axlmum use of artillery la mandatory to add confusion to the battle- 

field, disguise signature effects of the TOW, and aid  In disengaging. 

The firing positions used by the TOW teams will greatly Influence the 

success or failure of the teams. Therefore, the teams must be trained to 

select firing positions  that provide: 

1. Lxtendcd and unrestricted fields of fire that cover the armor 

avenues of approach. 

2. 'tutual support between TOW weapons when possible. 

3. Hull defilade,  concealment, and cover. 

4. Positions above likely avenues of approach to improvs visibility 

and long range engagement of  targets. 

5. Back blast clearance that will still afford concealment of back 

glast signature. 

6.    Covered and concealed routes out of the firing position to alternate 

positions. 

7.  Avoidance of terrain features which are likely resistration points 

for enemy artillery. 

Wl»en employed independently, consideration must be given to selecting 

positions that allow the TOW team to establish local security.  Individual 

team members will leave the launcher position and occupy observation or 

listening posts. Mot only do these positions provide local security, but 

they will also be advantageous for locating targets for the TOW gunner 

and indirect fire weapons. 
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In  the defense,  prior  reconnaissance of all possible  firing position« 

is essentlai.    The TOW teams nhoulii  be  trained  in recording all  security 

and camouflage measures  peculiar  to each position.     Accurate range cards 

must  be  prepared  for each position.     Flre/no fire lines  should be established 

when  the  tactical  situation or  terrain dictate. 

When possible,   the TOW should be  fired  from  the APC.     The APC gives 

the crew some protection and allows rapid displacement.     In some terrain. 

It may be necessary to  fire  the TOW dismounted.     Ranld   firing and moving 

is essential if  the TOW team is  to  survive.     Consequently,  the  teams must 

be highly trained  in dismounting,   firing, and mounting  the weapons  system. 

The TOW teams need  training in  the use of demolitions and mines to 

create obstacles.    These obstacles could be Invaluable  in gaining time for 

the  teams  to move from position to poultion. 

In addition;  aggressor armor doctrine, armored  vehicle identification, 

and  the  call  for the adjustment of   Indirect fires are major training subject s 

for  the  rOH teams. 

There are several weaknesses in  this defensive concept,  such as:  the 

snail  reserve and  the coordination between adjacent AO's.     The  lack of 

reserves can be  partially compensated   for by employing  two or more  task 

forces  In one AO.     For   instance,  if   the aggressor  is not  exerting pressure 

all  along the FECA,  covering forces can be  left  in one AO and  the majority 

of  the  task force assigned  to that AO is utilized  in  the area that  is 

being hit hard by  the aggressor. 

If   the aggressor has overwhelming combat power  and  is attacking all 

alnnp,   the FEliA,   then  tltis  defense will maximize  the defender's  combat  power 

by having  the majority of   the  force  fighting  the maximum amount  of   time. 
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:IA:IEUVLR FORCES IN A "PURE" CONFIGURATION 

CM the t'mploynpnt of naneuver forces In a "Pure" configuration without 

regard to combined arTis efforts Improve antlamor capabilities of the 54th 

Inf )lv (Mech)? Tills question Is addressed within the restriction of 

present persormei. auJ equipment authorization for th« 54th Infantry Divi- 

sion (Keen) as used In course (13161. Any organizational changes must 

maintain the unit's ability to accomplish it's mission. 

Current doctrine and lessons learned from past antlarmor warfare stress 

the Importance of combined arms operations. Th« concept of combined arms 

li.is been vslldated throughout the history of modem warfare and as recently 

as the 1973 middle east war.  However, due to the ever increasing range, 

accuracy ana manuverablllty of antlarmor weapons in the Infantrymans hands 

today, the consideration of the employment of maneuver forces in a "pure" 

configuration Is highly feasible. 
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TACTICS: The anti-tank teams (T.O.W.s) would fight a cielaying, attrltlnn 

battle startlns; 3-10 kii's beWnd the GOP force. The GOP force Is made up 

of   the  pure armor  forces and   the cavalry units.     Consideration  should  be 

■iven  to 1  TOF  change   in   this  area augmenting  each armor  company with one 

platoon of  armored  infantry  to  provide  the armor with  the close-in  pro- 

tection  that   they  need  for  this  type mission.     The OOP's mission remains 

unchanged other  than  It  is now found at division level,  and   its are* of 

responsibility would end at a   specific  point on  the  ground,  which would  be 

located  farther  forward  than normal.     Behind  this point  the attrition  zone 

begins,    once  the GOP force reaches this point  they become  the Division 

reserve,  and  pull  back  through  the  FEBA forces  to a location where  they 

could provide   fire support  to  the  frcnt  line  troops but not be  tied down. 

This of course would only be done where the  terrain permits.     Once  the GOP 

force pulls back from their mission,  the anti-tank teams assume responslbllit/ 

for  the area forward of  the FEBA.     The  teams are employed   in  pairs  through 

the  battalion  sector so as  to afford protection to each other and  add  depth 

to  the battle area.     Their position will be selected  to provide the best 

long  range  fires available  in  that area and offer good  covered routes of 

withdrawal  t rom each position.     The  tactic of one  team  flrlnp. while another 

is  moving will  be used  to  the maximum.     The long range of   the  TOW -.ust   be 

exploited  to  the maximum in every  instance.     Each team will  fire one or 

two rounds and  then withdraw to  Us next delay position across a  Bn.   front. 

Up  to eighteen  teams would be employed  If  the  terrain allowed.    The TOW 

teams would be made up of  the  same personnel  that now man  the weapons,  with 

IM   riflemen  to afford security.     The eighteen weapons  found  in  the  battalio. 
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would be divided Into tour teams of four weapons each.  £ach section would 

be assignod a sector that they would have to operate In.  The sectors would 

lie alonp the major armor approaches Into the area.  The mission of the 

teams would be to engage as many tanks as possible while not becoming 

decisively engaged.  The Infantry troops along the FLBA will prepare several 

positions in their sector for each TOW that will operate there. The Infantry 

would aleo provide a preposltioned stock of ammunition to reaupply each 

team as they fall back to the FEBA. 

The pure armor forces will be employed as a counterattack force, 

spoiling attack force, limited objective attack force, or any other mission 

that the commander desires.  They would also be used to add depth to the 

battlefield.  The Infantry would continue active patrolling and extensive 

night operations to keep the enemy off balance and make the best use of 

the short range anti-tank weapons such as the LAW. 

Fire control would be greatly aided by placing ai; artillery FO with 

each four gun anti-tank section.  These FO's would employ the long range 

fires to cover the various teams withdrawal and to harrass the enemy every- 

where possible.  The new anti-tank units would train with the artillery and 

Infantry companies and be an organic part of the infantry battalion. 

Planning would be a necessity for the team members to assure they all could 

control the fires needed, when and where they are needed. 

Command and control was discussed partially in the tactics discussion. 

The organization of the division is as follows: 
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Tralnloc would change little for the pure units other than the anti-tank 

sections.  In these sections, «nphasls on csmouflage, marksmanship, artillery 

and mortar fire adjustment, and Independent operstlon would be emphasized. 

For the Infantry units snail unit tactics, night observation, agresslve 

patrol training and extensive firing of the new LAW would be stressed. 

Confidence In the weapons would be stressed. Company dragon teams would 

work to Improve marksmanship and speed of emplacsment and displacement of 

the weapon. 

The Infantrymen must be trained to operate at night. He has a distinct 

advantage over the tank at night In Europe.  Foot aobll Infantry can destroj 

»rmor  If properly employed as proven by the Yon Kipper war. The Infantrymen 

must be given the confidence to achieve this. 

Security: The Infantry security mission would not change drastically. 

The anti-tank teams would provide their own close-in security. The armor 

units would have to be augmented with Infantrymen to provide close-in security. 
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c.nnoullwfle:    The  Inportance of  camouflage would have to be etreeaed In 

unit   training nor«  than ever.     Tha anti-tank   teems would   have  to  be among 

the  bfrBt   In   the world   to be effective.     They auet   see   th.'  enmy and  take 

him under   fire before   they can be   fired upon.     The   Infantry,  artillery and 

^ .rmor   units must nake extensive uae of camouflage with  the artillery units 

routinely using  It  at  every stop.     Perhaps camouflaRe  sections need   to be 

organized   it  battery level with  their only mission  being camouflage. 
» 

Field   fortifications would be used  int   he  normal  manner.     The  anti-tank 

teams would  prepare as nany  is  they could with  the  idea tnat   they would 

shoot  and   scoot  until   they reach  the  TTBA.     At   the  VEM each weapon would 

need  several positions prepared so they could continue  to move as long as 

possible. 

:Jight operations were discussed above uuder training.  The night belongi 

to the foot aobll Infantryman.  This la when he must train and fight 

offensively. 

The armor units would be employed during daylight hours to disrupt the 

eneny and keep hin. off balance.  The infantry would have that mission at 

night. 

Vir analysis has attenpted to cast aside preconceived ideas whether 

derived from doctrine or experience.  We accept the strategum that our next 

battlefield will be unlike the past.  But it nay change again before we 

arrive.  Thus, as la often the caae, today's new approach may be an itea 

for antiquity tomorrow.  Dut one thing does not seem to change.  That is 

f , 
man s ability  to be the dominant participant  in battle.    Man's  Ideas,   his 

application oi  wpapons   In battle,   his analysis of  his opponent all  remain 
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I ..it   valuable  than advances   In weaponry.     This  study has  looked  at   three 

methods  by which the  soldier may  reamln dominant a^ainst  weapons  tachnology. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Tlie purpo.e of this report !■ to provide a coaposlt« collection of 

technique, and ideaa on antlanor warfare. The various aectlons of the 

report vet«> compiled by members of the review group fro« student papers 

prepared in ten» II 1974-75 USACGSC.  In aome caeee. the entire paper 1. 

included in the report and In others only thoee portions considered innove- 

tlve are quoted. 

To cite reference papers in each case wee not possible given the 

variety of subjects covered and the duplication of effort found in many 

of the papers. In eos« circuBstances the thoughts of »embers of the review 

group are incorporated. 

The review group ettempted to «void restetlng thoughte and concepts 

found in current entlanor publicstions. 

Where duplicetion does exist between current publication« and the 

report, it we. felt thet the perticuUr technique or concept we« worthy 

of emphaala. 
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FUNDAMENTALS Of ANTIARMOR OPERATIONS 

Adherei.ce to fundamentals of antlamor operations will insure that 

effects of weapons fire will be maximized. As Is true in the Principles 

of war there may be conflicts between two fundamentals. The conmander 

muat be able to analyse his situation In light of hi» forces, the terrain 

and the threat to determine which fundanantals apply most. Purthenorc, 

those which spply at one connand aay not apply at the next coMand. 

Maintenance of Combined Anas 

Maintenance of Offensive Spirit 

Maximum Use of Surprise 

Maintenance of Nobility 

Maximum Use of Massed Fires 

Maximum Use of Continuous EngaRemcnt (Fires Planned in Depth) 

Maximum Integration of Fires 

Mutual Support of Weapons 

Focus on Main Threat 

Maximum Use of Terrain 
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to tha limitation« Inposed In tha attachment ordar,   thl« Includa» full 

raaponBlblllty for combat sarvlea aupport, diidpllne,  training and 

oparatlon«.    Attachmant rapraaanta tha flrmaat control..." 

Opar*tlonal control aa uaad In PM 7-20, dascriban units "placad undar 

a commandar for aaalgnaent of taaka and authoritative direction to accom- 

plish tha mia«ion.,,    Thla aoes not Include euch things ea "reeponalbllltle« 

or authority for combat aervice aupport, dlaclpllma,  Imtarnal organiaatlon 

or unit training..,** 

The following comments Introduce command and control In 3rd Armored 

Division's letter, aubject:    MDA Training Note number 30, Antitank Opara- 

tlona and TOW Systeme Training.    Theae deflnitlona are accepted aa valid 

deacriptiona of the methoda of command and control for TOW maapona and 

are uaad aa tha baala for «valuatlng tha prepeaed hypothaaia. 

Gameral Sußort:    TOW unite in general aupport remain under control 

of their eeaigned commander and they provide support to a force aa a whole 

and not to any particular element of the aupported force.    TOW», poaitloned 

by AT platoon leader after coordination with company conaandara. 

Direct Support;    TOW units in direct aupport remain under command of 

their aaalgned coamandar but respond directly to the supported unit«a plan 

af action.    TOW's poaitloned by tha AT platoon leader at tha direction of 

the company coamandar. 

Oparatlonal Ceottol; TOW Dmlta undar operational control are placed 

under a commendar for aaalgnmant of taaka and authoritative direction to 

accompliah the mission.    Oparatiomal control rarely uaad at battalion level. 
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tttoftHfti  TOW umt. m mm mi .r. mmmm mwimtm to «. 

oth.r co-and and .r. con«.nd.d by th. conmnd.r of th. unit to irhlch 

.tt.ch.d.    Att.ch-.„t includ.. full r..pon.lblllty for logl.tlcl .«pport. 

dLcipim..  tflnlng .nd op.r.tlon..    Att.ch«ont r.Pro.ont. th. fl«..t 

control. 

Th.  folloirlng contents «pply .peclflclly to TOW: 

mmktmm <GS^    Control I. r.t.in.d by th. b.tt.llon co-wdor 

through th. co-b-t .upport co-p^y co^nd.r.    Th. «tlr. b.ttUloo .r U.k 

fore. i. provld.d .upport fro. «Itl-.ctlon (four or .or. Uunch.r.) cv*- 

•olidafd firing po.ltion on Mjor .v.nu.. of .«or .pprcch.    Priority 

of fir. «y b. ...ign.d to th. co^.ny m who.. ..ctor th. action, .r. 

-ploy.d.    m v.gu. Ill — wh«. th. .»or thr..t 1. und.t.rmlMd or 

«h.n tight control of ....t. 1. r.qulr.d. CS -ploy^nt 1. .pproprUt.. 

Dlr.ct Support  (DS):    Control of TOW .l«.nt. 1. r.t.ln.d by b.tt.ltlon. 

ho^v«.  I II TOW ..ctlon. .r. ^.ign.d to .upport on. .p.clflc 

mmmm *mm*.    US TOW ..ctlon. will r..pond dlroctly to th. fir. 

re.u.st. of th. unit .upport.d but will r^in r..pon.iv. to b.tt.llon .. 

wll.    Loglatic .upport r..Pon.lbllity r.Min. with th. co»b.t .upport 

co^any.    Dlr.ct .upport provld.. fl..ibility .nd r..pon.iv.n... .„d i. 

-pproprlat. whar. th. forv.rd unit. .r. not too wld.ly dl.p.r..d. m .ach 

1. covarlng m ^lly d«g.rou. .v..«. of .r-or .ppro.ch or 1. „.i^ 

^P.r.t. m$mmm within . Mrrow b.tt.lloo ««..    DS TOW .l«.Bt. m 

«v vlth th. .«pport«d co^ay or provld. conot^it fir. fro. battalion 
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overvtch position.. In «Ither ca.e. they r«n«ln under the control of the 

entltenk pletoon leeder thu. ellowlng rapid .hlftlng of retource. with 

■InlmuB notice. 

Attechedi Control of etteched TOW elements li treneferred to the 

covender of the unit receiving the ettechaent. Subject to the llmltetUme 

of the ett.chaent order, the receiving coo^nder will exerclee the e«M 

degree of coemnd end control over etteched troope ee «rer orgenle ualte. 

Ihle aethod le the aoet reeponelve to the needs of the eupported coaend 

«d le the one which will eost frequmtly be used then the emor threet 1. 

ta»m. It le beeed on the wide dispersion end repld, .«l-lndependent opere 

tlon. expected of the rifle cowpenlee. end wh*n the bettellon eowmder doee 

oot expect to redeploy theee etteched elewents within the bettellon sector. 

Co^>eny eoeMndere receiving ettecJments mmy  subsequently ettech or piece 

D8 IW *****  Including hi. orgenle TOW action, to pletoon. or reteln 

ell MM I» generel .upport of the cowpeny. Rarely will . TOW ele^mt 

be tmmm  to . rifle .q««!, hoover, thl. «y be don. If the .quad plu. TOW 

will perfo« en Independent leelon. I.e., ^bueh, roedblock, or flenk end 

point eecurlty. 

Co^end end control reepon.lbllltl.. of the TOW for .ubordln.t. unit, 

within the bettallon ere reflected In the following chert. 

es «TUW ^IT
0
"
5
 "ff" 11 4P a«** TOI  

GS  CO TOW    CDR     CDR    CD1     CMt     m. i^-- 

ATCH BN TOW    CA      CA     CÄ —FT gT ar- 
ATCH    CO TOW p p p — P        ^ 

AWntltenk Pletoon Leeder; CDR-Co»>eny gSSSBri  P«Rifl« »Lr,^ 
Legier; CA-Co^eny to which ettechld/    i'ama***Tt P"RlfU VUtoon 
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CONSIDERATION FOR EMPLOYMENT. 

Csntralliatlont 

It la difficult to vlsuallie a batallon conandar allowing tha 

iX)W platoon leadar to Independantly control his alement.  It la anvlalonad 

that tha TOWa will ba controllad althar by the battalion cosandar — 

posaiblly from tha tactical CP In coordination with the FSCC ~ or tha com- 

i^ander of an attrition unit (platoon or company). An ideal location for Che 

TOW platoon laeder would be in the tactical CP. Under current doctrine the 

TOW platoon laeder la given e moat critical mission without totally inte- 

grating him into the fire coordination picture. By piecing him in the CP 

he will be located properly to peaa vital information and obtain vital 

declaione. At timea the aituatlon will exlet where aaverel weepona, 

poaalbly from different unite, can engage the eama target. Economic uee 

of aomunltlon end the coneideretion of concealing weepona locetiona auggeete 

the need for «ither centralited control or well coordinated fire control 

■eeeuree. 

Decentral lea i:ion: 

Antitank eupport becomes even more critical over wide frorragas in 

a European environment. Beceuee of the large enemy armor forcee. the forverd 

companlea will need es much antitank eupport ae poaslbla. Thla can beet be 

accompliahed by decentreliaetion of the battalion AT equada. However» tha 

bettallon coaMnder auat etlll reteln enough antitank waapene to weigh the 

battle. On the modern bettlefield, command and control may become even more 
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difficult In an active «lactronlc warfare or nuclaar anvironaant, and thla 

also favors dacantrallsatlon. 

Elactronlc Warfars: 

Ths slsctronlc warfars thrsat currantly facing the NATO forces vlll 

further conpllcate conaand and control. It can be anticipated that when 

the eneoy conducts offensive oparstions he will saploy EW aasets sgalnst 

evsry cooasnd and firs control net that he can aonltor and discern aa being 

a unit directly opposing his forces. This threat alone dictates that c 

and control techniques be re-e«a«inad to insure every poaalbl« —n« wf 

co—unlcatlona la explored. 

Logljtica: 

This slnost lapossible logistical taak for the Antitank Platoon 

leader aakas it quits logical that one might expect to find at least a 

portion of the battalion AT platoon attached to line coapsniss. snd probablv 

further attached to rifle platoons. This latter aethod wee thee Maos used 

for the Arwy's aost coaprehensive test yet on the effectiveness of antl- 

cank missiles. The Tsctlcsl Effsctiveness Testing Antitank Missiles Evsl- 

uatlon mm  Study) of 1974 by TRADOC's field egency the Conbat developments 

Experimental Conaand (CDEC). Thue. whet might be considered current doctrine, 

or st least thought, snvlslons TOWs uitlmstsly uadsr the control of the 

foreward elements, snd located within the rifle plstoons for sscurity. 

Discussion of coossnd and control problems Inherent In the organisation 

•nd exployment of an antlansor taak force in the European enviroiaent. 
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The antlf nl- platoon «ay be employed In general aupport of the battalion 

t'iak force; it may place acction in direct aupport of company teame; or 

itb sections may be attached.  There are good arguments for «ach method 

of employnent in particular aituationa.  Since the Comadner la con cernad 

with  how to organise and employ a task force In European Theatre antiarmor 

operations in general rather than how to organise and fight the unit in a 

specific situation on a apaclfic piece of terrain he rauat consider the 

normal or typical situation. The enemy has a significant EW capability 

and it la reaaonable to ssnuae that he will direct it at the command and 

control element directing our primary antiarmor «eapona systems. This 

argues against GS or centralised taak force control of TOW«. The alactronlc 

signature of the antiarmor net increassa our vulnerability to detection 

and aupprassive fires. It Is also risky to assume thst enemy EU will per- 

mit the effective centralised control of TOWs by the task force using FM 

radio. Due to the distsnees Involved and the mobility of the task force 

the use of tactical wire coanand nets at task forcce level Is nor. foaalblo 

except on the Intial battle poaltions. Company teens will bo operating 

along wid« fronte with greater Indcpendrace than envisioned In current 

doctrine. This favora decentralised employment - either DS or attachment 

to company teama. The company toam la the key to a successful taak force 

defense and company team comaandora should be given the assots to do the 

job. However, the battalion taak force commander must have the capability 

to Influence the battle ones onaay Intontlona beecome clear.  In short the 
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company teanw need »ore TOWt to auRmenC their «ntlarmor c.pablllty and 

the battalion task fore« coonander requirta the retention of control 

over aoaa TOWa to influence the battle. The beat diatrlbutlon of th« 

TOWS - a ItMlted and critical aaaet - under most altuatlona la a combin- 

ation of can-.rallxed and dacantralliad control. Normally the task force 

will retain control over two aectiona (2 TOWa per aectlon), and attach 

one aectlon to each of the two taana formed around the mechanised rifle 

companiea and attach two aectiona to the team formed around the tank 

compeny. Each team then haa a total of four TOW launchers. Including the 

combat tupport company.  Team commshders have TOW. under their direct con- 

trol. They have bean assigned a miaaion and have been given aaaeta to 

«xompllah it. At the aame time th. TF cotaander haa retained control - 

through the antitank platoon leader - of auffiel«* TOWa to influence the 

battle when enemy intentiona become clear. Thia dl.tributloo of limited 

TOW aaaet. beet aatl.fie* the requirements of team commanders and the TF 

commander. It also increaaea the effectiveneas of coiommd and control over 

TOWa In a mobile, EW environment. Though based on Independent analyaia 

thla allocation and assignment of TOWa is the aame aa recommended In a 

recent article on antitank tactica published by Infentry. 

Employment of the combat .upport company aa a maneuver element. 

Note that the combat .upport company haa bam u..d .. a major manewar 

«lement in phaae I of defeneive operation.. ITwugh FM 7-20 indicate, tttat 

th. combet .upport company commander may perform other dutiea euch aa 
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"opiating . t..k fore, ha.dquart.r8". It do., not .Ubor.t. furth.r. 

IM of th. CSC .s . -.nauv« .lan.„t and tha TF ««andar'a control 

proble«. If h. .How. th. CSC MWlMllI to «^»loy hi« .ubordlnat. and 

attachad ala^nts. My own concXu.loa 1. r.lnforc. by . thought provoking 

articl. In lefsntrt which .ugp...t that parhap. our doctrlna haa not kapt 

pac. with TO« chang« and w. ara not nomally «ploying th. CSC In th. 

most effective manner. 

Tha problem of co»nand and control 1. compoundad with th. att.c»m«,t 

of aubala^nt. fro. other M or othar battalion.. Und.r prw.nt practlca. 

of t..k org.nl.lng for coab.t with our .t.nd.rd ■.clumlE.d infantry and 

tMk battalion.. . ««.uv« b.ttallon headquarter. 1. c.p.bl. of .ff.ctlv.ly 

controlling fro« 2 to 5 .ubordlnat. .l«.nt.. Ccnd .nd control 

eff.ctlven..s b.co«.. t«.d .. th. ta.k org^L.tlon «cd. thl. r«8.. 

MS  with the attachment of additional combat .upport alemant.. Control 1. 

«»«what impaired when .ubel«ant. fro» othar arm. or oth.r battalion, 

•re attached. Thl. 1. due primarily to tha difference. In op.r.tlon.J 

Standard Operating Procedures (SOP.). Thl. problem en be clrcumv.nt.d 

through .ddltion.1 combln.d .rm. .nd cro.s tr.lning. Co«unlc.tlo ,. cpa- 

Ultles betwaan mechnal.ad Infantry and armor units me,h nlcaly. Efficiency 

of thl. conc.pt «y be .dv.r..ly .ff.cted by iwlon chnng.. th.t would 

r.qulr. r.org.nl.atlon. ..p.cl.lly with r..p.ct to th. tl«. r.q„lr.d .tc. 

Th. burd« of co««d «d control r.qulr««t. pUcd upon th. co««d.r 

Oowm't vary appradably batw.« offanalva and dafan.iw. rol... Th. probl« 
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of •ir-.p.c. ■■HIM   I.  tho«8h crucl.1. ^ prob.bly rÄlln  

» 
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PART II 

RESPONSIBILITIES OP LEADERS 

Parsooncl. 

Current doctrin« dealgut«« six kay personnel a« having althf4r 

or leaderahlp rasponalblllty In tmploylnf.  Che TOW ATOM. Theae principal 

character» are: 

a. The battalion m—amlii . 

b. The rifle coapeny rniamlai. 

c. The Ccrjbat Support coapeny coaaander. 

d. Antttnak Platoon leader. 

e. Rifle platoon leader. 

f. TOW «quad/section leader. 

The battalion coaaander'a role alll not be addreased. aa hla reepon- 

alblllty la not one of direct coaaand and control but rather of "overall 

oaployaant." 

Additionally, the sect Ion/squad leader* a role will not be analysed as 

it Is felt that his duties, although critical, are aore related to a crew 

Hdrlllaaster,, sad less flezable thsa the other officer leadera/coonaadera. 

It Is prlaarlly the section/squad leadera Job to fight hla weapon and 

Inaure local caaouflage and other repetatlve taaka are eccoapllahed. This 

(individual has no coaaand and little control over ATOM assets other than 

hi. 
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Th« Ccmpmny Co—ndT. 

Th- company co—nd.r'. rol. t. .l.o .onewhat gan.r.l In n.tur.. 

HI. con.id«r.tlon. In th. d.f.n.. include "...etching hi. .,..t. with 

ü« t.rr-ln .nd «.«y cpabllltl...    H. plan, for the u« of hl. orgele 

support «.apon. In general or direct .upport or In an attached role."    It 

1. th. colder«, mm to organlre for co«bat,  de.lgnate platoon poaltlon. 

«d identify key point, of the defen.e.    At no tlrn .hould a co-under be 

tle-i iown to actively co^-ndlng and controlling .Ingle ATGM .y.te«. or 

round..    HI. taek 1. to coordinate their fire, through the eenlor Antitank 

repreaentative. pree^t, or through hi. platoon leader. If he h«. attached 

TOW. to the rifle pUtoons. 

Cgbat Support CeapanT Comaander. 

Like the rifle co^any colder, the co—nder of Cond,at Support 

co^any ha. no direct fire control role In TOW ATGM..    Rather,  the Co-bat 

Support co^any colander', taak 1. to "....dvlae, aa.l.t and «ak. reco^ 

***** to the battalion co—nder In all aspect, of antitank defenee." 

Thl. role appear, redundant when one con.lder. the battalion conwnder 

in USAREUR Is Indeed concerned and probably well versed In antlannor opere- 

tlon.. and has a battalion operation, officer who 1. likewise experienced 

and concerned with all aspect, of antlaraor defenae. 

The «^ for the co-«nder of Co-bat Support co^any to keep the co- 

—r advlaed on the atatu. of hi. TOW weapon. .l.o appear, to be adding 

• «nneceaaary Inter^dlate headquarter, to reporting channel.. The bat- 

callon co^nicatlona net organl.atlon non^lly haa th. co-bat platoon. 
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(Haavy Mortar, R«con, Antitank) •• «cations in tha battalion PM coaund 

nat, thus alraady awara of tha TOW weapons "atatus". 

Tha conclusion is that the Combat Support company comander might vail 

be used to accompany a portion of tha Artitank Platoon*a aaaats to help 

organise and coordinate TOW flrea with a team or company conundar. The 

Combat Support company commander would probably be well employed in the 

tank company's sector (if so teak organised as to hsve sn armor company) 

since TOWs sre not found in the tank battalion and the armor company 

ccmmandw might be generally leas familiar with the weapons. Thla is 

not s firm recommendation to change doctrine, nor ia it neceasarily a gap 

in doctrine; It is presented as an observation to be considered by s 

battalion commander planning hit defenses. 

The Antitsnk Platoon Leader. 

Currant doctrine enviaions the Antitank Platoon Leader as a trainer 

of his platoon, advisor to the battalion commander and a special ataff 

officer under the supervision of the S3. Depending upon the role of the 

Combst Support company commander, thla advising might appear redundant. 

Thla ia particularly true after the Antitank Platoon ia task orgsnised 

end deployed. 

This concept appeara logical and adequate, but is lacking in that 

direct, dedicated officer leadr-ship ia not achieved for TOWa of the Anti- 

tank Platoon in all caa*a. The Antitank Platoon leader simply cannot be 

all placaa at once, under current doctrine he will hopefully be in the 

most critical antitank aector. 
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Th« Rifle 1'Utoon Leader. 

It w.. praviously shown m chapter two that the rifle platoon l.ad.r I 

U  the primary controller for ATGM. within hla aector. He identify, pn«., p I 

mi  altrrnate weapon, poaition. within his area and Identlfle. and "hand.- | 

off targets. This la where the actual battle i. comanded/controllad and I 

It is quite logical that the platoon leader la m charge of a.a.t. m hi. I 

.actor. 

On. disadvantage of this role is that TOW. within the platoon ..ctor I 

-y beco« orl«,ted or locked Into the forward platoon poaition. one. th. i 

fight has begun and the platoon leader Is busy with Indirect fires, 

organic fir.a. «neuver asd fighting of his elements as well a. antitank 

flrea. It 1. alao felt that a thorough reconaala.ance of rearward over- 

«tch or stand-off poaition. My not be .ade by the platoon leader who 1. 

prlaarily concerned with the organization of hi. own 1-edl.t. battl. 

araa. 

The Weapoas Platoon Leader. 

The weapona platoon leader ha. three 81m immw tubes to «ploy and 

two TOW ATGM. organic in hi« antitank section. When one consider, the 

range and eff.ctiveness of 81n» .ortar fires again.t »ounted T.62 tank. 

««» BHP colu«. it would appear that the weapona platoon leader would 

beat b. u.ed a. the co^any'a antitank leader or coordinator. Thl. primary 

duty, laataad of th. .ort.r. would b. lncr...ed in importence if the 

««pMy ha. four (1/3) b^Uo« TOW. .tt.ched. The WMpon. platoon l.ad.r 
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would .tin be charged with organizing/planning the »ortar firea to support 

chu AT plan. 

It is proposed that In this case the weapon, platoon leader be primarily 

the coordinator for TOW ATGMa. His teak would not be to replace the duties 

or reaponsibilities of the company commander, but to insure reconn.ia.ance 

in-depth or the battle are. and ...i.t the platoon leaders in fire planning 

and integration of «atitwüt fir... Since the TOW». 3,000 met.r range .How« 

fires .crosa .djacent platoon ..ctor., the w..Pon. pUtoon l..der would be 

directly reapon.ible to de.ignat., di.tribute end coordinat. t.r8.t r.ferenc , 

points (TRP's) cc«cn to .11. Thi. .itu.tion wov.ld not infringe upon th. 

PUtoon leader's dutl... it would f.cilit.te hi. t..k. optimia. control of 

row fir.. ^ provld, dlr,ct offlcer coordlMtlon'— lMderBhlp to m 

TOW. in the comply .ector. It would .l.o t.ke • Urge burden from the 

comply co-uMd«. .^mg hi. defenee more vi.bl. .nd r..pon.ive. 
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PART III 

MISSION DEFINITION 

The attrition of • .up.rlor «nny fore. «i.t not b. «.trlctod to th. 

area forva.d of th. FEBA.    Attrition of th. .„«y MM be contlruou. thro«Bh- 

out  the battle «re«.    ThuS,  the defen.lve .lesion .hould not be oriented to- 

ards .pacific terrain .long the FEBA.    In.te.d.   it ehould focu. on th. 

terrain throughout th. b.ttl. .r- which,  fro» the ..curlty .r.. to th. 

rear boundary of the d.fen.ive ..ctor. optl^...  the defen..r'. «.ponry ^ 

»obllity whil. r.duclng hl. vuln.r.bHlty.    m thl. «nn.r.  th. d.f.nd.r 

Mi .beorb th. .tt.ck.r'. M.. „uh . d.ceptive M.e of defen... m d.pth 

org.nl..d to «MiiMl th. —«t«. of th. ««y«. .tt.ck throU8h .ttrltltm# 

Th. co-^d«.  th.r.for.. «.t not b« con.tr.lncd by th. »l.eion p.r^ 

-.t.r..    Th. «Leion.  l„.t..d, ...t be bro.d In .cop. In ord.r to .fford th. 

co-^nd« th. MMÜÜi Utltud. Ml fLxlblllty to conduct . dyn«lc d.f«... 

Con..qu«,tly.  for th. purpoe. of thl. p.p.r th. «l.sion of "d.f.nd In 

•ector" 1. MfMtl M b.lng:    . dy^ic for. of ag8rM.lv. ..^ ^ 

-ubje.ta the enemy force to a contlnuou. degree of .ttrition by Juxt.po.lng 

the defe*der'a co.bet power irith the terrain throughout the defensive 

sector. 
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PART IV 

TOW/DRAGON 

PROPOSE TYPE ENGAGEMENT TOR TOW. 

It is proposed that TOW ATGMs begin the battle ^11 camouflagad and 

foreward within the battle po.ltiona of the rifle platoona and angag. 

targets as f&r forward as po.alble.  Figure 2-5 on the following page .how. 

a hypothetical defanaive or delay po.ltlon Incorporating tank, and TOW. 

under attank fro» a typical War.aw Pact force conpo.ed of T-62 tank., 

BRDM. and BMP -otori.ad rlfl. troop carrier.. Notice that the TOW. are 

forward and initially engage the enemy «iMile ?auncher vehicle. (BMP/BRDM) 

at range, greater than 2.000 ..tar.. This i. the .y.t« that pra.ant. 

the greataat thre.t (at th... rang..) m ten« of hit capability. Friendly 

tank, have withheld their fire unit th. .n«y do... to a «* ;,thal rang. 

ao a. not to prnaturely dlaclo.. thalr location. 
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1,000 M 

PROPOSED TYPE ENGAGEMENT 

As the «neay fore, elo.« to 1«.. than 2.000 Mt«r. r««., TOW woapon. 

dloplac. to lllinill poaltlon. «hor. .ithor frontal doflUd« or . 3,000 

«tor .und-off m bo ochlovod. Noto that In Pigure 2-6 (folloirlng pogo) 

two of tho TOW. h.T. »v.d to doflUd. pooltlon., OM HM mar.*  to . rwr- 
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wa.d overvtch po.itlco mlmomt  1,000 «eter» to th. r.«r and on. hM boon 

destroyad by aneny fire. 

• , OüO >v\ 

6«0^ 

',000^ 

FIGURE 2-6 

PROPOSED TYPE ENGAGEMENT. CONTINUED 
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This cechnlqu« of Hovlng fro« a frontal to an altarnata firing position 

has the following advantagoat 

a. Initially angagea anamy as far foraward aa posslbla. 

b. Achieves and retalna 2,000-3,000 aeter stand-off advantage for 

TOW ATOM. 

c. As battle la joined by accurate T-62 fire, TOwa are In defllac'a 

or ovsrvatch positions. 

it    Maxinlces TOW system's nobility. 

e. Leavea N60A1 tanks to fight eneny with "aabuah" ahota within beat 

range of nein gun. 

Hand-Off and Intervialblllty. 

Intervlalbllity la the amonat  of time an approaching target la visible 

to the dsfander before dlsssppssrlng in a fold or depression of esrth. Hand- 

off la an obaerver such ss the platoon loader sighting an advancing target 

and 'handing it offH to a crew or handing a deaignated weepon the fire 

■lasion. 

With regarda to invervlslbllity «nd hand-off, the TETAM teata concluded 

that: 

a. Intervialblllty condltlona are Mghly dependent upon the choice of 

defensive sites. 

b. The probability of target engagement 1« ssnaltlve to hand-off time. 

It muat be concluded fro« s, above that the proper use of terrain and 

aslectlon of firing poaltions must continue to be a matter of concern 

and is beat developed by treining end sxpsrisnee of junior Issdsrs. 
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H«nd-off. howv,r. en probably be Improved bv u.lng Ch« t«rR.t 

mtmmm  PNM (Tap) .. . co«on point of refer-n« between ob..rv.r .n4 

firing crev. Thie point »a* dra«.tlceUy demonstrated during the TETAM f 

lest« when British SWINGFIRJ- teame using TRP'. „«„ .ble t0 ..h.nd.off.. 

crget. with leas difficulty than U.S. TOW crev. on the aame terrain and 4 

under aimllar conditions. 

Neither 7H  7-10 oor FM 23-3 «ntlon target reference point.. IWr. 

th. later text, ST 23-3-1 doe. deacrlbe TRP. m «client detail. 

Hange Carda. 

It 1. strongly recommended that all current doctrine for rang. card. 

be changed to include TRP. and an "imaginary" zone or range where th. gum*r 

would consider engaging the AT-3 SAGGER launcher before the T-62 tank. 

U.ing thr example of the TOW range card on page 43. FM 23-3 it would 

appear aa shown in Fisure 2-7 helnu if  TDD- ._J xgure t ,  oeiow, if TRP. and a toi.es engagement area 

ware added. 
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FIGURE IE 2-7 

IMPROVED RANG? CARD      . 

The tm obvious  •dv.int.ge. of thl8 proved range card 1. the Increased 

.«»e of target hand-off, and the enRagement of SMPa/BRDMa at ranges where 

thev pre.ent a greater threat than the T-62 tank.  Incorporation of these 

two change« would increase the defenders advantage ln»edlately for the force. 

In the field. 

This third reco—nded change to technique is the previously «mtioned 

Inltial/elrernate placement of jeapon* as the fight In Joined. 
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Wfumam or THE TOW/DRAGON WEAPONS SYSTEM. 

ssasai- Th. tou™^, reauu, c . t„r.in b.„d e„rct8e hii!hiight 

Ö»   mt.rpuv of t.rr.l„.  ACBH. ,„d „    „„„„„„^ „,„„„. ., ^^ 

m . t«„i „.„v. .namy 6„vlronm„nt.   aMiiilt CIK ttKiu^ ^ ^^ ^^ 

— pettJ„.nt „b8.„.tlons are „.„„ „^„^^ the ^^^^^^ ^ ^^ 

ATGM's  on  the battlefield. 

Except f« the .„tl.t,„t gulde(1 „^  (ATaM)   ^ ^ ^^ ^^ 

^ve . mch hlgh.r pr„b.blUty of kui « l0„R r„Be..    „^ „^^^ 

ae.tr„y<!<i by direct flre aggrB>aor_   ^ best ^^^^ tor ^^ ^^ ^ 

- enB,8, the att.cker „ ^imm ^^ ^^ iii ^^^ ^^    ^ 

th..e rM8e8 th. only .8gr„80r „.p™ th.t cm „^ ^^ ^   _ 

rhe AICM, th.r.f0r.. th. 0ptl„al t.rRet for ^itlmdtr u ^ ^ ^ 

flivry .y.t»,.   IM. targetlng prlorlty ^^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^^ 

decree.    ,ut thara.8 alway8 . teoptatlon ^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^ 

first.  « ,„ ao oth„ t|!ason ^ that ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^ 

EorUWlas.    vet. „o. „eed only t0 „iatakKlly eni!a.e ^^ firat aiid ^ 

»tch th. AT» flrtn8 tro. an oveIvatch pMlttim deBtroy your ^^ ^ 

«ppreclata the validity ef thl, doctrine. 

At 11 ta„ge8 „tmery 18 eo tap,.«^ a„tl.tank wea])on ^^ ^ 

»f., e.  u. ablUty t0 .eparata the  ^^„^ ^^ ^ arm)r_     ^ ^^ 

the d.f„det .„ addltl0„al 1<)Ilg range Man, to uaa ^ diarupt tha ^^ 

.» «.e «cct.    E,.., lf It fall. to deatroy or ^^ ^ ^^ ^    ■ 
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-1 IW»« it will forco th. «tfcker to "button up:, .nd thereby .Ignlfl- 

.«ntJv reduce the tanker's field of obeerv.tlon.  It .l.o mean, the defender 

must be m well constructed defen.ive positions with overhead cover.  A. the 

attacks fires his rolling artillery barrages any exposed position 1« des- j 

troved.  Thus, the Dragon and TOW gunners must keep their weapons Inside 

bunkers u; ul the tl.e to fire; and as soon as they fire they must -eve to I 

another covered position. 

Once the attacking tanks close to within 1700 meters, the defender 

ioses his favorable probability of kill ration.  It becomes increasingly j 

harder for .be infantry anti-tank weapons to engage a target and move to 

an .Iterate position without being destroyed. However, if the def.nder 

has employed artillery, the tanker's restricted vision and the resulting 

dead .paces does assist the defenders withdrawal.  Additionally, it some- ] 

times becomes necessary for a defender to smoke his own position to get J 

the concealment necessary to permit withdrawal. But, the key to success- 

fully withdrawing to a new position is to insure that another weapon la 

^Placed in an overwatching position from which it can provide covering 

fire.  Without a covered or concealed route of withdrawal the TOW and Dragon 

gunners face certain destruction. 

The clüBer the combat, the more important the defenders position 

becomes. Because of the number of attacking tanks, any exposed position is 

Mediately destroyed once the attacker moves within 2000 meters. Firing 

fro« a prepared position at the rear or side of « hill obliquely acro98 the 
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fr©*tt .a the bebt.  H@t onlv does it provide the defender the greatHst 

pr-ie. tion, hm   it   also gives ch« defender a better and larger target to 

4ttuck. 

Wherever the poBltlon is   Located, range cards are a necessity, partlcu- 

iarly for thv.  Dragoa, The gunner must precisely know the ranges to «elected 

pieces of terrain to determine If he ;an effectively engage the target.  If 

a Dragon gunner attempts to engage the attacker at 1100 to 1200 meters only 

to discover the round falls short, all he has done Is needlessly expose his 

position.  It is most important that range cards show fields of fires, 

as well as masked areas.  What look« good on a map may be disastrous on the 

ground.  Roir.ing terrain creates BO many masked areas that an attacker 

sticking to Che low ground may be able to quickly penetrate a defense be- 

cause the defender's weapons employment did not really cover or adequately 

cover an avenue of approach. 

When properly prepared barrier plans complement the defense plan and 

contribute significantly to The overall defensive effort. The barriers 

themselves üestroy very few vehicles, but they served to alow up the 

attacker and enabJe a threatened defender to move to an alternate rosition 

or they chanueli.e the attacker into the killing zones.  No one derenslve 

plan may prov^ to be the most effective, but rather each plan has its 

advantages and disadvantages. In the overall analysis, one plan may be 

juat as effective as another. 
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PART V 

THREAT ASSESSMENT 

To fully undentend the breadth and .cope of the enemy threat, It will 

De assesBed from both macro and micro levels which address the threat from 

a doctrinal and tactical perspective, reepectlvelyt 

a.  Macro threat:  doctrine. 

The threat doctrine end force etructure of the Warsaw Pact nations 

indicate that defense against mass armored force« will play a decisive 

role in any European mid-Intensity or high intensity conflict. The 

doctrinal emphasis on armored warfare Is clearly reflected In the writings 

of Soviet nilitary leaders. Marshal T. Z. Rotml.trov. Mershel of T.nk end 

Mechanised Troop has contended thati 

Only arvor can assure the repid and total destruction of the 

enemy and that it alone can echleve «1ft and decisive victory under models 

conditions.  Therefore, ennor Is the be.lc maneuver element of the Soviet 

Army. Tenk forces pley the decisive role in the attack. 

This view of Soviet doctrine has been further established and corrobor- 

ated by Colonel A. A. Sidorevko, Doctor of Militery Science and faculty 

member of the Frunte Militery Ac.demy.  In his work entitled The Offensive. 

...Offensive ections will be conducted primarily on tanks 

and armored personnel carriers... Bettle. In dismounted combet formations 

are only where the enemy offers strong re.l.tance end where the terrain 

hinders the ectlona of subunlts on vehicles. 
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The,«  contemporary vl.v.  concernlnR modern varf.re.   reprint  . 

•-«an.  .,  Soviet  doccrin.  in  Ch.t   th.y reflect   the 9.ma  ^^ vlew8 

of  . boo. pubuah.d  ln 1962,  .ntltlad MiUt^ strata.     ThlB  authorlutive 

ook on S0vJet mliltary thlnklng(   a product of  ^^^ ^^  ^^^ 

military  theoretician« headed  by Mar9hal  Vaslly  SoVcolov.Ky.   Chief of  the 

—eral   Staff   frora  »53  t0  1960  unequlvocably  ^^^  ^^ 

An offenalve .hould  be mounted  using prlmarlly  tanks,  «nd 

amored  troop camera.    Dl8mount<sd attack wlll  be a ^ phenomenont 

Mechßnl2ed  firepower and maneuvers of  troop«  m vehicle, will now reign on 

the battlefield. 

Ihu., guided by SmUt doctrl„..  the fore, .tructut. of th. Sovl.t 
^ w.r..v P.ct _,.., „.. „..„ bullt around che ^^   ^^^^^^ ^ 
*r..t .„,.. po„eS8 . .lgIllflc.nl ,u.ntlutlv. .uperlorlty ln M1II battie 

b-tU,   „„..   (MBT.)   ^ Europ.  r.v..ls  ,„.  .^ rMlity ^^   ^^^ ^^ 

»y  lt..»  is M.rly doub!. th.t of  th. NATO f0rc..,   t0 lnclud.  ,„.  ^ „ s 1 

«™r.d divl.!»,. loc.t.d ln ^„^ Europe_    ^^^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^ 

over  14,000 and NATO only 5,500. 

In .o»,^,   the .„eny ,„„„ doctrlni ^  ics ^^ ^^^ ^^^ 

»Ph..l..  th. »plo^nt of .mor.d  ,„„.. In MM_    ^^^^^ ^^^^ 

««r 1. t,,. h..rt „d .o„l of th. thr..t .„!...    Accordlnsly>  th. 

ubHuiton. Pr...„c. of M.. ._„„  ,„„.. ^ ^^ ^^ ^ 
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in Europe.  Tharefore. fiRhtlng «gainst tank, and their dwtructlon h.v., 

by  n.ce.slty. b.co«. the primary d.fen.lve concern and l.aion orl.nt.tlon 

of U.S. and NATO forces. 

b. Micro threat:  tactics. 

Baaed upon the terrain within the a8.iRnad def.neive .ector of th. 

battalion task force, there is one likely .venue of approach available to 

ehe ene^y. Th* width of this avenue of approach la generally eight kilometer. 

in width. Thus, In accordance with th. enemy's tactical doctrine, it can be 

aa.umed that the enemy will attack in two echelon, with .ach .ch.lon con.l.- 

ting of a regimental sized force. 

The flr.t echelon, which Is our primary concern, will con.l.t of 

three .otorl..d rifle battalion, «d on. tank battalion. Th. .n^my b.ttallon. 

will probably be deployed with two «otorl.ed rlfl. batt.llon. Lading, with 

a frontage of five to eight kilometer, .nd a d.ptb of three kllo«.t.r.. The 

t-nk battalion can be expected to follow th. l.ad .1«^. at . dl-tJince 

of three to .ix kllometera. Thia tank battalion 1. the commander«, tank 

reserve and can be expected to be committed to exploit penetrations. The 

third motorized rifle battalion aimilarly will follow the lead elements at 

a distance of nine to fifteen kilometers and be committed from the march. 

In eaaence, then, the enemy's first echelon can b. expected to attack 

with two battalion, up and two battalion, back. Th. ..cond .ch.lon will 

trail the first .ch.lon by . dl.t«c. of thirty to thlrty-flv. klWer.. 

Th. .n.»y .ttack formation 1. graphically Ulu.tr.t.d .. follow.: 
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SOVIET NIGHT ATTACK DOCTRINE 

Th« Soviet leaders .täte that the night attack will Increae. m 

frequency and l^portanc« in modem co«bat. Baalc to this belief 1. the 

Sorlet M.«ptlon that the attack i» the most d.cl.ive for« of combat. 

R—on. for the increase In the frequency of night attack« are the inherent 

•dventege. of night attack., mainly .urprl.e end the reduction of the 

relative combat power of the defender; once an attack ha. .tarted it cannot 

be .topped ju.t becauee of darkne..; and the improved night vi.ion device, 

•nd illumination mean, which have enabled modem armies to tum night Into 

«Uy.  Night drivin« and aimed firing is not longer viewed a. a major problem. 

A view alao shared by the British. 

Unlike the Americans the Soviets consider it disadvantageous to 

attack at daybreak, eince preparation, for the attack «u.t b. made during 

darkn... and the concealment provided by darkne.« exists for an in.lg- 

nificant -„eat of the attack. They feel the MÜ| «dvantageou. time for 
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the attack pr.paratlon8 durlr<g dayllRht whiie a ^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^ 

priH. a defender durln, . p.rlod of reduced al.rtn....  Both .tt.ck tin.. 

-ka it „.re difficult for th. defender to commit hi. reeerv... 

d.  Span of control. 

D.p.„d,„t Up„„ th. tatmri ort.nl,.«« ot our Cra41I1,d knt 

Pore. n.   «,1. .,, pl.c„ th. sre.tMt d.Mnd upon ^^ ^^ ^^^^^ 

=o««d.r.. .pa„ „ control.    It Mul<1 b. dlfticuit for i ^^^ ^^ 

to   C«,««..  „d   co„ttol   .„.   .ctlvlclM   of   ^^   ^^  MMUW   ^^ 

Plu. th. rtdltio»! „8„lc CMb.t .ullpott elmaiit> ln ehij ^^    ä ^^ 

«.«  ~l.t.  tor ..dUion.! W r.dlo „«,  t0 „.„„,.  ^ ^„^ ^ ^^ 

«ion o,   th. .ddlUoMl  fI„ .„^^  ^ tir defen ^ ^^ ^ ^ 

.-dTd ^.ti^ „d ^..UW.  co™.„d .„d 0„erol> .nd .d„Inl.tr.tlon, 

Uglmc «...   ra. Hr«»nc of thi. .^.„^ rMol„. ^ of ^ 

»-nd .„d control probl„s p.rtlcul.r t0 our „„„^ ^^ ^ ^ 

otgmi.ln8 b.tt.Uon. for =o.b.t.    Th. c.qulrmTOt for . ,„,„ ^^ 

"U  to  .„pport Chl.  typ. „f  or^nUotion ^sht   l^od. ^r.ttMwl  „„. 

ibiut. in BttmM „d defe„ae.    ^^^ the a(i<iitioMi ^^ ^^^ 

«..t. l^dut.!, „.u.M. to th. oo^ndor Mk. th!. oo.c.pt „or. 

do-itohl.  fton th.  .t.„dpo,„t  of  r..po„.i,.„....     Thl. mlx ,. ^^ 

b.  th.  r.qulrra.„t  for  „or(!.nlt.tlon upoii Blesion  ^^  ^^ w(iM ^ 

B» pr...„t  t.,k org.n^.tioo  oono.pt.     Th. f.ct  th.t ^ltl0Ml .lr 

d.f.n.. ....t. .„ „,„,.  ,„ tlili concept ^ ^^ ^^ ^    ^ 
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-naRem,nt «ctlvltl.e ba pu.h.d forward to this W. Thla con.ltltu.. 

an addition«! connand and control burden for tht battalion conBander. 

It 1» Bluch lea. hampered by a large logl.tlcal tail than either of the 

praviou. concepts.  Its mission capability and flexibility are severely 

restricted without the addition of further ccmb.t support and combat service 

support assets. 

Purely from the aspect of command and control considerations. CAF #2 Is 

favored, while the present task org.ni8ation concept is a close second, and 

CAF #1 is least desirable. 
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KILL ZONES 

Purpose of killing aonu i. to maximize «fftctivenas. of «ntUrnor firas 

at a psobable point of enemy movement.  Effectlveneaa of the kill tone may 

be eohanced through application of the fundamentala of antlarmor operatlcma. 

Ail elcsffi^nta of the combined arms team participate in the action. 

Engineer« will conduct an engineer reconnaiaaance to determine the effectlve- 

neaa of natural obataclee and those engineer efforta necessary to increase 

that effectiveness. Infantry plane the location of each of its antlarmor 

weapons, plena the use of armored tank units and artillery. Armored unit 

commanders plan their firea, inauring that their mobility la properly uaed. 

Artillery planners at each echelon provide firea as directed in the plan 

for fire eupport. insuring that the firea are reaponaive and that all the 

resource, of artillery are applied beat («moke. Illumination and high ex- 

plosive for each caliber, to Include mortara). 

Surprise may be enhanced by holding firea until the least suspected time 

of engagement through placement of weapons and other comnand measures. 

A unit may be faced with more killing «ones in sector than can be 

reasonably planned and executed.  Forces such as attack helicopera and 

anaored units will be responsible for those alternate kill «ones, while the 

less mobile infantry units operate against the primary kill zones, 

b.  Considerations. 

The battalion commander considers three primary factors for kill 

zones-enemy capability and threet, friendly forces available, and the 

terrain. 
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Enerw threat 1B r.latad to th. type of •quip^nt, the terrain and It. 

trafflcablllty, the cotranander. whether the enemy iB capable of gaining 

local air superiority, and the eff.ctlveneaa of «netny weapon, .y.tanui. Enen-y 

commanderB may be capable uaerG of smoke which tend to limit friendly fires. 

Part of the knowledge comes fro« enemy doctrine, part fro« experience fro« 

past conflict. 

Friendly forces will consist of a mixture of elements of Co«blned Ar«.. 

These elements are addressed in detail in Chapter 4. 
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PART   I 

ORCANUATION OF KILL  ZONES 

Paramounr  1„ the  co„sld.r.tl„n8 of  the tr,tlmT ^^  ^ ^ 

"lecao„ „f  the  ..^ kIU  „„..,,    ^^^^ m ^ ^   ^^ ^ 

b.  co„c.„t„ted".     T.. are.  18  further deflned M ^  „^^  ^^ ^^ 

.nu.r»„r „„po„.  c.p.blUtles  ln „latlon  to  the ^^^ ^^  ^^^ ^ 

Che .„or .v.„ue. of .„„„„ „,„ ^^ tr.(flc>ble arMg„_     ^^ ^^^ 

d.flnUlo„.  lt 18  eh.  ,„„„ of  tlil> ^^^  ^  turth<r ^^^  ^ ^^ 

kill «one, 

Th. »pLoy^n, C0n8ld.r.U01,. ^ ualng us ^^^^ ^^^ (ST ^^ 

3-1. P2-2, dl««. the „ece88lty t0 1)oalUon vaap()na io ^ ^ ^^ ^ 

—X -PPort.    mMB, th8 ^.^^„^ rangas of tha ^ ^^ 

«d uw a» »«a .Upp0rt „„,.. C8„ ba notad aa Hiimmi 

M.tMce. B.tv..n WM8,n. fnr Hutu.! ^gg 

Renark« 

200 
200 
200 
800 
3000 

20 
20 
20 
300 
2000 
300 

LAW Rovenui 
LAW govern» 
Dragon govartiK 
Doctrine dictates 

UW/UW 
LAW/Dragon 
UW/TOW 
TOW/Dragon 
TOW/TOW 
Dragon/Dragon 

- -d« „ .upport 88Ch ot^ nu iiidicatat thjt ^ ^ ^^^ ^^ 

»r.«« «.p»p TO1J0 „.., b. ..p.r.t.d froB a ^^ ^ ^^ _ ^^ 

«"Pdn by . dut„c. of n„t cl08.r th8n m mtm mi ^ further ^ 8oo 

wetera. 
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Let u» tak« the a«i»un/mlnlImiB rang« of ..ch weapon .nd «pply th*lr 

mm  gainst . typic*! thr.at Motorized Rifl. Company deployed In the .tt.ck. 

We know the cotnpany will be deployed In ■ 500 by 300 aeter fornetlon 

(ST 23-3-1, p4-9).  Without any attempt to canalise or confine the fonaetlon 

m  find that each of the entltank weapon, he. a mnimxm  potential area of 

rovera«e.  With the LAW weapon. «• find that the .oldler mm  be et the .dM 

of the en.-y formation to «^loy the weapon and if coverage of the entire 

for-etlon is de.ired then he «u.t be di.po.itioned inside the en«^ for^tion. 

The coverage offered by the Dragon i. «re .ultable.  It offer, coverage 

of the formation fro. the front and either flank while offering the mini«» 

standoff diatance of 300 »eters.  The TOW i. „ore tJum adequate in that it 

cover, the for^tion fro« the front or either flank and give, the defender 

the opportunity to engage at the optimum range. 

The «aximum area of the kill «one for each weapon alone i, limited 

by the coverage offered by that weapon.  For the LAW the kill «one i. 200 

«ters deep by 400 -etera wide.  The kill «one for the Dragon i. 1000 

mm*,  wide by 500 metera deep.  That for the TOW is 2000 meter, wide by 

1000 meters deep.  Actually the.e data .erve a. a Jump off point to deter- 

mine the actual size of any .pecific kill rone.  The be.t zone 1. one where 

the enemy i6 required t0 focU8 hl(| mmmmm  ln ^ „ ^^ ^^ 

different direction.. A..u« that two weapon, po.itlon. are covering the 

•mor kill «on. while providing «utual protection to each other.  If the 
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weapons «re Dragon weapons it  can be positioned as  shown belowj 

%0O fn  fOAK je»wJ6£ Unt 

Po^M OF sec»ut> tj^*^e»j 

3oo^ ^iiJ «A*j«e mti 

ZtMbH  f^N 

STA WO 0^ 

The que.tlon baconas one of how »any weapons at aach firing position are 

needed to adequately and afficl.ntly destroy the ana^y vehlclaa in tha 

kill «ma.  if the attacker waa the threat company there would be three 

tank, and nine BMP's. a total of 12 vehicles.  It would require alx weapon. 

co destroy one third of the eneny vehicles in the initial volley.  (U.lnR 

the binomial th.ron, at .7 probability of first round hits).  This ...uise. 

chat fire control procedures are such that no vehicle receives more than 

one hit and that the first round destroys the vehicle.  It would appear 

that two platoon positions located to the front and to the flank of the 

fomatlor would do adenuate damaRe to the attack.r.  Use of TOW weapons in 

the above example. aaaumlnR the aame hit probability and engagement, would 

offer the same r.aults except that the weapon, would be at greater stand- 

off and sublected to le.i.er accurate enemy fire after the intlial volley. 

At the »inlmu». the TOW«, could be portioned out.lde the »axlmu« 

effectivt range of the threat weapon.. 
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ÜM of the thr««t battalion in the kill «„„- „** xn tne Km «one offer» some problama 

not encountered in the company ,1«. l0M. 

2^ fbs^i 
U ^5M 

m POSW 

isr Dej^oi) axti 

^OOm 

First, the Dragon waapon. cannot ov.r the .ntire kill Mne.  They 

effectively cover about sixty percent of the .r.-  a 
7 y    ^«nt or the area.  Ragardleaa of tha 

nu^e. of we.p„M ^loy.d .,.,„.„ „^^^ ^ u  teM^  ^ 

we.pc„ .dded u  th. flrl„g p(>.ltlons ^ atitioned ^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ 

-ouX. pr()vlde .d.qu.t. coveragc_  ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ 

.«- .oul. „e gr„tly .„„„.^ „„ th. mmttsm  ^^^ ^ ^ ^h ^ 

n. .be «^ .„,._. th.t fc ^ ^ Mi ^^^^ ^ ^ ^ 
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canalized or cramnad Into a araallar zone. 

This author concludes that thrre is an cptlmm size to the arraor kill 

zone and the number of weapons «mpioyed.  The size of the kill zone 1B 

Koverr.ed by the weapons employed arouruTche periphery of the «one and the 

range of these weapons.  Further, the number of kill tones per battalion It 

oore limltea than the special tex-^lmpHea.  It would appear that everj 

attempt should be made to canalize the enemy through careful aelectlon of 

good defenalble terrain coupled with the use of extenalve barriere and 

obataclea.  The apeclai text pl.y« down the Importance of the use of these 

techniques which in the analysis «re so important. 

In the European Scenario restrictive terrain compounds the «election 

of klU zones. Target acquisition and observation is limited by the nature 

of the terrain (trees and undulating terrain).  At the «xtreme range« for 

TOW the problem is perticularly «cute.  The depth of ehe kill «one 1« 

limited.  The enemy mu«t be made to halt «nd/or pile-up.  TETAM Effectiveness 

SuaoMry subat«ntiat«a this ob««rv«tion.  In the Europeen Scenerio it would 

appear chat the moat effective weapon is th« Dragon «upported by the TOW 

in exceptional circumstances. 
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PART II 

BARRIER/OBSTACLE IMPLEMENTATION 

Furth.r deveiopaant of Barrier plan by Bd«-B,i retire, a major ra- 

evaluadon of barrler plannlnR due to ^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ 

-its wlU be quired to occupy.  In the 8tand.rd po8ltlon defen8e( ^^ 

onita previously «ployed In accordance with existing doctrine, barrier 

Planning has been a relatively loose «nalga«ation of subordinate echelon 

defense, coordinated at th* division level.  The staff .nalyZed the 

recessive overlays for gape and ve.toe.ses and the colander then directed 

•djust-nts.  These adjuat^nt. „re usually ti». consuming and vast.ful 

in the a^unt of loglsitc and combat support «set. required. 

The extended frontages in Europe and a linking combat support base 

requires a not-vorthy departure from traditional .ethod. by which the 

barrier pi.n ^  ^ developed.  The Division Barrier plan «ay now 

accompany the operation order to subordinate co«.nd.rs. 

Th. plan itself will be bas.d on the enemy's most likely avenues of 

approach.  Every effort will be made to anchor the barrier to "tank proof 

t.rr«in. natural obstacles ard built-up areas which are expected to U 

reduced early ln the atCack by ^ ^^     SiRniflcant ^^  ^ water 

bodies, cross road towns, built up areas and geographic bottleneck, will 

require special attention as the barrier plan evolve«. 

An accurate analysis of the terrain is mandatory.  The METTT/KOCOA 

ele^nt. coupled with intelligence resources are carefully con.ider.d as 
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eh.- com^nder establish« killing .on., forv.rd m the ..curlty «one end 

wirhm the main battle .re*.  All effort, ere directed to denying the 

em:my overwatch positions. 

Mines, conventional and scatterable. .re employed to improve d.fen.ive 

poaitions by denying the enemy the use of covered .ppro.ches into the 

security zone and main battle area.  Obstacles are developed which are 

integrated with mines and other ordnance. 

The organization of the barrier in depth is directly tied to unit 

strong point positions and an Integrated sy.tem of withdrawal route, and 

control measures which provide the co.-and.r with great flexibility in 

-neuvering hi. forces to support the barrier PUn ,,nd deny the en-y th. 

uae of high .peed .venues of approach.  Sophisticated -„.or. provide 

early, well defined warning.  Fuel air explo.ive. My be „»^  ln 

conjunction with .en.ors a. a «an. of forcing the en.^ .„or to button 

up. 

The Division Covering Force conduct, an active defen.e in the security 

zone, »eeking out the enemy and drawing him into terrain which In unfavor- 

able for the attack.  The Initial long range fire, and observation which 

guard th. barrier are provided by the Annored Cavalry Squadron a. part of 

the brigade ta.k force operating forward of the Mia battle area.  With- 

drawal routes and control .^.ure. Pr..crlb.d for the covering force will 

cauae all remaining opening, m th. barrier to be clos.d during the with- 

drawal. 
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The most glgnlfleant aspects of barrier plannln« under this revised 

concept are: 

1. The integration of obstacles, mines, terrain and friendly force«. 

2. The development of the defense by the Covering Force so as to 

deceive the enemv as to the form of defense and the logic of the barrier. 

3. The organlzct-ion of the plan at division level which coordinates 

the use of division assets and perralts maneuver unit« to concentrate on 

aegirents of the barrier which coiapiaaent and .upplement potential maneuver 

areas for each battalion, 

A. An economy of resources which emphaslzen the use of terrain, 

unmade and natural obstacles, built up areas and probably enemy avenue. 

of approach. 

5. The development and con.truction of stronB point defenses which 

support the barrier and in turn «re aupported by It as well as successive/ 

alternate points will support the division commanders scheme of defenae. 

FH 7-20 contains the statement that "Care must be exercised in siting 

the barrier system to avoid interfiicing with the capability of shifting 

«Bits rapidly to meet any threat,'= Thnt statement addres.es a problem 

3f the proposed force oriented defense; and magnifies the problem when 

independent squad and platoon operations are considered.  Most leaders 

understand the technical application of barriers .nd how to properly 

e-ploy them. But, few are currently prepared to digest an extensive 

barrier plan (If it i8 even avall.ble .t all) ^ Bafely navlRate through 

chet; while conducting a delaying action. 
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Whereas in the past barriers have been associated mainly with the 

forward defense area in the position defense, the force oriented defuse 

will necessitate barriers in great depth.  A strong requirement exist« 

to improve disemlnation techniques to include providing sufficient 

copies to enable the receiving unit to further disemlnate the information 

without reproduccion. 

The introduction of scatterable mines into the inventory adds 

flexibility to barrier planning.  The only foreseeable problem with the 

nines is insuring disemlnation of locations. 
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PART III 

CAMOUFLAGE AND FIELD FORTIFICATIONS 

The Importance of cmnouflaRe and field fortifications cannot be over- 

emphasUed.  Today's battlefield is monitored by sophleltlcated sensor, of 

«11 types, and filled with extremely lethal weapons.  There is a great 

deal of truth in the saying "if you can be seen you can be hit, if you 

can be hit. you can be killed".  Note, however, that detection is the 

key:  "if you can be seen...etc." The significance of camouflage should 

be self-evident.  We believe that this situation gives the defender . 

significant inherent advantage.  The enemy will be moving rapidly .cross 

relatively open ground.  Our forces can easily detect such enemy fonaatlons. 

However, the reverse is not true.  A rapidly moving enemy force advancing 

over unfamiliar terrain will have an extremely difficult time locating a 

well concealed defensive position.  The survival of our antiannor strong 

points depends on their remaining concealed until they Initiate their 

fire.  Enen» forces must not be allowed to accurately locate our antlarmor 

forces prior to actual engagement.  Strictly enforced camouflage and 

concealment measures must become routine.  In addition to camouflaging, 

we must restrict movement which can be detected and must control electronic 

and heat emmlseions which can be picked up by sophisticated sensors.  Con- 

cealment of our scheme of defense is only part of the passive measures w. 

-at adopt. Protection - cover - is the other ...ential. Enemy forces 

will make an effort to destroy or neutralize our antlarmor weapons, par- 

ticularly the relatively vulnerable TOW. All TOW. and dismounted soldiers 
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must be in prepared poBltlons with overhead cover to minimize the effective- 

aefla of both direct and indirect fires.  A good foxhold with overhead cover 

La the ninunmn for aurvlvnl.  Poaitlona must be continuously laproved a. 

time penBltB.  Comnmnicat lone trenchea, wire obataclea, cloee-in protective 

mine^elda. and bunker type fortifications are prepared is time permits. 

Once a strong point 1., adequately prepared, work .hould begin on eucceesive 

strong points in depth. 

Present U.S. doctrine is adequate; but we are not following our own 

good advice.  Cemouflage and field fortifications ere usually «Wk points" 

In U.S. units.  We can no longer operate and hope to survive without 

greatly increased effectiveness in both these areas.  Connsandere at all 

levels roust educate the soldier as to the "why" of camouflege and field 

fortifications.  Once he understands the necessity for these measures 

the African soldier can be - as previous wars attest - highly proficient 

in this area.  A quantum improvement in our employment of camouflage and 

field fortification, is a major challenge and re.ponsibillty facing 

commanders and staff officers at all levels. 
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PAKT IV 

TERRAIN 

T.rr.ln analysis 1B a commanders first step in organizing his defuse 

- pUnnlnr h]8 offense.  The strength of the defense or offense come, 

-stiy fron how well the commander s.zes up the terrain and organizes It 

to hi* advantage, and then uses XI  in  battle Co position his firepower 

ana .oven^nt so as to destrov the dlsadvantaged enemy.  SV,mful use of 

terrain Is most essential in the conduct of battle. 

The full competent tactician knows how to read the ground, from the 

nap or photoRraph, and especially with his own eye«.  The ground will 

tell him. m the attack, where the danger likely lies and where safety 

can llkaly be found.  In ^ ^^ lt ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^ 

«ight attack, and where the defender can best maximize the .Jfects of 

hla weapons. The terrain tells the tactician all this and much more. 

If he reads it well.  He can then carefully combine the ground and his 

forces to hla advantage, to thwart or destroy the enemy. 

Tactical leaders, at each cormand level consider, the ground differently. 

TO the maneuvering Infantrv fire team, success or failure may be only a 

fold or ditch or small slope.  The maneuvering companv or battalion conmande 

looks at this particular hillock, that woods, this f.rm settlement, or that 

ford. At higher echelons the scale of interest Includes road nets, ter- 

rain massif«, urban areas, and the broader obstacles to, or avenues for, 

enemy and friendly movement. 
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»it« It th^hl,, ln .dv.nce.  ,„„, EKMto ^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^ 

th. .efen.er t.k.. .verv advant.gt ot what ^ ^^ ^   ^^^^^ ^^^ ^ 

«- cn, or «to, ull]. attack.  „. jelact8 kiiiinp ^^^ ^^^^ 

™. for .el.,^ flEl,ts. and CoU„Cer.tt,ck.. If M„ ^  1„t.r(!.t u ^ 

blocU^ the ,dv.„ce o, e„en,y ten... he .elect, t.rr.ln *«. h. „, put 

b.m.r8 „ thelt peth, „here the .ef.n.iv. M.pon. hava covar ,,,. ^ ^^ 

»d «here t.„k. „Ul he vuiner.bl. to a.„kl„g fir..  H1. „„ ^.„^ 

•houad he covere. .„d hidden fro„ .„.„, oh.erv.e,^, and sherav.r ^^ 

■hould .11»., „..p^. an<1 „^ to ,„„, their ^^^ ^^ ^^ 

«ce e.r .„p„„rt can dl.rupt the f„™.rd ^,mnc o(  t„k. .„, ^^ 

interdiction of choke DotntB • o    K^^ points, «.g. bridges, force them to move through 

terrain more favorable to the defender  Th» A.f    A 
uerenaer.  The defendsr improves natural 

obstacles to halt, delay, or chann.H*» ^K v, or channelize the enemy where he can be taken 

-der fire.  Wherever possible. the commander works it out so that he co- 

-de the critical terrain across his front by having his forces o« aach 

Position fire to the flanks, across the fronts of their neighbors. 

Ground that Is firm .„d relatlvelv flat .„j eiativeiy tiat .nd open favor, attack, bv 

anaor; ft ahouid be defended X« *■■    L «ended by force. he.vy fa, .ntltank gnlded .iB.Ue, 

•nd tanx..  Broken or he.vuy «^ terrain lend, ft..» to infantry 

fi.htln«; however, „re force. .„ «^ b.c.u.a „, „„ ^^ ^^ 

»on. to ob..rv.tlo„ and fire .„pp„rt.  „,.„ p....8e „ „^^  ^^ 

«. tarraln 1. vary difficult, tb. area « be cov.red bv a .cr.enl„8 

force, .upported by Indirect fire .nd. „hen nec.ary. a reaction force 
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The attac'inp, enemv may be able to get forces throu?h or «round the 

defense deep Into the defensive zone.  But these forces will need open 

roadd behind them to get fuel and ammunition.  By examining the road 

net. terrain relief, obstacles and so on, it is possible for the defending 

commander to select that terrain, denial of which, will foil the attacker 

or cause him to mass strong forces where they can be blocked «ad wiped out 

by a well-organized defense. 

The following sums up the proper use of terrain. 

— Analyze the enemy's most likely use of terrain 

— Take maximum advantage of natural terrain features which will 

we*ken attacking formation «nd cnallte them, while making maximum use of 

friendly fires. 

— Select and prepare weapons positions which permit delivery of 

surprise fire on the enemy from unexpected locations. 

— Select and take action to develop positions which provide good 

frontal protection from enemy observation and fires, provide poor cover 

and concealment for the attacker, and permit covered repositioning or 

shifting of friendly elements. 

— Improve the terrain by use of mines and obstacles. 
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PAKT I 

ENGINEERS 

toi« of thg Knpr 

i.  MlHslona and Fundamentals: 

Bm Bl.alon of combat anginaer. Is to incre«Se the combat 

eftecuvaua«., of the force they aupport bv parformlnr tasks o'  con.fuctlon 

an. destruction to Improve the «obllity of friendly forces and to i.pede the 

»obiiltv of the mm;,    Ai.0. anglnaers fight as infantry when required. 

In aaaiy.mg any organizational change effecting engineers, it 

f first necaaaary to consider .o« of the ba.lc fundas^tals of .nglne.r 

mmmm.    mm  looking at m  mmmmmm,   the .dvantages and di.adv.n- 

mm  of a .ajor arganlzatlonal ch«g. will be ex«lned.  Thl. org.„i..tionai 

c^ge «vision. for.ing m  org.nic coablned mm  b.tt.llon forCe with . 

pl.toon of enginaar. m it. ccb.t .upport conp.ny. 

These basic fund^santal. of engineer anploywrnt .pflyj 

a. Engineers .re used ».t aff.ctivaly whan under central- 

Led engineer control.  The currant organization provide, the «axlmu. flexi- 

bility and effectlvenesB of engineer effort within a force. Wm  .nglne.r 

******  km  .11 resources under his control «* i8 chu. able m  „„^  ^ 

engineer .ffort.  Cou^lnad ann« battalion concept would .erloualy reduce 

engineer .uPPort .v.ll.ble to centralized angmear control. 

b. Engineer unit, .re not normally kapt in re.erve. 

Inf^try/Armor unit, .re in r...rva at tim... thu. th. organic engineer 

pl.toon, mm  detached, would not be contribute to th. overall affort 

contmuoualy. 
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-...n...,   p.,^™ .lnor plon,.r  tvpe  Eaiki_     tliig  fundm„ttl ^^ 

«:.v  b.  enh.^c.d  I„ . «*^  .,,. h.tt,llon ^^^ of  ^ cioi^ 

■—.onaiup  .,..„„, betuM„  ^^„.„/.^ tnd „^^^ ^^    ^^ 

- v,„rt „„ olMfIeld. and  other obstacle8 ^ MU >s  ^^^  ^^^^^^ 

"»"Id «lr«ady  be  comolldated with  th. .,,.(-... 

«.     EnKin^r.  „hould b.  emitted  «s  i„f.ntry 0„ly „,„, 

.b3oiut.iv „.„„„,.   a, . co„blneil .rn8 batcaUon thra> ^ ^ ^ 

-nd.nty to U8e th. mEl„.et pl.e(>on „„ ofteii ln ^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^ 

*t. Cddid r.8uxt ln ov„aU „glneer effort beIng loBt ^ ^^ ^^^^^ 

«• Wh.„ .„„In.et. ,„,,,„,„ colJBltted „^^ ^^^ a^ ^ 

»r. ..t.ct.v. !„ . dlrect .„„„„ .t.tii>_ ^ ^ rtBlnl.tr.ttve ^ 

Io8l.tU.I pr<)blM. ....cut., ^ .nglM.r .^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ 

for this fundam.nt.1. Maintenance of engineer efluln«.nr ^ 
engineer equipnent Is a particularly 

difficult problea.  The combined en». K-^-w 
nomad anna battalion concept vould place these 

burdens on the battalion connander. 

2.  Exan.ination of the engineer role in a proposed cabined sn». 

battalion reveals certain advantage, and disadvantages. 

a.  Advantages.  There are certain advantages with the coined 

arms battalion organisation as far « engineer efforr < engineer effort in an increased 
anti-armor role. 

(1)  The use of mines in defensive operation, could be 

i-creased becauae the engineer platoon could be tasKed to plan for their 

-Placement. With infantry and .„8ineer. under one colander emplacement 

>f large quantities of mine, could be facilitated. 
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(2) Conatructlone of tUU  fortification, .„d  u.. of 

^mouflags would b.  Ircre.a.d  bec.u«  «,«!„.„. m^ä a1 •mRxneeri would «Iw.yg be «v.n.blt 
to Klve  technical edvlce end essl.tance. 

(3) Obetacle  construction would be enh.nced .t  . lawer 

^    -.3.   «^^   wlth    chelr   demoiition8   ^   ^^^^    ^   ^   ^ 

^re reapcmalve to the battalion con-nder. 

(V    The organization of the ground m a bettali*. defen- 
sive per^t« ^ be .nhMC€d becau8e of the ^cui ^^^ ^ ^ 

engineers. 

(5)    The fomatlon of amm^ i.*ii of .n»r-kai.r tmm «uld b. t.cUU.t«, 
.. «.81»«. „uld b. „.dI1)r „.lubl. for the _r d!ltro^ 
«.g.,  döaolition  teams. 

b.    DU^nt«...    of ,„„„ ,„„. .^ ^^^^ dlMiivMMgM 

of th. ^^ «, b.tt.llon ..„^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^ 

CD    Ih. logl.dc.1 „fort lovolvod l„ „bt.,^,,,, ,„„ 

".-pom,,. ...... d«Iulon. md con>tniction ^^^^ ^^ ^ 

f«rtlflc.tlM „uld ^ th. „„,.„.. of ^ ^^^ 

«>    Ur«„ «.lo.« «,„.„..„,  (d<)wi> ^^^ ^^ 

-on.    ^ ^ „.„.,„„ „^ ^ ^^^ tTO ^^ ^ 

«tit ln.t..<i of th. nonwl four. 

(3)    Th. ov.r.u b.rrl.r .ffort i„ tb. bri,.d. „„a, .„,,„ 

«» ««w .ffort wuld ,., ,. „<IUbu ^ thi< ^ ^^ ^ 
organic platoons. 
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C)     Teclmlcal  tr.l,,lns of „,„„„„„ p.tsonncl „„„,, „, 

««—», ..„fici. („ a,. co„bIn.d .ras b.ttalion ^^^^ 

< .  Concluaions 

"  ju«   Ck. .rrect,  of  the change  In th. .ntl-arTO)r 

capabnUU.  «   co„Bld.red,   th.„  h.vln8  , ^^  ^   ^^^  ^^  ^ 

MV *. 0« «r«, *nu „Mch „„uld lncrea.. U8 c.MbllIty to MM 

enerav amor, 

3. Tl,e .econo.ry mimtlmi    fight as Infantry. 

..  CapahlUty of dlvl.Ion.X .„Rl„Mr „.„.^^ and ^^ 

potential reorganization. 

(1)  Engineer unit, are specifically designed to .ccoBpUsh 

their ?r^ry Asians  of engineer co0bat support.  Thev .re also trained 

In the entire ganut of military technlnu*. ^ utmmf  cecnniquea and procedures to be able to 

perform in an infantry corabat role.  Thev a™ nn*    w 
oj-e.  xney are not, however, araed In the 

— «nnar .. an M^ry  unlt. „.„ ^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^^ 

- of th. „^.oo., e„,lncer bitt.llon to ^  ^ ^^^^^ ^ ^ ^^ 

able to preserve unit inteprii-v   T.- <   , integrity.  It l8 al80 lmport<Int ^   the enplneer 

battalion should reinforced with infantrv h«^. 
mtantry heavy weapon;; and tank te«ms, 

artillery liaison teams, and cumnmnlcation« •»»«««• 
u^unicationa support commensurate with the 

«ituatlon, mission, and enemv threat. 

(2)  The divisional engineer battalion armed almost 

solely Wlth lndlvidual type ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^^ 

rhis lac. of crev served weapons, both indict fire and direct fire  1, 

quite evld.nt in a direct fire and direct fire. i. qulte evldent ln [ 
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«re.t comparison with the fnfnntry h.ttallon of the sflm. division.  Should 

the- ennlneerH be employed a* Inrautry. U ls prenumed thnt commanderB would 

tend to use them In the aamo manner as they would an infantry battalion. 

■he lack of the necessary weaponry to accompllah an assigned infantry 

.^-lon is   me basic premise presented m the followlr.« chart and subsequent 

conraentR: 

^I^pr 
MAJOR WEAPOM SYSTEMS 

Rlfi«, 5.56ran (M-16) 

ia.aine   gun,   7.62mni 

Caliber   .iO,  machine 
«un 

Kltle,   renoilless, 
SOmn 

Hifie, recoilless, 
106mm 

Mortar, 81mm 

Mortar, 4.2 inch 

DRAGON 

TOW 

Redeye 

DIVISION ENGINEER BATTALION 
908~ 

15 

51 

0 

INFANTRY  BATTALION 
728 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

49 

73 

18* 

6* 

9 

4 

36* 

12(16)* 

5 

TABULATION OF MAJOR WEAPON SYSTEMS 

now and DRAGON ATGM system currently replacing 90**  and 106« .y.tems. 

(3) The Impetus of engineer effort, whether In «n offensive 

or defenelve .Ituetion. It Is toward support of the forces In contact In 

the directior. of planned or actual movement. This places the engineers In 
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"W,  «e   .oniluctl„B   theIr   e„glne.r  ^^   ^^^   ^^^^^     ^  ^^ 

co-^r  U  rMponaIMe  for the d.cUlon  ^ ^^  ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ 

-or .u.t.lned 8round „„„.,_ whlch ^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ eo„.ld.r, loii 

01 the situation or thrp-it-  ^KÄ i_   ^ threat,   the 1„..  „f  .„„!„.„ ,ul)p,)rti   ^ ^^^^ ^ 

*• eh8l„e.r  „^t. w„pon8 Süpp„rti   .„.,  aupport  ^^^^ ^        ^ ^ ^ 

—Utea.     The  .o^fent  „f „ e„8l„„r ^  „ „  lnf>ntry co>|jat  ^ 

Is not  Instantaneous.     The unit will reauir« tin* ** wiix require time to r«orRaniie and plan 
for such  things as: 

••    personnel and equipment not  required «« be relo.afd. 

b. support must be established. 

c. Additional weapons,   coaBunlcation. and artillery 

liaison must be procured. 

»)    4» iMtght ., t„ the probebl. thr..t.  the e^Jo^nt 

t«h„lqu,B for .n8ltl..rB>  .„d „ evaluati<)n of ^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ 

dlvuton.! .nglnMr batt.UOT lndIcate that ^^^ ^ lMd.,uacte, ^ 

th. .ra, .VU1.M. to the u„U.    The .n(!lnee„ wlll „„,  „ ^^  ^ 

in(.„try opet.tion. Incident to thelt conh.t ,upport toie, y.t the, .„ 

deficit  in „tl-t.nt „Lone „eaponry   (TOW.  Dr.80n.  „ w>  have no 

R-eye .lr dofe„.e e.p.blllty to ptovlU.  8oourlty t„ tl.,lr „rk.ltea>   ^ 
have „o  indict  £lre capabmty ^^ ^  ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ 

(5)    Ih... deflclonole. 1„ .„. .ever(!ly ^ ^ ^^^^ 

^.n ...lBn.d . dlr.ct „,. .. ^^^^     ^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^ 

fact  that  they will be employed as battaUnn  -4    -. 
yea *8 battalion sized or company sized elements 

without  the benefits of  fh. rnu 
of the TOW weapon system, Dragon weapon system.  Redeye 
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defense team«, or an indirect fire c«p«bllltv such m   the 8lmm and 4.2 

inch mortnrs.  Present doctrine calls for sufficient tine for the engineers 

reorganize and receive additional arms from other divisional units to 

nw.ke up tor these deficiencies.  However, the evaluation of the probable 

threat indicateB that there will be little if any ti^e available to accom- 

plish the reorganization.  It nay well be that the divisional engineer 

battalion will have to act independently as Infantry, facing a complete 

armor enemv threat, before an augmentation can take place.  The division 

conaaander must have all the units that are in contact with the enemy suffi- 

ciently armed to be able to combat the large spectrum of eneny threat combi- 

nations. 

(6)  Engineer units conducting normal coirbat support opera- 

tions such as obstacle construction, position preparation, bridge building, 

or line of communication upgrade are susceptible to enemy air or ground 

attack. Without the Redeye air defense svstem. the engineer units abilitv 

to achieve adequate air defense Is degraded.  The lack of any direc : anti- 

tank capability such as the TOW, Dragon, or the recollless rifles severely 

limits their capability to provide their own security against an armor 

threat.  The engineers do have the CEV (combat engineer vehicle) which is 

a heavily armored vehicle mounting a 165mm demolition gun, but it is deslgnc- 

for use «8 a combat support vehicle, not as a tank.  When employed in forward 

areas it requires protection from tank or anti-tank weapons and fire. The 

crew of the vehicle is trained to use the CEV in combat construction and 

demolition tasks, not In armor tactics. 
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\f)     OUR  altcrnrttJvf   to   the   «nnaronf   ■!„-<- LIIK  «pparant   inadequacy of   annfl 

o.   .... .....,.„„„  0„R1„„r  h,1[taUo„  lB   to  re.pv.lij8te  Ene  ^^  tabie ^ 

...^.nu.r,,,, ,„, equlrm,.n[  t„   ,hr b„,tallon ^ idri IufflcUBt ^^ ^ 

tvpe.  „t   ,ltmB   t0 gIv,   u   .„   lBzrnni  ^^^   ^ ^   ^^  ^^   ^^ 

T.^   «»14   rc,„lre  . c««   ,„  thl, preBer,   orM„u.tlon  t0 ^^^  ^ 

*U< ve.pt,„,  and .MU,.    A COI,str„Jnt   that ^^  ^ (iMit  ^^ ^  ^^   ^ 

prM.ot «„  of  U„IU  ls  .trlogK>tly held  to ita  ^^^^  ^^^    ^ ^^ 

don  of   p<!r.on„el  „ltk   the „eapons  8kllls   ^   the wo>   ^^^   ^   ^^^^ 

tlr. weap™. uould  reqülre .  corre6!,on^ reductl()n  ^ ^^^^  ^ ^ 

^Ul..    Ihl.  co.ld  b. „cco„pUnh.d bv  rCdUcI„E  tk. .ire of  the pr,..„c 

bri^ Co.,ru„y, or eanl„.[lnR lt. Md h,«^^ the .dded ^^ aitiiiad 

per.oan.!   .^  , revl8ed briliRe/c0Bbat  aupport  ^^     ^   ^ ^^ 

conp.nv «,  «^«u, ellB,ln.t.di   then  the ^ ^^^^ couid ^ (:aua<i 

simply . comb.t  support  coBp.„y.     Th.  r.,ulr.d brld^n,  for division 

oper.uon. would  th.„ b. provided or .u^nr.d by Corp. brldB. ...et.. 

(8)   taothor atmamar, 1. to le... th. divi.iop.i 

™8ln.or b.tt,llou  1„  lt. pre8e„t  Co„flguratlo„ .„„ _„_  ^ iuppiy 

^   Pr.8.„t   addltlonal  ueap<)na  Bup|)ort   from otiier imits  ^   ^  ^^^^^ 

mi. uould  reouire o.rtaln .odlfic.tlon,   to  th. Pr.,e„t .^io^ot dootrln. 

-co.. „f  th. probable  lack of  .ufflcient   £ime  ^  ^^^^  ^ ^^^ 

1.   .orv.rd  coofct with  the .n.ray.    „^ upon „ „„^ ^ ^ ^^ 

thre.t  thl. doe. «,  ...„ to be . p.rtlcul.rly vl.bl. .It.m.t.v..    k „,„ 

t...oiuibl. .ppro.ch TOuld be  to iii.lnt.ln  th. «m-^.  i       ,     . ~nnc.in  tne Mnnlne level of  the b.tt.llon 

«   It. pr...„t  £,,„„ ,,„d  to h.ve p.rtlcul.r „.„„,„,, „„^ , duai capa_ 

bUlty.     in .ddltlon to  tb.lr pre.ent occup.tlonel .pecl.Uv  th.y TOuld be 
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•-..ncd  .nd .,UIpl),d  t0 „„  „„„,„ of   ^ weapon(i  ^^^ ^^^     ^^ 

—u .llov th. b.tt.lio!, t0 Increa|ie lts ^^^^ ^ n(>t ^^ ^ 

•ire or dagrade It« engineer capability. 

(9)  A more revolutionary concept that would encompaea 

th« emiro organization of United States An.y units, is to eliminate the 

traditional "pure" battalions.  The alternative vould be to adopt orKani.a- 

tions that would reflect the doctrinal precept of cornblend anns tean.a.  A 

concerted effort In evaluating the concept of co.hlned anna battalion, as 

oppoaed to task orRanl2lnR could be quite beneficial.  It could possibly 

allmlnat. »any of the problem8 of £h- ^  lnfldequacles ^ provide ^ ^ 

poelte unit that la able to wage war .gainst all threats. 

(10)  The divisional engineer battalion will continue to 

carry out infantry operations incident to the accomplishment of Its combat 

support engineer .is.ions and will also be tasKed to perform In its seconder. 

-ieelon when con^ltted to an Infantry combat role.  The present table of 

organization and equipment for the divisional engineer battalion does not 

delude a weapons .ix that will adequately provide the battalion with the 

combat power to eurvlve in an Infantry role against the probable enemy 

threat.  Specifically, the batt.Uon lacRs anti-tank weapons (either Dragon 

devices or TOW guided mi88ile systems). Indirect fire weapons such as the 

SI- end 4.2 Inch mortar, and a Redeye air defense system.  An infantry 

battalion in the ..me division is equipped with this weeponry and can 

•uetaln itaelf in it. lnf.ntry conbat role a8 , ^^  ^ ^^^ 

«Kineer b.tt.lion will be «.ployed in conjunction with auch en infantry 
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-liould be „ «dequ.tely .nwl „ th, lnf.Cnry bMUllon. 

(11) Ih. «.vision«) future b.tu.fl.ld .1U b. . compo.lt. 

o. fluid ,.8tmovl„g „„u. e^oylog . large .rray of .^.„„^ veip(ms 

•yst^. It uln re,„lre that Mch ^^ be ^^^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ 

"OdUU .„d dlrect .otlon ag.ln.t .„™y .trlkes .t .11 tim.,    Each unlt 

«ot .e ..U aufUcl.nt 1„ ueapon. to survlvo .„d .cco^U.h ltB „L.^n. 

(12) Ih. best «an, to „.„lev. thl. .„d for the dlvl.lon.1 

engineer Ij.ttalion 1. to elinlnatp rh* ^tj to eliminate the bridge company from th. TOE. Ih. 

Wd«. company .hould be repXac.d by . combat .upport company organ!^ ,lth 

the reoulred .capon. „lx .. prevloul|ly ^„^  ^ ^^^ ^^ ^ 

eupported for bridging operation, from Corp. bridging ...... .nd .ml b. 

re.pon.tv. to the division need..  Thl. change would .„.b!. th. dm.lona 

engineer battaUon to Increa.e It. firepower „d y.t Mt  lncre.8e Iu | 

personnel atrengtb.  The engfoeer combat .upport c.p.blUty „„Xd r.™i„ 

intact except for a .mall degradation of re.pon.e time for bridging opera- 

uon..  TU. trade-off would be Ju.tlffed by the b^.flt. g.^a by the 

increaaed capability In firepower for the battalion. 

b. Capabilities of the cornbat engineer battalion (heavy) 

(Corps or Army) 

(1)  In Januery 197«. th. office of th. Chi.f of Engln..r. 

U.S. Army atudi.d th. probLm of «.imi.i,,, CIlmb.t ^^^ ^^ 

in the face of budgetary and troop atrength con.traint. in th. Europ... 

theatre.  One of th. principal rec„m.„dation. to co« out of thl. .t^y 
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■•ad one developed by the U.S. Army EnRlneer School (USAES) wa« that the 

Bngineer Construction Battalion should be reorganized as a heavy Engineer 

Con.bat Battalion and be given a secondary mission to conduct infantry 

operation«. 

(2)  To allow a realistic appraisal of the units' assets 

and how they should be used; the following assumptions are «ade to define 

the study parameters. 

(a)  The battalion will be expected to resume its 

assigned engineer missions at some future date after the completion of its 

infantry mission. 

(b) The battalion will organize as Infantry, not Mech- 

anized infantry, and have no need for armored personnel carriers or other 

combat vehicles, 

(c) Equipment added to the TOE must be within the 

-it training and maintenance capability without further personnel .ugmenta- 

tion. 

(d) Personnel strengths must remain the same as 

presently authorized  or decrease. 

(3)     Alternative A envisions a mid-lrtensity requirement 

allocating resources  to secure,  „aintain and  repair the stored equipment  to 

upgrade   the unit's  engineer capability upon completion of  the  infantry 

^Bsion.    Alternative B will be for a high^inten.lty requirement allocating 

the minimum manpower required to secure the .tored equipment.     I„ both cases, 

the requirement to store the bulk of the battalion's equipment In an equip-   ' 

«mu  pool  at a specified  rear location exist..     Therefore,  the Engineer 
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Co.bat Battalion (He.vv) should be 8pllt ^ four ^^     ^  ^ 

rhe fighting elements of the battUlon; the combat train, element; the 

field trains element; and the equipment support element. 

(4) Consequentlv, the battalion reorganization for Infantry 

combat missions results in a three echelon deployment.  These echelons are: 

one. the forvar. elements of the co^ltted Engineer Connies (B. C & D Co's... 

two. the forvard elements of HHC and A Co (Hq and combat trains); and three, 

th* rear elements of all companies (the field trains and equipment .upport ' 

element). 

(5) Alternative A provides for strengths of A29 in the 

forvard elements. 128 in the HQ and combat trains and 298 in the equips 

park and field trains.  As previously stated, this alternative places 

stronp. emphasis on upRradinR the battalion's engineer equipment to increase 

effectiveness after resumption of the engineer mission.  This alternative 

also allows unit commanders to draw replacements from their rear elements 

in a short time to replace any casualties with men who are part of the com- 

mltted units. 

(&)  Alternative B puts the maximum number of personnel 

forward for employi„ent as Infantry.  The strengths are 528 for the forward 

elements (B. c & D Co's). 169 in the HO and combat train, aiement and 148 

in the equipment park and field trains echelon. One hundred and two of 

the personnel m the HO and combat trains echelon constitute the two 

reserve platoons from the Equipment and Maintenance Company.  TMs bring. 

•he total foxhole strength available to 630 men. 
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(7)  CornparlHon of the Reorganized EnRlnear Combat Dattallon 

(Heavy) and the Infantry Uattallon. 

(a) In order to provide a reasonable comparison of the 

pnv.ical capabilities to conduct infantry missions, the two alternative 

reurgan^ations (A 4 U)   of the EnRlneer Combat Battalion (Heavy) will be 

cammed aKalnst the TO,: Infantry Battalion In the personnel, weapons and 

radio aufhorlzations. 

(b) The relative strenRths of the two battalions are 

O20 for the Infantry Battalion and 845 for the Engineer Combat (Heavy). A 

realistic estate of the foxhole strengt of the Infantry Battalion would 

be a .axinum of 80. of authorized strength or approximately 646 people. Thi. 

compares with a foxhole strength of 480 (Alternative A) and 630 (Alternative B) 

for the reorganized Engineer Combat Battalion (Heavy).  Thus, on a numerical 

basis, the personnel available are adelte to assume a full Infantry battalion 

-ission m the high-intensity situation (Alternative B) and a reduced mission 

capability in the mid-intensity situation (Alternative A). 

(c) A comparison of the authorized weapons in each 

of the battalions is as shown below: 

TABLE 1 

Weapon 

Ilif Bn 
Authorization 

M-16 Rifle 

.45 Cal Pistol 
M20J Grenade Launcher 
M-79 Grenade Launcher 
M60 MG 
50 Cal m 
Hi nun Mortar 
4.2" Mortar 

*lJC>nm  RecolllesH Rifle 
TOW Missile Launcher 

RgDEYE MisgUa Launchers 

Engr Bn 

-HaS-ISBJaced by jfc^OTlil^lflTg 

678 
139 
86 

28 
14 

9 
4 

18 
18 

5 

834 
29 

48 
28 

9 

Jim*. 
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It is apparent fron, the relativ« weapon« .uthorl^.tion th.t In ve.pon. 

uP to heavy .«chine Run .lze> the firepower available to the RnRin..r 

Combat Battalion (Heavy) ia aliKhtly lea, than th.t of the Infantry 

aattaiicm.  The problem areaa are thoae of indirect fire capability 

(81mm and 4.2" Mortars), anti-tank capability (DRAGON and TOW Anti-T.nk 

Missile Syete^s) and air defense capability (REDEYE Miaaile Syate»). 

(d) The problem of indirect fire capability can be 

solved m part by placing field artillery and/or »ortar units in direct 

support of the Engineer Co^at Battalion (Heavy) for the duration of the 

infantry mission.  I^is solution would require a «inlmum of extra training 

for the engineer leaders since the primary new skill necessary would be the 

•bility to call for aad adjust artillery fire quickly and accur.t.ly. 

(e) The lack of anti-tank capability is a aor« 

serious problem.  Since the LAW ia a short range weapon of limited affec- 

tiveness. merely increasing the number available to the unit will „ot 

compensate for a lack of DRAGON or TOW systems.  The aolution to this 

problem is beyond the scope of this study.  However, the addition of the 

DRAGON and/or TOW systems to the Engineer Combat Battalion (Heavy, TOE 

muat be examined for the impact of crew training requirements in man- 

daya/year. security requirements for the storage of the systems, and the 

cost-effectlveneas of having these system, in  engineer unit, a. compared 

to having .peci.1 teams in the Corps area which could be signed to .„y 

unit requiring the augmertation.  In any case, an .nti-taak capability 

must be found to augment the Engineer Combat Battalion (Heavy) for the 
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penormmc-  of   Inl.mtrv mimsimm.     It   avaIlnbiP    «  r,  t 
avniinbxe.   a  t.nnt   company  attached 

to   the   Enp.lneer   Battalion  could   satisfy  th*  ««H   i sfltisry  tue need  for  an  antl-anaor 

CÄpabllity. 

(f)     An air  defensn capabilltv  8l)ch as  thp  mmn 

HiHslle  Sy.-re.  is  al.liar  in  Its  dealrabiUty  to  the TOU and  IW,O0N 

sterns.     A  careful  exaiTlinatlon  of  all   factors  ^^^ ^  ^^  ^^ 

«^i  have  to  be done  to determine  if  this  systen is nPedfid  to  ^^ 

tha  other  system  ln  the area  of  ^^ ^  ^ ^^^  ^^^^ ^ 

liA'WK. 

(K)     The  radio  communications authorized  each 

battalion is as follows: 

TABLi:  2 

Inf  Bn 

AN/nRC-in6 
AN/CRC-160 0 (0) 2 
AN/PRC-77 3•', (12) 0 
A.N7VRC-46 42 (37) 2A 
A,N7\TIC-A7 17 (12) 21 
A/N7VKC-49 18 (ln) 3 
AN/VKC-64 1 (1) 1 

*AW/PRR-9 8 (1) n 

Engr Bn  

54  (54)     o 

♦Helmet mounted receiver aeT! 
O4 inuH Combat Support Company  authorization. 

(h)  It becomes apparent that the Engineer Combat 

Baualion (Heavy) ls deficlent ln portable ^ ^  A ^^ ^ ^ ^ 

gantry BattaXWs Combat SUpport Company reveals .n a.thori.ation for 

twanty-one WCK-UO.   five ^/PKC-77. flve ^^  ^ ^^ ^ 

even AN/VRC-6A radio sets  S-l«*» M* 
sets,  olnce thlfi company provides Indirect fire sup- 

port, anti-tank capability and anti-air cannhnf^   , 
air capabilities bevond what can be 
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-und m the engineer battalion. thefle aet, ahoul be .lln.lnated from tha 

-mp„rl80n.  Bv jU8t conslderlnR the ^^^ of ^^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^^^ 

Battalion. U reveals a ahortage of ^/PRC-77 and AH/PRR-9 Bets in the 

-n,lneer Conbat Battalion (H^avy).  Since the AN/PRC-77 is the »quad 

radio and the AN/GRC-160 is the Platoon radio it follow« that each 8quad 

ieauer. platoon leader and cotnpany commander is authorized a portable 

fM  receiver-transmitter radio aet.  Additionally each fire tea» leader 

in the Infantry Rifle Company is authorized an AN/PRR.9 receiver-only 

radio set.  Since the recommended reorganization of the Engineer Combat 

Battalion (Heavy) under the high-Intensity scenario results in the 

formation of U platoons with 3 .quads each, a total of 49 AN/PRC-77 and/or 

AN/GRC-160 radio sets are required to «eet the same density.  The need for 

the AK/PRR.9 sets In the engineer organization is of doubtful worth due 

to minima! U8e. .lack of . tran8mlttlnp capabillty ^ ^^^ ^^ 

oents. 
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(H)  ConcluBlon: 

The Engineer Combat Battalion (Heavy) can be reor- 

tanized  to  flgfet effectively as Infantry with an increase in the number 

of radios authorized and augmentation in the areas of indirect fireaupport, 

anti-tank capability and air defense. 

4.  Scatter Mines: 

a. Scatter mines have enabled the Army to add a new 

dimension to the battlefield.  Before development of the scatter mine 

systems, methods of interdicting supply routes and troop movements Included 

sabotage, infiltration, artillery and aircraft to name a few. 

b. Historically, minefields have been used to supplement 

natural or manmade obstacles.  In many defensive scenarios, minefields 

forvard of the FEBA are planned and initiated and the «aps and lanes are 

closed as the security forces withdraw through them. Historically it has 

taken valuable time to close gaps of 100 meters or more and lanes of 24 to 

55 feet.  Scatter mine systems are capable of accomplishinR that mission in 

a fraction of the time. 

c Minefields often require supplemental work to Increase 

their size and to reconstitute the field if it has been breached.  Generally. 

this occurs forward of the FEBA. 

d. Other obstacles such as craters, tank ditches, approache. 

to blown bridRes. loB cribs and river crossln« altes may be augmented with 

scatter «Ines to further impede enemy movement. 

e. If it becomes necessary to cut off the attacking enemy 

between his first and second echelons, scatter mines could be used.  Such 

mam  could be quite effective In disrupting the enemy offense. 
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*'«trh a rapid roln« ieUvorv capabllity. the Incidence of «.count.rlng 

^etteld« not pr,evlou8lv ^„covered by vnrlou. reconnal...nc. BMn. wlll 

Increase,   thus  deRradln,.  planned  auccea«  of his  tactic." 

Anori.er  vi^  consideration  for   the  uae  of  scatter .Ine« ^ be  t0 clo8e 

the   KapS   .„d   W6   m  enemy .Ineflelds   lf  thev  can be  located,   therehv 

-apping  t)!e  ene^v between his afield  and  the  frlandly att.cRln«  forcB 

wimn  he   in   in retrograde. 

f.     New tenUnology  in  typea  of  mlnefieldH  Includes   the 

scatterable "point" minefield.     This  tVT)e bllin!.R  ,. 
immm  Lype  Diunts  the «snemv's main attack 

«I  ca„ b. ^  ln  the  eve„t ol . ^„^^^^ ^ ^ M ^^ ^ ^^ 

believe. * be ehe e„.ny.s „.,„ .venue Int0 . frlendly ^^ ^^ 

The .dv„taee of .uch . rapIdly ^1.ced Binenei(i  fwwj ^  ^ ^ ^ 

resuU   !„ de.tructl„n of the «^ for„ to „„, ^ £or trlendly ^^ ^ 

•»es   for the counterattack. 

■■Th. prlMiry utmat „, 0ür ^j^,^ ^^ ii ^ iwMrt)ta  ^ 

Che Am,v vith a reasonabl. „,„,„„ oap.bUUy „d explolt devel„ping 

tech„olo8y Bo that sc.tterablo nine col,cept ^  ^ ^ optlBl8tlcnlly 

be   ««.  .  nev dlTO„8lo„  ,. uarf,re  ^  ^^  ^  ^^^  ^^  ^^^ 

la waj'.lnp, mine warfare. 

«.    In future „„„, „He dlaperalon „d high „„bmty wlll 

»re  than Uk.ly b, tl,.  rule.    ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^^ 

vld. ,.p. of m  Mt.r. . , TO„ My .^^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^  • 

"The problem Is to use the mine to our beat adv.nf-». . 
oeat advantage in a total syatem 

context and not a. a aeparate weapons system." 
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h-  It la practical to believe that then, will be enough time 

for procectlv.. .nd tactical minefields to be «npl.ced conventionally to 

cover those gapa. 

"Based on Ua high ability forecast«, the Army reached two aound 

concisions applicable to the present (1970). e8eentially that:  (1)  l.rglt 

defensive «nd barrier fields would be appropriate under pre-eng.ge«nt 

clrcumstance* in  places like Germany and Korea; and (2) once conflict 

beRins. defensive and barrier fields would be inconsistant with high 

-bllicy operations, and nuisance, scattered, and route mining employing 

scatterable. self-sterilizin« mine8 8hould be ^„^ 

1.  Scatter minefields should be observed and'covered by 

are whenever possible.  The aspect of direct ob.erva.ion doe. not nece.sarl .y 

apply.  Unattended ground sensors (UGS) «nd/or radar ^ be u.ed In »any 

InBtancea.  The aenaors «ay be emplaced by hand, air ol artillery.  The 

field may then be covered bv artillery reeintrun^  ► 1 y omiAery registration to (prevent breaching 

u-i.« varl.ble B« fu.inR. ^^  alr .orUea ^ ^ ^^  ^^ 

.1.0 b. U8.d to re„ct „  a„eny breachlnR ^^^^   ^^ ^  ^^ 

- an .„tended fr„„t.  Tllcreforet „,„„ ^^ ^^  ^ ^^ ^ 

the nU,   the doctrine of observation «nd fir. 1. „„t violated. 

"Kapld e»plac.™nt cap.bllltv In h.r.tofor. In.cn.a.lbl. .r... 1, 

.cto„pa„i.d bv the «.ponalbUlty of d.t.ll.d pUnmo, .„d clo.t  C(lordlna. 

tlon „1th aH eo-„nd .ch.lon. b.for. hand. „lne. .,.ppleMnt .nd .„„„^ 

the obatacl. ,.lu. ., ,„,„„„ ,,„.,„ ^ ^  ^^ ^ ^^ 

obstacle«," 
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K.     T„ere  are  condltIonB  exlatlnR  that  ^  ^^^^  ^^ 

echexcn..    ,ften t„f eneny fori:e u „^^^ suf£lclently ^  ^ can ^ 

Pred.c... ytth . deRree ot accuracy that ^ uiii ^ _ ^^^^ ^ 

of  approach „ Un. of co»u„lcatton,   then interdlcUo„ Bls8lon3 ^ ^ 

"- or ,.1S3ions to block hia with(lrawal_   To ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^M 

of  the U„e ot contact.   „„attended  Rroilnd .,„„„ may be lnfornarat(!d ^ 

provide  the requirement  for obaervetlon and fire. 

5.     Conclusion;    Examination of curr-nt- .„ i nun ox  current and new concepts, 

propose! doctrines, new or.anl.atlons.  and ne„ weapons systems does net 

revea! or au8Rest any compIetely „e. missions or role, for the engineer „„ 

-morrow, hattlefldd.     However,  a trend does appear  toward a erad„aUy 

.»IfUng Shasta awav from the current mohlUtv accent  toward  Improvln, 

the aurvlvabUltv of  the supported  fore, through harriers, mlnefleid,     ' 

field fortifications.   ca.ouflaBe.   altl„B.   etc.    The accepted Mnner of 

^oyment  da expected  to he OS companies with committed brlMdes. hro^en 

down  to pdatoon sl.ed elements DS  to forward hattaUons.     !„ this concept 

th. compan, co-ander hacomaa the •■hrlfade enP,lneer" and win re,u re  the' 

c^hllltv   to advise  the  „rl^ade Colander and his staff on enRlneer 

matter« and provide plannln« Inputa. 
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PART II 

ANTITANK WEAPONS PLATOON 

Background 

The TOU weapon system adds a new dimension to thft Infantry battalion. 

:.,ever in the history of antitank warfare has the Infantry been able to 

outrange armor with a direct fire antitank weapon.  The TOW possesses 

first round hit/kill probabilities beyond 2000 meters ran^e which are 

better than threat tank main Run armaments.  This has led some observers to 

predict the death of the tank as the combat arm of decision In future 

conflicts.  Only time will tell but certainly the neu technology will 

modify current tank employment. There seems to be a widespread assump- 

tion that the TOW can be employed in the same fashion that older model 

antitank weapons. 

Traditionally, the role of Infantry has been to close with, and destroy 

the enemy (including tanks). The enemy threat and the advent of the 

technological revolution in weapon systems has increased the emphasis on 

antitank warfare to the extent that MG Donn Starry, Commandant o* the U.S. 

Army Armor School, believes that "the primary task of infantry on the tank- 

antitank battlefield is tank killing." 

The TOW antitank platoon orpanic to the Infantry battalion, and the 

rifle company TOW section, have essentially a defensive role. They are 

, not tank destroyers in the sense of World War II doctrine because they lack 

p among other things the armor protection and rapid rate of fire required. 
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Their function la generally to d.ny the use of certain terrain, routes or 

avenues of movement to tanks, not to aeek out and destroy the tanks then- 

solves.  The TOW weapon system may be uaed to a»bu8h (attrlt) tanks, but 

rarely to aasault or close on them. 

An appreciation of TOW characteristics and of General Starry'« comment 

is germane to understanding the overall Importance that extremely effective 

antitank weapons can have on future highly aobile battlefields. 

The TOW „as developed to fill an  urgent need.  Warsaw Pact forces have 

an estimated 3 to 1 advantage (at least) in tank« over NATO forces. 

Stanley R. Resor, former Secretary of the Army, .aid in 1970 "NATO can 

never hope to match the Warsaw Pact In numbers of tanks alone." Therefore 

better antitank weapons „ere needed to counter the threat.  The TOW 

however, waa not developed to drive the tank fro» the battlefield. 

TOW CHARACTERISTICS AND NOMENCLATURE 

Most of the key performance characteristics .uch as missile velocity, 

accuracy ratings, and reload time, are readily available in several 

classified documents.  Inclusion of the exact data however, is not necessary 

for a comparative and working knowledge of TOW capabilities.  The TOW 

launcher system weighs 173 pounds (missile weigh, an additional 54 pounts). 

uses a 10X powered .Ighting scope, has a maximum r.nge of 3000 meters, .nd 

can be fired fro« vehicle or ground „ount..  It po..essee very favorable 

accuracy and range capabilities when compar.d with the 106mn recoilless 

rifle, and 105mm main tank gun aa depicted In T.ble 1.  In the mechanized 

infantry battalion the TOW is mounted in the M113 APC. The carrier basic 

. 
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l-d oi  ^silm  is  10, about 6 clÄP, fpwer tlinp thc hflMr ^^ of ^^ 

nun ar,mo cnrried In a tank.  Tho rate of fire Is several tlmo« slower than 

thai achievable by an average tank crow firing their 103™ Run. AlrhouKh 

missile wlocitv ia mucU  slower than the 105«« tank .„n. it ln   fast enoug]l 

to make it very difficult to ohserve from the front and nearly impossible 

tor a tank driver to dodj;e. 

ima \ 
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Thr MllJ AP(. provld08 minimal protection for tho TOW creB m  a portion 

uf Ihm   craw lfl expose durlnR firing,, lunch and Ruldnnce of the ml98lle.  A 

problem related to crew exposure is launch signature („moke, back-blast 

■torU,   noise, flash) caused by firing a missile, since detection or acqulsl- 

Uon by an opponent would be made easier.  The TOW launch signature is siR- 

nlficantly less detectable than that of the 106inn» recoilless rifle. 

Studies indicated that th. probability of detectln« a TOW crew by an 

advancing or overwatching tank crew as a result of launch elgnature ranges 

from .008 to .034. i.e.. less that «.  A study noted that the time to complete 

acquisition (from launch of the TOW missile until pinpoint by an advancing 

overwatching tank crew) ranged from 17 to 22 seconds. Other finding. 

indicated that detecting antitank weapon positions is highly sensitive to 

the time length of exposure and the number of observers searching for a 

target (a doubling of observers more  than doubled the probabllty of detec- 

tion), and that the range between the observer and the antitank launch site 

had UttU  effect on detecting the antitank position.  These last two finding. 

-Phasl.e the importance of artillery fire on the tank-antita.k battlefield. 

In summary, the advantage of the TOW is its high hit probabilities at 

ranges out to 3000 meters.  Limitations are (1) slower rate of fire, (2) 

limited basic load, (3) United crew protection (A) inability to fire while 

n^ving. (5) and the missile velocity and wire guided principle which neces- 

sitates that the target remain visible to the gunner during the entire 

flight of the missile. 

OKGANIZATIOIJ FOR COHMT 

Past attempts to crosa attach tanks to maneuver elements often meant 

Pi. cental use of tanks with resulting loss of ar^or or antitank concentration 
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""'"^  ",U""""   r '"""•   "—"'  —-  „u^u.uv..  re,ulrs„ents 

For  t«nks employ^   i„ p,,,.,.,.. „„ mt,t(,„k  rolt_ 

The  pl„™ed  orr.ani^u.u  of   inf.wtrv  ccp™!.,,  ,„  t,,   m?.70  .^ 

rr,w cau..d  for „u  „.-„v, .Mu,,A „eapon,  t„ „e consolidate «  „„„,,„„ 

-vol.   „o„o  1„   U«   co™„„„,os.     Medio. antItank  ^^ „^  ^  ^   ^^^ 

lovol aol  the ««. llflht a„tl,lnk „^   (u,„)  ^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ 

The „^er of »W.   a2)   for each battallon ^ ^ ^  ^ ^^^^ 

that a rlflo co^paov or a battalion could defood . cort.lo width of  torraln 

froota.e   (t.aasf f lad,.     vcrv iittU atte„tlon ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

antltaa. „e.poaa  lr. tl,e „ffanae.  and Mde  the   tacit a,su„ptl„„  that batt.Ut , 

TOWa coold be placed  l„ d.rect .upport or attached to rifle co„pa„las vich. 

out  undue difficulty,     studlea coverlne the 1,70-75 tla,e frae,e produced 

the H-Serlea TO« contalnlne, TOWa at c„e,pa„y  level. „edlm antltank 

-Pen,   („rWna,   m p.atoons.   and llr.ht antlta„k „eapona   ^   In „uada. 

Thu:,  a  form of decentrallzacion was  created     counl^H ^*i n-aiea,   coupled with  greater prolifera- 
tion of  antitank weapons. 

The  TOW was  envisioned  as   ren.acinR   the   10^,.  recoilless   rifle  and   the 
mmc m^ mi^u. and desli.ned to mmt the fniiüwinp ^^^^ ^^ 

a.s essential for survival on the modern battlefield. 

a. Reduced   firlnp   signature. 

b. 3.000 meter maximun mnRe. and less than 200 m^r minimum r8nRe. 

c  improved accuracy and probability of killln, tank8 (cla89ifled)# 

d. Simplified gunner training requirement. 

e. Weigh less than 200 pounds. 
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!.  Faster missile velocity (classified). 

g.  Night firing capability. 

While the niÄht fire capability is still underRoinR tearing, the remainder 

ot the development criteria have been met or exceeded.  The TOW, however, 

has limitation which Impact upon its employment.  These will be discussed 

later. 

Summary: 

Technology has provided the mechanized battalion a weapon with range, 

accuracy, and tank killing power not previously encountered on the battle- 

field.  Threat forces possess weapons of near quality and capability.  The 

TOW provides probably five tines the tank killing capability to today's 

infantry battalion as existed In World War II,  This and a realistic 

analysis of the threat has markedly changed the battlefield environment and 

led to much of the contemporary thinking concerning defense In depth, 

strong point defenses, antiarmor attrition rones, and numerous other 

defensive ideas, all of which impact on employment and control problems 

within the battalion. 

TOW Employment Considerations 

One of the oblectivea of anti-tank fires is to break up formations thru 

reducing their mass and covering them to skirmish which further degrades 

their maneuver and neutralises thslr shock *ffect.  Obstacles are the 

preferred aesns of accomplishing this, but when natural obstacles are not 

present and man-made obstacles are not feaalble then effectiveantitank 

fire may accomplish the same purpose.  Fire supports all maneuver; the 
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^  oi   iire  superiority (ba«e of fiJü) dllnraci(>R ^^^^ ^ cffective 

ount.rftre will stop nvanouv.r.  Thl. ls the es8ence of effectlve tagk 

-r.ani^tlo«. „enpcmB e.plovnont. and or^nlEatlon of th. tßrraLn in an 

an( l.irtinr environnent. 

Listed ..low arc son. of the critical factors (oas.d upon TOW 

character .sties) which li.it the use and effectiveness of the TOW 

ant itank weapons, 

a. Linlted crew protection. 

b. Mobilitv-The ability Co chanRe firinß ^^ ^  ^ ^ 

-Mcle TDI,' a nore difficult target to acquire and increase Its chances 

or survival.  Foot .oblle TOW weapons will be disadvaataged 1„ most 

t-tlcal .situations.  Unnecessary or excessive .ovement. however, could 

- a noro prevalent cause of detection than firing signatures.  The 

advantages of not .oving may outweigh the Mediate risk because 'We- 

-nt" is generally accepted as the mLst comraon cue to target acquisition. 

c. Defensively oriented. The TOU is not equally effectlve as an 

u:.ensive/deiensive weapon because of its slow rate of fire, on-board 

basic aimnunition load, and crew vulnerability. 

d. Fire control, target arnulc-tn««    i .   target  acquisition,  and maneuver  control  - discussed 

in   üubsequent  section. 

..    ^"l"-TMs  is  tl,e .m^e „08t  lmr,ortant facCor_     Hun ^^ 

or co„«alM,„t „. requIred.    The term „gra:!lnR fire„ ^ not ^^^^ 

co„8l<:ered .„ lsalJe „„.„ de8cr)bInp TO ^^^ ^ ^^^ but ^^ ^ ^ 

"-"■  tr^crory .„„ nissi:e velocUy .„, ^ ^^  ^^ ^ ^^ 
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which creates deadepace mu.st be evaluated and Accounted for when employing 

the TOW,  Specific tactical aspects of terrain will be dlecuBHed later. 

f.  Security—TheTOU crew must provide for their own close-in security, 

|.  Visibility—The maximum range will be reduced during periods of 

reduced visibility. 

Several techniques must be used by TOW unit leaders to overcome these 

limiting factors.  Battle drill will help reduce exposure time.  Discipline 

and self-confidence will reduce unnecessary shifting of firing positions. 

A liberal use of indirect suppresslve fires will reduce the enemies observa- 

tion ability and separate tanks from accompanying Infantry support.  Smoke, 

white phosphorus, and variable-time fuzes can suppress enemy fires and 

observation, and they can also be used very effectively against the TOW. 

Camouflage and well prepared positions will contribute to crew survival. 

Tenain should be considered from two aspects. First fro« a standpoint 

which optimizes the TOW's antitank fire role, and second from a standpoint 

of self-protection. Concerning the antitank role, terrain should be 

examined and used in the sole context of how it will facilitate the destruc- 

tion of the enemy.  Fields of fire can be of any width, and longer than any 

other current direct fire weapon.  Fields of fire should be free of deadspac >, 

maxlmiEe the TOW's range, and be devoid of objects and foliage which prevent.') 

continuous tracking by the TOW gunner while the missile is in flight. Per- 

taining to self-protection, terrain should provide cover and concealment to 

the firing position. A concealed route is desired for all movement. Ex- 

posure of the firinR position can be minimized by camouflage, hull defilade, 
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mä  cU-drin« b.^-blast areas of debris  nivh   £,rmit.     ,  , 
»*». mm  ground, particularly hill 

tovs,   and lorwird slnafn  a»,ould hp  av^s ., ,  . 
aunuid  bP avoided becaus« of the likelihood of 

■ i'Pactun; enrnv artllitrv Mr«, «h**», 
tiitrv .ire w.uch can suppress and destroy the TOW. 

Mobllitv of the tm  weapon must bP maintained  A. M 
•«Jincaincd.  At th<' sane time Tow 

s.'iould not be enployed mm   tanh*       T-.- , 
Pi tm  ^ tanks.  Terrain must be analyzed behind and to 

the flank.s of the flrlnc nocHft™ f        ^ 

c««« reute, for dls„la„nent. MoMlltv ls ^^ w ^^ ^ ^^ 

^ecurl.v „ best provlded by lnteRraUne Tn,„5 u(!li ^^ ^^ ^^ 

-d the „„er>u .ch™ of Mneuver. ^  „„ a,i()uld nev(!r ^ ^^ ^ 

1". M, P.lr. „d .hoo^ .!„.,. „. lnteBr.t.d „ pirt of the ^^^ 

arms effort. 

0«.nClve  tasks „h,ch My  „„„.„„ „„  as8lEned  ^^  ^^ 

ovon-acohfo« flr.  .„ 5opport  of M„.UVor!   flr. 8upport  ,„„„„,„„_   ^ 

Un.teo .S5.uu  flrii5.    Def.nslve  ^^ ^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ M ^ 

«■»«»<«  charactonstics.     These  Include antitank   Ion,-  „„„.  ,, •"ii.ii.anK  iom,  ranp.e  fires,  antl- 

tank  proactive  fltes.  attrlt.on .one  flto..  and  f.nn,  prot„tlve  «^ 

The effecuvene,»  In cl,.s  later  role „oold he rostr.c.e.,   for  the  «. 

■■•«ohever  taak  u .aslp,„ed   t0 .  rou ^   ^  ^ ^^ ^ ^^ 

« »ake ^imm U5e of  u, ^  .„.^„„^^ ^^^^    ^   ^^^^ 

•ccorac,  at  a.000 «ter,.    A. *«,  .„ App(!ndlx   ^   ^  ^ rtrti|^ 

no  reduction In accuracy beyond  1000 meters      P(r„  , 
uu meters.     Fire support  positions on 

ol.en.., can he well  hack  from  th. declsive .„„.„_, _ ^  ^ ^  ^ 

—ve and not  restrict Mneuuer room.     Contlouoos  fire  support  snd  flr. 

—   .t.ty  1S often poS8lhle  at  critical   times  hncu.e Tm,-, need not 
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al8p]ace as frequently due to their ranR...  However, when TOWa accompany 

attacking maneuver elements they may often provide more responalve fires 

because visual target designation and acquiaitlon «av be easier, faster, 

and. more exact.  The long range accuracy on defense allows effective 

fires to be placed on the enemy well forward of. .nd frora «any angl.s and 

Places within, the battle area.  Fron, 3.000 meters the anemy will ba r.c.lv- 

m  effective direct fires at least 500 to 1000 maters before he gat. within 

range of his own direct fire weapons and can return the fire. This Is an 

extremely important amployment advantage which shouldn't be ovarlookad. 

Summarv..  While the TOW does not require an unusual aat of circumatan«, 3 

to insure attainment of its very high tank killing probabilities, an under- 

standing of the TOW «apon system's charact.ristica. capabilities, and 

mmmmm  is  definitely required.  This udnerstanding is essential to 

properly organ!« a TOW antiarmor force for battle and do it .ffectlvaly 

over changing places of terrain. 
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PART HI 

FIKLD ARTILLERY 

1.  iiisLoricaJ Background. 

Frora W. I. to chc present, anti-tank weapons and tartic« have been 

-  -v a prattle d^.Iopnent.  AH amor 5PcaW «r8 im.Prno.9  to direct 

tire weapons, strong, and mor^oblle. anti-tank we.pon. had to be develop.: 

accordm.lv.  Even during W.w.i. lt be,C!inc  evtdHnt ^ anC1.tank work 

reculrad sane  decree of specialization and that artllierv weapon, lest 

their traditional value «hen enployed in the anti-tank role. 

W.W.II reinforced that aspect, mm*  the artillerv at Kasserine and 

-r.-. founht vallantlv in dueln against tank., thev were .ore effective when 

-ed aS part ot   the combined arm team, denyln« the tanker his mfantrv 

protection, forcin. hi. to button up. breaking up his fonnation, and causing 

ni.  damage when rounds landed close to vulnerable parts.  In the offense, 

tne artillery auppressed antl-tank weapons, other artillery, and hostile 

infantrv. 

Th* U.V,ll   experience showed that artillerv. except in isolate clr- 

cu.stance. and in well organized defensive position., was hi,hlv vainerable 

to tanks conducting a direct attack upon then.  But the .oat Inportant con- 

-1-..- which can be drawn fro. both W.W.I and „.,,.„ experlence lf| ^ 

once artillery lowers it. tubes to engage direct fire ttr^,   it la no 

longer effective as artillery.  It loses its ahllltv to mm  flre8 and 

to attack long range targets In defilade. 

mmm  the operations of Task Force SnUth at the onset of the Korean 
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oi --.orrh Knre«n Lanka.  Hut the d«mfl^ they cau8ed mm  mlnlnu,] and th.y 

wsre eventually forced to withdraw. 

Modern U.S. anti-tank doctrine virtually ruieaout the uee of fl.ld 

artlUerv as a direct lire and anti-tank w«apon.  The anphiBtlcatlon of 

todav's armor when cnnnared to the vulnerability of «vcn our most .ophia- 

tlcated SP weapor rules out a duel as a viable course of action. 

I,  Kole of Artillery. 

The role of Field Artillery on the Armor battlefield Is that of forcing 

eneiDy fomatlons to deploy, clearing infantry out of t^k fonaatlona. cauate, 

the tank force to "Button up", providing auppres.ing fires on ene^ anti-tan* 

«««pun Bvstema. engaging eneray artillery in counter-battery flrea, and .up- 

porting friendly force, with flrea planned to further the schema of ««euver 

or pim of defense. 

The tank is a relativelv vulnerable weapon when oPcratlnR alone.  It la 

the mission of the artillery to suppres« the tank's supporting fires, thua 

nwiking it vulnerable to our own specialised anti-tank weapons. 

i.    Target Priorities. 

«.  FLAK mmmmm*     The specific order in whlcn various targets should 

oe enr.agad by arUll.rv will vary with th. situation, limmmt.   In nany 

inatancaa It will be most advantageous to en^ar.« eneny air defense units 

first, since doing ao will permit the early ««ployment of TAC air In the 

do.« air aupport role. Armed with "amart bomba" and other precision 

guided «unltions, TAC air is extremely effective against armor.  For this 

mmm,   the ground force must devote appropriate assets to knock out enemy 

air def€snae weapona. 
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1 •' ■"■""""-■    TK,. .„.,„„„., „„r^,. ,,„,,,  r,.,v hn;lvnv M 

■:  ' ■,nk u-1"""-   '•""■"  ' « " **•** .:-.■ w,..„,o„s „av „,., 

-•■   >.» «.,1,  h(,  „,„,„!,„,,  „,   dMtri>wl  hy  ^„^  .lrM,1<,rv   f)re_     [t   ^ 

"'" "  '"""■""■"   """   •»««■«'»»  ""!'-  u„Ita  d„  .„.„„.„P,  ,„  their 

-<■■*-'   ,.,  „icnc»   tlK,  em.„y ,,„„,.     „bvloi|slV|   ^  ^^  ^   ^  ^^^^ 

«• "y  Pr..:r.,:, „tu   ,„„,..  on   t!,e  unlt.s   aMllty   [(> „^^   ^  ^^^^ 

..   -.   an.   ««,  rani;1„r  e,ulprwnt_,ul  not   8iiffic<!_     it   ^   ei(rateM 

-^ant   t*«   t.rEet  .cql,is,tl„„  e^^n..^  „.  „.„„„.^  „^   fiel(ietl   ^ 

order   to overco™,  this sliortconinp.. 

c   ra, S1T™T OK commn umn.   Prlorlty sl,„uhl also be ^ ^ 
^«lo, .„„„v Mneuwer .,—,..    Suc|, att3i:ks ^^ ^ ^^^ ^ 

".»rote .co^onn, ^„.„^  froB ^ ^^  ^^    ^ ^^ ^ 

««,  fr» ^.Xo,^,, wlre.SUIdcü „„„„, nUailes_   ^ ^^^  ^^^ ^ 

orh„ .rnoro. „Mcles  to butto„ „p.  and   to te.tr.tt  the .„.„V» obaarya. 

Clon. 

: O  1O0„rt.,„te of  Suppr.ssl„,; th. «,«,.. antltai,k rtMll|tt ^^ 

b.  «««^.4«,.     ,Jeano„s .„„ .„ t,ie SAf;ai:R missiit wiii ^^^^ 

-  -^   to  «„.   fun  advantai:e 0,  tli,(lr .,stiim|.n(f„ caiia,iilUy_    A 

***,  l.u„c,..d  (ro„ 2.„„o to  3.000 ™terB  fron . tank l5 dMdly ,ccur^ 

it   Is aiso Irmune  from the fires of  the tank h0<«n cne  tank  heinp, ens-nppti.     An armor 
force   that  attack«  nn  anom,. ..i._ ttacks  an  enemy „ho po8.,es8e8 ATOM without  support   from tho 

infantrv.  .rtlllerv and/or TAC  air  ls  invltln« disaster. 

J.     Mi   OF mmSL     A«  a  cons*quence of   the  ability of  smnko   to deprade 

—  --fecuveness.   8TOhe achlev,s  _  ^^ ^  ^  ^^^     ^ 
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will be ufi.>d by the enemy to screen the advance of their armor.  Once under 

attack, «any enemy armor vehicle, have the ability to launch snoke Rrenade. 

to provide individual protection while they move to cover or seek to break 

oft an action,  tinoke wLll be used in a similar »annej by our forces. 

Enen-.v overwatch positions will be screened by our artillery as their at- 

tacking force, close with our defensive ATGM posltiona.  Since aarly angage- 

ment of tanks by TOWS will be well out of range, our TOWs will engag, the 

advancing armor with minimum risk.  It is essential that our «oke screan 

prevent the overv^tch positions from locating our ATGMs and calling In 

accurate suppressive mortar and artillery fires. 

Artillery smoke shells in the Inventory today are of marginal value 

aue to the lengthy buildup time and number of shells needed to sstabllsh 

and sustain an effective smoke screen.  A new type „«ke using "asbestos 

rope" is under development.  It promises a rapid deployment of s«oka which 

la not degraded so readily by wind and remains close to the ground for a 

longer period of time. 

e.  CLG1'. The most hopeful development in the evolution of artillery as 

a tank killer is the Cannon Launched Guided Projectile (CLGP) which can be 

guided on the target by a laser beam directed by a forward observer. 

Suppression of enemy fire will enhance the effectiveness of the friendly 

observer, Ju.t as It would for TOW and Dragon gunners. 

Artillery is »o.t effectiv. 1« lt. battle .gainst tank. a. part of 

the coablned arms team. 

4.  Defense of the FA battery. On. c« still envision the artllleryan 

threatened by approuchlng tanks which have broken through the lines of 

Uc! LTiSe. 
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- any Potential   future confUct   mvolvln« Unit^  State, an.  enemy 

—.   tiu.  ov^.HH .n.  miority  oi   An(,rlrnn   n(,1(|   ^^^^ ^^  ^^ 

will   becone   t,w   prlne   tar,ets   for   ^.^^   aeutrali^tlon#     ^   ^^ 

primary  mission  of  destrovinr.  US  artiilerv  1*  r^r.    i   . "'iiutr/  1R  charged   to  eneray  artU;ery 

—„ EorCM üri, sinU„rlv u^_  Tank an(t n()tnrU(id ^^ ^^^ 

.re dieted e„ p™.««. Raps and  .„„„..^ „,„_ „lt]iüui permitting ^^ 

«1».  Co b. draOT te, oth„r b.tUMf  quick]y ^^^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ 

P-tin, artlUcry po6i[lon area9 and  ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^ B^^ 

attack  and  direct  flro       Po^  ^v,„. 
tire.     For  that  reason,   artlllerynon must  still  have  the 

capability   to  defend   thenselves. 

^ciaUzed a„tltank uoapo„s mg8t   bc Mde avanabi(i  ^ ^ artin(iry_ 

particularly tha DS battalions. 

m. Bios . .ami m.™ llowll2(;r e,uippüd flrlnii battorv ^ not 

P—. a crsJlble a„tltank dt.fe„8lve cap„ldlll^ u ^ a MtfncimUy 

"* "« or are; u Ucta accuracy. WttcuUrly ^ «.^ tar8ets; and 

«.. «107  „1 -rceculc   U ^racr £lr.   ls „ot . vlable means (,f ^^^ 

^r  neutraUZing  attackin«   tanks. 

Positive 3tepS rauat be taken to provlde ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ 

arinR batteries with a responsive and ne.ible antlCanl. ^^ ^^ 

•hat  system should  incorporate  the  followinj-: 

— 155-nn direct   fire  antitank munition. 

- An effective antitank weapon sy8tem(s)   that  can be emplaced  independ- 

ently  of   the   firing  position of  the  battery  to  ««K1 
•.ic oaccery to enable  remote enKagemcnt of 

tanks  posinr.  a  threat   to  th»« nncHf-i™        i 
Che position  and   to provide antitank defensive 

depcii. 
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The present organization includes only the H-72 LAW, and no plans 

exist to include the TOW. an ondsBion which could leave the artillery 

vulnerable and force it to depend heavily on its howitzer, for close in 

antitank defense. 

5,  FA AND COMBINE ARMS TEAM.  The heyday of artillery as a primary 

antitank w.apon has passed, but it reraains one of the most   important 

ingredients of tank warfare in the Indirect fire role.  The key to Its 

success will lie ln the deRrec lt is lntegrated ^ ^ ^^ ^ 

teaia. since past experience shows that artillery has been thoroughly 

effective only when properly employed as part of a tr-al corabir.^d 

m 
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PART   IV 

Armor 

This   section addresses   the use of   tanks     «nH   ^^,-^     4   u tanKs,   and   their   Inherent  antitank 

«..blUtt«.   „UMn   *.  .„tUrBor  b.ttle-     Hhile   lt   u  neither  a   ^^^ 

|      • S:ve dlscuS8l0„ „f   the  cp.biaueS of  am„r,   ™,r , detalled analy.ls of 

.mo.  t„uc8,   u   u de„lCTed  t0 pr<)vide  che com<im|er ^^  ^ ^^^^^ 

8uWeU„eB  „„  1<lea. „„„„^ MplovM„t o£ iutuu ^ ^^^^ ^^ 

eleaent»  In hi. •'antl-an.or" defsiue. 

Specific  .ubjact. .ddrced .r.:     B» .dv.nt.g„ „f  t.nk9 .. „^j^ 

«.pon..   ch-r^rlstlc. .„d  c.pdbUltle. of  curr.„t  M  t.nk.,  qu.lltaUve 

pcrfc^nce  ob].ctlves  ,„  tank crew./p,latoonSi   ^ ^  ^^ ^ 

priorities   for ernploynent  of  amor within a rnmK^»^ 
«»or wicnin a combined-arras  antitank defense. 

Tank versus  Tank: 

A tt* rc^ln. fhe ™.t eff.ctlV(! ue.po„ to ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ 

cod., •. b.ctl.fl.ld.    , t.nk gu„ „„ kui „„„ ^„^ M ^^^^^^ >s ^ 

other „cu«,k M.p<)n 8yBte..  vlth ,M .d|iltl()nal  .^^^^^ adviint>ReB 

With It.  .„»red protectlon  for  th. „^ ^ -ibiUty)   ^   i8  ^^ ^ ^^^ 

cank weapon  syatc  that  can TO,e .hlie  onder .rtlUery and  SM11  ara6  fIre 

It ha.  seved futt,-. battlefield .t.yln. p(Wer advantage.  1„  le.  „Utlvglv 

large ™unlti0„ carrylnR  capacity ^ ^ ^ ^^^  ^ ^  ^ 

the  fact   that  the  tank Mln gun Po».e..e.  the only av.Uablo  lonB «^ .nt,. 

tank  fire and  forget  c.pabUlty pre.ent   In  the amy  tnventory. 

.i.o  tank  1. „„t uith„ut  di8aliva„taea8t   ^^      ^  ^ ^ ^^ 

UMted  in  type, of  terrain.   dlfflooU  to conceal  or caw^,  and uha„ 

| »ovl„s doe.  create a dlatlnctly. nol.e  .len.tnre - ^.  .. a ?0Mt ^^ 
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-rre„eiy .xpen.lv.  to |)rocure.  „„ .„d  0(>„ate ^   ^^^^ ^ ^ _ 

r.I.tlv.lv  .c.rc. .B8.t.    A8 8llchi   u  ta  ^^^^ thmt  ^^  ^^ ^^ 

"   int.iaß.„tly.   „d  !„.„„   th.t  lt8  u„1(]ue  Bcreiigths  ^  im^t ^ 

dlB..v.„t.8.s  nl„lnlMd when   lncor?oratlns  lt   lnto hiB  antit>nt ^^^^ ^ 

aggaaiaai a B J sea ^ n,... M r. MJ y^^.,,.,,,.. 
Soviet Artaor 

Il»r. .r. thr.. Mjot ^^ of ür, iir]oor<!d vehlcle8 neided ^ ^^ ^ 

*.  Pr......     r,,. prlMry us  tank l8 the M40A1 . ^ ^^^^^ ^^  ^^^ 

—r. ««^.^ ,„ llnlted „„..,„, by ^ M60A2_    ^^^^ ^^ ^ 

DlvU^I Cav.1^ sq,.dronB «. Klulpl>ed ulth the ^ ^^^^ ^^ 

Ouly m tvo  t»,. wlu be cotlBlder.d here  for ^^^^ iii)M ^ ^ 

pos.ease« many of  ehe same char«ct«riBM^=  ^^ 
■«.e cnaracteristlcs  of a™ainent/Runnery capability 

-   C. H«^ «th  th.  tttmmm „MpUoii8;   u ^^ ^  ^  _  ^^^^ 

-Pion-, . .^u «*. t0 d.t.rMlle ,„„.. lt. Mln ^ ^^^^ ^^ 

c*paclcy la leas» and ehe Cal .50 conmander'«. AA ^..^ 
u connanaer s AA «achlnegun la not ■tablllaed, 

a-  The M6QA1 Tank 

amce mi.     It U  the present main battle tank of the US A™y .nd i8 under. 

?otn8 extensive product ^rove^nt with ad.-on edifications, particularly 

in tenna of fire control Inatnmantation. 

CHARACTERISTICS M60A1 

Dlaenslons 

Conbat weight 53 tona 
Oround Preaaure ...    n 1 mi 

"u^ len8th  22.*8 feet 
Hull width. ....... u 9 fe't 
»eight (Highest Point). . 10.*8 feet 
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Armament 
i'rlmary   (Mam  (iun).   .   .   .   iobim   (rlfled> 

f COndflrV 7.62nm Coax  MG 
lype aramun it Ion/Muzzle.   .  ^08/4.820 fps 

veloclty Hi:AT/3,840 fps 
Hr:p/2,6üo fpg 

AA Annament Cal .50 MC, TC cupola 
Ammuniclon Stowage »-upoj.« 

^i" Gun  63 
Coax Mc  5,950 
AA MG •  900 

Fire Control 

Turret power Electro-hydraulic with 
_   ,  . , manual backup 
Gun dep/elev -10o/+20o 
Gun stabilization .... Not at present 
Range finder Coincidence 

Night'cajabluty^11" ' ' ' Y-/^-. Mechanical 

^archli8ht Xenon/White/IR 
Vf1?* * * *, IR and White/2,000 met. 
IR driving/rang Yes/50 meters 

b.  The M60A2 Tank 

The M60A2 tank was first introduced in 1971 as an interim tank 

upon cancellation of the MBT70 development program.  It was first intro- 

duced in Europe in 1972 as an operational tank. 

CHARACTERISTICS M60A2 

Dimensions 
Combat weight  57.3 ton8 
Ground pressure  12.3 psl 
Hull length  22!8 feet 

""J1 "^ 11-9 feet Height (highest point). . 10.9 feet 
Armament 

Primary (main gun). . . . I52ram (rifled) 
JeCon^ry 7.62 Coax MG 
Type Ammunition/Muzzle   Shillelagh Missile 

Velocity   HEAT/2,240 fps 
AA  A~. APERS/2,240 fps 
AA Armament Cal .50 MG. TC Cupola 
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Aammnition Stowage 

;iain ^n .46   (mixed) 
^■^ MC 5,500 

M       ^ MG  • 1.080 
Fire Control 

Turret  power Electro-hydraulic with 

^ dep/elev .^^"^ 

Range finder la8er 

N'ight^p1ib"iity
Conputer Y"/fu1^ tommm 

Searchlight   AN/VSS2 

IR driving/rang yes/SO meters 

A. Advantagea/DiMdvantagea in TaApabilltiee 

Overall, I8r.eli experience in the 1973 Mld-Eaat War proved the 

M60A1 and British C^tur.an tanks to be „ore effective than the Soviet 

T5./55 and T6Z tanka. «gg ^^ ln ^^ ^  ^ ^^  ^ 

crewed TS^s further confined that fact.  COL Battreall stated:  "it 

i« inaccurate to call the M48A3 'coraparable' to the 154/100.  It is in 

^ ^tl^^,,,^ ...... In ^ 8epar8te tank wmmmm  ^ 

1972 US older «odel tanks with South Vietnamese crews soundly defeated 

m  armor with 75 Soviet tanks destroyed by tank fire alone, to 0 AKVK 

tanks destroyed by tank fire.  This factor is extremely encouraging in 

view of the fact th.e the M48A3 weapons system does not possess the 

same, similar but leaser, capabilities that the M60A1 tank h... 

Several specific advantages in tank capability m  characteristic, 

-arge from an analy.i. of combat from these two most recent wars. 

U     ^«g^ate^tgs Contrnl-^ 1rion Co|nbin<|M^ 

M60A1 coincidence range finder-electro-mechanical ball.tic 

*mm^mm  tank cannon provides it with a highly accurate lethal 
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-..ination ^in. US tan. crews a distinct advantage over their Soviet 

counterparts beyond "direct sl.ot" (Direct shot:  RanRe at which, due to 

combined Kun/am.o/ballistics. tlie rounds' fUghC patll doe8 not exceed or 

urup below, the height of the designed tank target.  It is roughly lf0ü0 

-ters for the T5./U5.) ranges of Soviet tanks.  This cognation provides 

a niga h.t-km probability at ranges out to 2.000 meterS and has been used 

by Israeli tankers effectively out to 3.000 meters and has been used by 

Israeli tankers effectively out to 3.000 meters.  Even the lesser combina- 

tion on the mm   (90mm gun/HEAT ammo rather than 105mm APDS) was used to 

obtain sone first and reliable second round hit/kills at 2.000 - 3,000 meter.. 

The inclusion of the laser range finder Integrated fire control system 

being retrofitted to product throve the H60A1 tank, will further increase 

the relative advantage to US ore.. 3ince all gun/annno/weather variables can 

then be calculated automatically. The results of tests conducted by the 

Belgian Army to determine which tank/fire control system to purchase 

demonstrated by a significant increase in accuracy. 

■Vsing high velocity ammunition and with more than 100 rounds per target. 

m  actual hit percentage of 0.5 was achieved at ranges beyond 3.000 meters. ' 

For .ovmg targets, a 0.97 actual hit percentage was achieved at 1.800 meter.. 

The Helgians reported to a MT0 panel  ^^ .^ ^ ^^^ the ^^^ ^ 

hit probability over the range of interest, or have effectively doubled the 

range for a given hit probability."1 

The fire control system-gun-ammunltlon capability for the M60A2 and 

mi  Sheridan comes primarily from the Shillelagh missile system - which 
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P0,8<! '"yll«ht hlt/"11 Prob.b,Uty ot 0.90 + „„t t. u. MxllM, 

r.nRe „f  3,000 „et.r. on .11  typ., of  t„„t..     „„..,„_   ^ shllleUgh 

.y^te». .. pn„M1y H.IM. „.. «. deflnlte täm ^^^ ^^^^^ 

shorucm,..    The .b,e„c. „f . r.„B.fIrider „ th. M551 ^ ^^^ ^ 

-.loclty of co„v,„tI„„.l  152» .»unltlon .1.0  tmd  to ,.„.„.  ^ effl_ 

ciency of other methods of enMRlna  t«nk tiiro-^-      v. .    . «»»«ging c«nk targets.    Moat of these problems 

h.ve been corrects 1„ ft. „^ by fca«^ of . j^ ringe flnier> ^ 

turret .t.blU..tl„n „< ccbl». W/p...,,. nlght vl..lon/.tghtln, .^ 

ment. 

On SovLt .„uip^t th. „.t .ignlflcnt deficiency In t.™ ol the 

fir. contrcl-gun-^-unlti™ co-.ln.tlon.  1, th. .b.enc. of . r«,. fmd.r. 

Since ».t .l.M. ln t.nk gllnn(!ry „„|lU (r(m ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^ 

d.fl.ctlon. «, sovl« t.nk gum..ry relle. „„ r.ng, „„,„„„„ mnd , 

.«dla »..-d upon height of the tmk terget)  type .„ht. Soviet gunnery 

tr.lnlng „d t.nk doctrine etr... firing „„ th. «ve  (sublll.ed end 

«cur«, for ere. fire - not for point type terget. .uch .. ^/„.it«* 

-«PO».), M...d fir.,, by putoon. or comp«!.. .t lo„g.r ,„„.. .„, 

..nick .l.ed .hot. U»U,  -dlfct .hof  r.„g., ,r0„ . brlef h.lt.    ^^ 

tatailg.no. report.  Indlcte  thet .„„.  Uter production «del. of  the T62/l,5 

»•y b. equipped wlth . !..„ t„ge Uniet _ ^^^^ ^ ^^ 8M^ 

recognu,   th, .,ulpMnt .hortC(Mlngs dM,onstratKi ^  ^  1973 ^^ ^ 

«d «e t.kl„g .t.p. to correct the .Itctlon.    Th. Soviet 115„ «^ 

bore gun end APDS round .1th e „..le vdoclty exceeding one .11. per .econd 

fMtet then th. OS/UK/Weet Ger«n 105«, APDS round. 
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With retrofit. Jtrently unöer^v,  of an add-on .t.bi, u.t,on KU   tll 

Present H.OAl tar.ks tlie Soviet advanta,e of stoMH^.t ion will be nc,nt^ 

-ever, with tiRht bud«ets retrofit .ay „0t be conipletetl uncll ag ^ 

as mH  or 1977. 

2-  'IJln-6un Aunimltlon Stouage Cjmttf 

tkm  6J round »am gun aanunltlon 8to„.sa o.paeltv of che M60A1 

tank proved to ba a darldad advanta«. In rhe 1973 «d-Eaac War.  !„ . a.tsiv.. 

"n. engaga^nt l^diataiy .vailaMa ^„nltion on boaId fre(,u(!nay d.ter. 

^nad rh. auut, of a tank „nit to fight attained oparatlon,. Soviet tank, 

carry fro- * to « ronnda. The m,  „„sic proportion « true of coaxla! 

-cumegun and anti-aircraft «chlneg., MU„ition capacity, aow.v.r. the 

laraeua gener.Hy carried „re than t.he de.l^ed ioad of „oth typ.a of a^m. 

flon. a, do .oat US tank creva.  There la .„fflcl.nt Tom  t0 do ^ ^ ^ 

M60A; but not in the m*  cr^d. amaUer Soviet tank turret.. 

There »ay be a potential, yet untried, proble» .1th .-unltlon .towage 

an the H60A2 and M551.  The M60A2 . .1th a capacity of «6 round., .„d „551 

with a capacity of 36 round. - apptoxl^ately on. third being .^.u... 

win rely heavily on achieving kills with all. or neady all of It,, „Is.li... 

in order to fight suatained engagements. 

3*  Tank Hel^ht/Silhouettg 

Th. Urwu. con.ld.red the height of the M60A1 „ .dvantage alnce 

It provldad the tank co-aand.r with batter obaerv.tlon - 1„ deflUde and 

the open. fr„„ .hlch t0 w.tch ^ ^^ ^  ^^ ^^    ^^ 

not all .^  experts „ tx?ma<tB  ^^^^ ^^ ^^  ^ ^ Mj_^ ^ 

therefor, higher b.ttiefleld .Uhouette and iarg.r preaantabie target, an 
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•*■ «**.    Ho.C  rec.„c .tudl.s co„cen,lng ,.„, d..igo  ^.„„„..„^ ^ 

for . «.tea^, ln ,„, hel8ht „„ 8Uhouette ^^ the ^^^^ <|itoMiMi 

equation of  lethal nwdern AT w.rfaro. 

4'    Anaor  Protectlon/Survlvabllltv 

US ad  Britlah ta„ks  have  traditionally .treaaad amor protactlon 

for  th. crew In  the  llrepower^hlUtnamor protection tank daalgn/tra^ofl 

«.uatlon.    A» a reeolt US MBT. „igh over 50 tone .hile Soviet. w..t 8«« 

Franch and «at other MBT. .vera,e about 40 tone.    The end r.a„lt ho»«, „1 

b.» the hlgher aurvlvahlUt, of US/UK tank, _ „d hlgher „.^.„^ of 

*—g.d tanka that are ealvagad after c-b.t oper.tlona tenalnate.    Th. 

-ault. of th. »73 Mld-Eaat War da^trated that US tank, could ab.orh 

«re hit. .„d re^n, oper.tlon.l/r.p.lrab!. than their S^l.t count«,.«. _ 

gmerally with fewer crew loaaea. 

The mm end T62. becauae of their combined Intern.! turret «.um. 

tlon «nd fuel atow.ge. proved „trebly vulnerable to hit-WU.    a. I62 «^ 

Pl.y.d,  in .pit. of p„a.e..ln8    he be.t .rmored bolllatlc .hape of any 

laodem  tank In use.  a  'elaan  *«»•   »^  »a. a    giaaa Jaw    alnce many hlta re.ultad In the turret 

completely separating from the hull. 

I" aplte of  the heavier weight  th. H60AI wa. .,ually Mljlle  t0 ^ 

T54/55/62 tank, m the Middle E.at.    w.ight did «,, appear _ „.„„.. of 

ground pr...ure/footprlnt chnrmcurl.tlc, to k. . .Ignlllc^t f.ct.r 

*1U the higher US ground de.r.nce, «r. relLMe engine .nd tran^l..^ 

»«..rally mad. US t.nk. u..d «r. dep.nd.bl. „d ...l.r to mmlntnln. 

5-    Sa "«Preealon/ElevAflon CpablUfy 

Sovlot  tank, with a -4 degree depraaalon cpabUlty generelly 

'-d to «.poae «re of the Unk to ».my ob.erv.tlon/flre m roUlng or 
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Wliv terras. In ordcr to b. able to en«aRe tarRetS.  This was partlcularly 

i disadvantage In defensive positions where frequently they had to forego 

riood deiiiade positions and move up onto the crest in order to be able to 

Hhoot uown.  LS tanks, on the other hand, „ith a -10 degree n^n gun 

Depression capability, did not have this problem. 

&.  doctrinal Factors 

"A 1972 Russian study stresses the mass employment of armor for 

both nuclear and non-nuclear warfare.  The study acknowledges that NATO 

countries are trying to close the numerical armor gap. The study states 

that tanks .ay be asked to perform many tasks in an offensive, and fighting 

tanks is the most difficult of all....  Therefore the ability of tanks to 

destroy enemy tanks is regarded as the main criterion of their effective- 

ness....  our potential enemy regards the tank as his principle offensive 

weapon." 

On the other hand, at least at the outset because of the disparity in 

numbers, we classify the tank as a weapons system which by necessity will 

be employed primarily in a defensive role.  A recent US study indicated 

that "m offensive operations against NATO tne Warsaw Pact force would 

consist of 40-60 percent tanks and hard targets. 20-30 percent thin-skinned 

vehicles, and the balance Infantry and other soft targets....  On the 

defense the mix" becomes harder. 

MG Starry, in a series of articles In the •Commander's Hatch« of Armor 

beginning in November-December 1973. has discussed Sovl.t armor tactics. 

the effects of the proliferation of antitank weapons, and new concepts L 
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^ .mor .„rtrlM t0 cou„t„ thl! th:.eit ^ ^^    H< ^^    ^     ^ 

iorce.   att.ck  ,„ „„.,„„..  .very ^  ^^^^^  ^ ^ _  ^^^^^   ^ 

M »amt.^ offe^iv. ™.ntu,,   „d the„  to ^^ ^^     (>^ ^^ 

«..   U de.igned for that purpo.e .. „ .„ offmi>lvej   ^^^ than M i 

d.f.n.iv. ue.po„.     s„vlet tr,lnlafi emplla.l2e8 „i(iht „^^    ^^^ ^ ^ 

«..   .void-nc. of «„,«« out.ide of  tavor.ble or <!quai us/Sovi<t 

Wk hl.-probablllty r.„g.., .„„ „„,„„ „j dlrect  flre|i ^ ^^ 

mmm by pl.tcons „ coBp.„le. to co»pen.ote for rocogolzcd ...po,, 

.,.te. .„ortco.l„8..    us doctrine Md tr.loio,.  » p.rtlcul.r ,„„ ,„„. 

n«, dootnoo .„<, tr.Iolng. -„t llfcewls. cplt.Uzo on our .qulpMnt 

.tr«,8th./.dvMt.8.. «nd .tn« to ami^. our dl..dv..t.l!../vuln.rrt,il- 
Itiea» 

CAPABILITIES OF TANK CREWS AND PLATOONS 

A-  IAN* CREW QBJECTIVE.S - PPTM^RY ARMAMENT 

The follovl^ definitions will be used throughout this section: 

Acauire - See the target by »ean. of optical/visual ob.ervation of the 

battlefield.  US tan^s do not have «»ote, elctronic or other »».„, of 

-rget acquisition at present and must rely totally on visual »etlods 

m*m. -  Meana achieve a hit/kill; ideally with a 0.5 or greater prob- 

•Mlity on the first round; a 0.8 or greater on the second round; ^ . 

0.95 or greater on the third round.  Doctrine Bu.t prescribe. .„d ^ 

ing emphasize engage^nt until destruction within the -„i»« eff.ctlve 

range of the weapons ■yatem in use. 

ÜSMüe - Means to take under fire with organic tank weapons. Weapons 

-lection is of course dependent upon the nature of the target, rang. 

couditlons of visibility, and crew discretion. 
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1.  ünv_-- Against Moving Targets 

a-  .^tense:  The tank crew must be able to acquire, and degtrov 

.«vin^ en^y tanks and armored vehlcleB within Its ansinncd dpfenslve 

jector. out to the maximun elective ranpc of Us main pta within 30 

seconds (1.000 * for the MbOAl; 3,000 meters for the M551 and M60A2). 

b.  Offense; 

(1)  Overwatch;  The Tank crew, while providing overwatch to 

other elements, must be able to acquire and destroy movinp, eneny tankB and 

amored vehicles out to the maximum ranr.e of it. main gun within 30 seconds. 

(2)  Movement:  The tank crew must be able to acquire, atop, 

mmm  and destroy movinr. enemy tanks or armored vehicles oat to at least 

15,00 meters (i.e., beyond direct shot range of Soviet tanks), within 30 

seconds. 

2. Nlßht — Aßalnst moving Targets 

Sight firing is defined as firing employing IK or pa.-ssive night 

viBiou/sighting devices rather than employment of artificial illumination 

(flares. Xenon white light) which then become basically daylight firing 

lechnlques -~ United only by the quality of arr.ificial illumination. 

a.  Defense; 

(1)  The tank crew must be able to plot and prepare a detailed 

range card including potential target locations and ranges, reference 

points, gun deflection/elevation data, and defensive sector limit points. 

It raust also be able to integrate searchlight and night observation sectors 

into the plan and coordinate its fireplan with those of neighboring tanks 

or inlantry elements. 
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(2)  Ti,e tank crew must be able rn amuir«  » ie co acquire, engage, and destroy -.,.,., .„..„ t.„k8 OI „^ vel,iclen at rawa o( ^^ ^ ^^ ^ 
»-„.„ «S .,c„„dB  (,.... b^«, Soviet „,„„ firliig cllp.MlltleB)_ 

b«     offense; 

(1) Overvatch;  SM, U (2) for defense. 

(»  Hov^ „,. ^ „.„ nust be alu ^ BJW^ ^ 

="e.Se Md de.troy MvlnR .„c.y tank8 and anDored ^^^^ M ^ ^ 

800 to 1,000 netera within z.i „-     / ,   i-Etcrs within 45 seconds (at lease «.mmi ^« vau least equal to or greater than 
Soviet capability). 

3-  ü*y ~ Against Stationary Tarfieta 

**    i^fense:  The tanR crew „uat be able to acquire, engage «d 

d«.troy atationary enemy tank and antitank tarEeta m  ^», anK tar8et8 at the maximum affective 
«W of U. Mln ._„, wUhln 30 8econda_  ^^ M6OAI ^ ^  ^ ^^ 

approxiiaately 1,800 to 2,000 netera with it. , 
"»ter. with ita conventional HEAT aiMunition.) 

b.  Offense; 

(1)    Overv.tch:    ttm reqalrement ee defense. 

(2)  ^va^,   Ihe tank crau niiat be abia ^ ^^^^ ^ 

»8«8e.   «d  de.tcoy  st.tlonary enray   uiika  ^  ^^^^ ^^^  M  ^^ 

within 30 seconds. 

4:*    Ni'<ht — Against  Stationary Taryit« 

■• aasatoaas!.. K» t«* „e» «„. b. .bl. t0 .cqutrei Uluiii_ 
- vlth   tR u.Ing lt. m .„^^^^   (H6OAI)>  ^^   ^ ^^ 
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b.     Movenjent:     The  tank  crew .uat  be able   to  acquire,   stop.   enRaRe 

Unciadln,  provldlnK  ltfl  own  IK  illumination  for  the M60A1).  and destroy 

within  60  seconds,   stationary enemy  tank and antitank targets at  ranßes of 

800  to  1,000 + meters. 

S*     ABainst  Low Performance Aircraft 

Based  upon  the  results of  a DA  funded  Research Analysis  Corporation 

-udy  titled  "An .valuation of  the M60 Main Gun Aeainst Low Speed  Tactical 

Aircraft   (U)".   performed  in August  1966.   classified  Confidential,   the  fol- 

lowing should be established as a performance objective to counter an anti- 

cipated Soviet  antitank helicopter threat. 

In either the defense or offense,   the  tank crew should be able to 

acquire,   track,  estimate or determine ranRe.  and engage with a reasonable 

hit/kill probability,  enemy helicopters at  range,  'rom 300 to 3.000 meters 

using  range  set beehive ammunition   (APERS-T). 

B.     TANK CREW OBJECTIVES - TOTAL WEAPONS  SVSTFM 

■k*     Against  Enemy  Infantry 

a.     üefense/Overwatch:     The  tank  crew must  be  able  to  acquire,   s.lect 

U.e appropriate weapon,   engage and destroy enemy dismounted infantry,  day or 

nx.ht.  within A3 seconds,  using the coaxlally mounted machinegun at ranges 

of  23  to 900 meters,   the cal  .50 cupola mounted machinegun at ranges  from 

730 to 1600 meters,  and main gun „1th APERS-T or HEP-T ammunition at 

ranges from 750 to 3,000 meters. 

b.     "hue movinfi;    The  tank crew must be able  to acquire,   engage 

(and  if necessary provide its own illumination),  and destroy dismounted 
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™„,y i,.t„ntry or oth(lr 80ft are. ui^a ^^ 6o MC^ ^^^ ^^ 

.he  M60A2   Cl.  „oulli   In(:lud.  .^.^„.^   of   ^^   ^^^^  with   ^ ^^  ^ 

in   «*bUl«d  «>de  out   t„   X.250 ™t.r.   and   cupol.  ^^   ^   _50 Mchin.8un> 

2-     gainst  Thin-Skinned  Vehlclea 

••    Maa^aagäHh.    H» t.„k or» M.« be able Co .^uUe. .„.^ 

(«d  .t nl»ht  provide  lts «„  Ul«^^,   lf  required)  and ^^ ^^ 

^„-eunned vehicle, or other point  type  .6«   ,„.....   .taaonary „ ^^ 

at  ra„e..  troB 25 mater. out   „  ^ Mxlnun ^^ ^^ ^  ^ ^^ 

»P^yed   (7.«  oo» - ,00 „e.ere;  Cai  .30 MC -  i.600 «t.»,  Ml„8u„  to 

3.000 TO«r.).   d.y or „i8ht Uithln 60 aeconda_     (DayUght  ^^ ^^^ ^ 

-der 30  eecoode;  „ight  C()„dltlona w„uld  llmlt ^^ ^^^^ ^  ^ 

the  eap.bility/r.„ge of night eighting equipment eeed.) 

h.    Movsae^:    Ihe  ta„k „.„ nlU8t be Ä1# ^ ^^^^  w^ ^^ 

(including provide o«, iUu.in.tion at night,   if requir.d)  .nd deetr()y 

»coy thi„-skin„ed vehicle, or othe/ point   type .oft  target., „ithm 60 

eeconde at  range, out  to ,00 .et.r. with  the coa. «chinegun.     The H60A2. 

with a etebilieed  ey8te„.  „u.t be abie  to use  the coax out  to 900 .et.re.  or 

Cal  .50 MO out  to  1.500 .«.ere,  d.y or „ight.  while on  the move. 

3,     In Urban/Built-up Art»«« 

Ba..d upon the tre^endou. exp.„,i0„ of urban are... .„d on the 

un.void.ble  future .»ploy^nt of  t.nk. in .uch .re..;   tank cr... Bu.t b. 

able to ..ploy all tank ...po„, .y.t.M ln bulu.up .„„      Io ^^ 

thie  crew. ™.t  be tno„ledg..ble of all  inherent  heeerd. and l^U.Uon, in 
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terns of ricochet effects. bJ«Bt ami fr^entatlon Slde effects, potential 

dm**     are.., and Vt;hlrle vulnerabUltlc;S/capablllt i«8 „hen considering 

bruakinK down «tru. ^res/wali or other such obstacles. 

4'  jn An /.ctlve Chenicnl Hnvlronmcnt 

Tank crews must be able to perforn all crew performance objectives 

wni.e mzUvi   for extended period8 of ^  with ^ ^^ ^ a ^^^^^ 

percent reduction In capability (accuracy or time retired for completion 

of entert).  Crews .uet be capable of decontaminating, their tanlc upon 

departure fro. the contaminated area. In a minimum amount of time (to be 

determined) and be fully prepflred to resume mst^ comhat  operation^ 

C-  I*** SECTIQN7PLAT00N COMBAT PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES 

After Individual tank crews have achieved the requisite level of perform„ 

ance on crew combat performance objectives (Combat Is used to differentiate 

between combat related objectives and maintenance or other objectives beyond 

Che scope of this paper.), then crews must be trained as elements of a 

section/platoon.  These objectives provide the essential transition from 

pure gunnery to combat applied «unnery and are necessary to integrate 

teamwork, coordination and .utual support and bui^d upon established crew 

capabllitie..  .ection/platoon objectives are not Just multiple iterations 

of crew objectives but an expanaion of them to meet combat conditions on 

the tank-antitank battlefield of tomorrow. 

1.  In a Defensive Role 

a.  WlKht: The tank section/platoon must, be able to plan for 

fires from all organic weapons out to their maximum effective range avail- 

able within Che defensive sector assigned.  This fire plan must be inte- 

K**t*4  with any supporting fires, or the organic fires of any supported 
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-•      CO   !„,„„   ,lUctivt  C0()rdl„.tl0|,  ^  „^^^   ^^^   ^^   ^ 

^un^.    x^x.,^., t.nk „.„. „„„ be Mei(ined M ^   ^ respijnBibuity 

■or   are. ,„. „Uerv.tlon.   prlorltl.. a[  ,„„.,..   „d lf ^^^  ^ 

of  engagement, 

a. t.„t s<i=tlo„/pl.too„ mu.t be .b!. to „u« a„d „„„.„ huU ^ 

t-rr« .eaia.e ftrtng po.ltIon8> to lnclu(ie ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^ 

.nsnury p„.ltion8 _ ulthout 8acrlflclng effectlv<! ^^^^ ^ aii 

as8i8„ed Se = tor. or ^ee...«,^ ^^ tankB ^ ^^^ ^^^ 

to enemy fire or observation. 

T«k ..«lon/pLtoon utn. «.st be .bl. to rt£ecMvely coordln.te ^ 

controx XXre, delivered by 1„(llvldll<ll ,.„,..  „„,__ ^^ ^ ^^ ^ 

«"..  te iMjud. de.lgIl.tlon of tai)kj to firej ^^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^^ 

»d .equ.„ce or Mthod of engagM.nt   (t>e ( ^^^^  ^^^ ^^^ 

"c., vxt,..  „r !mm radlo CM1.u„lcatlon6  (becau9e ^ potentiai ^ ^^ 

ruptlo, „„„„X com<mlcatlona).    Ia„k sectlon/platooii, Bust be ^^^ M 

eng.8e„e„t/,dJü8tBent of „,„ ^ ^„.^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^ _ 

with „eX8hborl„g ta„k. priding ..„.lne8/8dJU8tMnt8 „ enployliig ^ 

^ bur.t o„ tatget.     (To teke .dva„taBe of  the proven rech„IqueS d^eX- 

oped b, our British end CanedXen aXXXee and aXread, adopted by the West 

Gennana.) 

b.     gight 

(1)  with Artificial Illumin^Mnn 

Tank sections/platoons must be .ble to prepare and integrate 

ran8e cards into night fi« PXa„. to provide the .a.e degree of coverage pro- 

— dUring d.yu8ht hours, at reduced ranges du. to light conditions. 
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''"""  " "i-M Hr..  p,„„ „uould dBslRnate t„r„ct„ and/or ar6M ^ ^^ of 

Illumination required for encannmcnt. 

T.nk soc.lon./putnon,, „ust be able to acqulrei ^ and ^^^ ^ 

Sets wlt!, „U orr,nnIc „cai)onSi U8lnR dayUrhe ^^^^^ ^^ artlflcii|i 

Ulu.lnatlon.  «B oust lnclude deslgniitlon of ^ ^ ^^ ^  ^ 

responsible tor providln. .MrchUght Urination.  Ta„k .e=t1=„/p1.toon 

l-dore, and lndlvidual tank oonMnder8( „.„ be able to cau for ^ ^^^ 

üare lilumlnntion from mortars or artillery. 

(2) "Ithout Artificial Ill..ml.,.f<,.„ 

Tank aectlona/platoons meat be able to prepare and Inte- 

grate ranRa cards Into non-lU„ml„ated nlRht tire plans to Include deslpna- 

tlon and placement of reference pol„ta/llghta (red (Utered). aa required. 

Such fire plans must designate, within the capabilities nt or.anlc paasl.a 

and/or IR surveillance devices, specific sectors of responsibility and fire 

and control measure, to provide coverage with a minimum of duplication. 

Tank aectlons/platoons must be able to acquire, engage, and destroy 

targets within the ranße canab-mfio., ,*: 
ange capabiUtieB of organic night vision/sighting 

«evices.  this should Include designation of IK Illumination responsibil- 

ities „Ithln sections/platoons and provision for ■■nioKer" method of 

illumination to minimize dpt-ar-n u mimize detection by enemy metascope observation. 

2'  Uurl"P. Offen8ive/Counterfl^taCk Mission« 

In addition to weapons system employment and efficiency an integral 

Part of the sections/platoons combat capability 1B derlved from tac^al 

»ovement. Offensive »issions - c.ctical dement under enemy fire „d/or 
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observation - and the ability of tank crews/sections/platuon« to Bele .t and 

move rapidly alon* covered and concealed routes to accomplish auch »iaaiona. 

is  absolutely  «asential to auccea« a„d aurvival on the modern battlefield. 

üurinfi all forms of offensive tactical maneuver the combination of speed, 

purity, and mutual support are maximized to press home the attack violent! 

with a minimum of exposure/vulnerability to enemy fires, 

a.  Daylight 

The tank section/platoon must be able to execute rapid, 

mutually supported forward movement under threat of enemy fire.  T.nk con. 

zanders/section leaders/platoon leaders must know the movement capabilities, 

requirements and vulnerabilities of their vehicles in terms of trafficabil- 

ity. space, speed, area/terrain required to provide masking and/or cover 

fro« enemy fire and observation.  During movement section/platoon leaders 

mm*  have specific areas/directions of observation and responsibility for 

suppression (for firing on the move and reconnaissance by fire) assigned to 

each element (preferably by SOP).  Tank sections/platoons must be able to 

react to and engage surprise targets instantaneously seeking covered posi- 

tions from which to place aimed precise fire on the source.  To accomplish 

Chis tank sections/plattons must be able to recognize the signature of 

known ene.y AT weapons to insure quick reaction to enemy AT capabilities. 

Tank sections/platoons must be able to employ/execute «11 forms of 

tactical movament by SOP developad through experience. These techniques 

include traveling, traveling ovarwatch. bounding overwatch and fire and 

«ovemant.  In execution of the.« techniques crews/sections must be able to 
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P^rlorm .-iny agsijinftd task to Incl.idr.- (*\   A  », 
include,  (a) A» the overuatcMne =lement: 

a.) A« «h. U«^ eU„e„t: (c) Aa t,., „vln, el„,ent ln toundinR over„otch. 

M) A. t„e tranin. ale™„t; and (a, ,l8 part of t,10 „^ plcDent 

■o Porforn thaaa .„la, darl„8 tactical ™„ena„t eac„ .action „o.t he 

-la to Ptovlde, or call toa and adjust „ortara or .«lUary to provide 

^PP-alva Urea aeal„st ane^ tanka or AT „eapona. or on a„y Ukely an^ 

A3 wuapons positions. 

rank sections/platoons muat b. able to coordinate tactical BoveBent 

wit,, other eWnta of tbe conbl„ed .« tea« aa part äf a l.r6er eWnt. 

Tbla nust include coordination „f ^„ent and auppreaalve flrea „Ub 

infantry W.  usinR succe83lve ^^ overvotc|i ^^   ^  ^ 

otber Infantry weapons/vehicles durlns the asaault t tue assault — to provide mutually 
aupportlnt; fires. 

In cities, tank .eotl„„s/platoo„s must be able to provide „utual sup- 

Port to otber tanka/sectlons or Infantry durl„R movement at a bait or In 

reduce obstacles.  Sectlona must be able to empio, cro.a-flre or sup- 

ports« are technics to mlnlmUe expo9ur(! a„d pri)vldc ___ ^^ 

Cive tires into the target area. 

b.  IJlght 

Tan. sections/platoons .ust be able to perfonn all dayUfillt 

offensive maneuvers under conditions of «Wv« 
onaicions of darkness or reduced visibility 

aifhoueh at reduced speed, .„d r,„Se..  Iank .ectlon./platoon. must be able 

to navlsate. teM and .nR.t. target6 of opportunlty ^ ^ ^  ^^ 

"sln^ blackout, IR or nan^iv« «■•»<  / J   , 
passive vislon/slghtlnR equipment.  During such 
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*i*t  «oven.an. .,is.1<>n. ^^ „„ ^  ^  ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^ 

to on,,..,« „lg„t corab.t .ff,cuvene.8.  0r(!.nlc a „.„^^^^ ^^^ v 

overvntchi„g eaene„u> uill be U8ed to ^^^ driverBi ^^  ^ ^^^ 

UrgM., ,„J aelcct route» .„d firms position.. 

-'•  Aealnat Air Target» 

Ii.e ta„k putooo „„»t be .bl. to «... fire» of orgenlc c.l .50 

-Cbl„e6uo» to provide . oone of fire 1„ tbe path of .ttackln8 .nM, hUh 

perforce aircraft.  Pa»»lv0 SOP defen.lve »eaaure. aR.l„.t .„ea* air at- 

^  ».. be e»t»bU»hed by practice ualng dlaper.lon. ca^ufXa,. „d cre- 

ful »election of covered route, .„d .re., when under „ mir  thr..t. „„ 

t.nk platoon „u»t be »bie to recogn!.. .„d .„,.„. enOTy mm  h.llcopt.r8 

-ing tbe technl<,ue. de.crlbed before for r.nge «t beehive »««„,. 

Guldullnee/Prlorltle. for Amor BaployMnt. 

1-  Securlt^^oroe.  The long range, r.pld firing. .r«r protected 

firepower a.,d „oblUty of tanh, Mke the. Ideal for „»e. a» part of a 

co.bl„ed onn» element, on covering forc./.ecurlty „la.lon..  g^rel, .hould 

U*. be ».pioved by thcelve. .. the .ec.rlty force becau.e of the Inherent 

^ger» of declBlve engaReBent ^ lo8s of 8c8rce ^^^ ^ ^ ^^  ^ 

force.  Ihey »hould be u.ed In conjunction with ionger r.nge TO« nl.euM 

^  artlUery. which would eog.ge .„e„y tank. flr8t> .„^ ^ ^ ^ 

at or beyond maximum range.  The tanks Un,.i^ -u Be.  ine tanks would then engage enemy armor with 

«Pld. contlnuou. fir. to cover the .lthdr.w.1 of the TWO. .„d artlUery 

^ng COP, U.er d..lgn.tor ob-erver.. „ecu., of their .blUty t0 exttlcate 

themselves under fire. 
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-. »«.^. ^ a„tltil„k __„, uuh bo[||cfi| N ^^^^^ 

 -i^nt-     In  terrain  which does  not  allov 
—'  ^ u„u, 8yste,„B t0 bc cnploycd to tlieir ^^^ ^^^^^ ^ 
-uon8/Plat_ provlde the „edianue(i tuk force ^ capabiiuy/op(ion ;; 

««^ we.P„„s .v.tene ,_,  ,. ^^  ^ prouide ^^ ^ 

;:;;;;'nR °obuity -ch'—-—-—«««..„.. 
position, on a raoraents notice  When ». i 

otlce. When such a technique is demanded ,y the 

:— - .„..„. tank u„lts constitute both a ^^^ f_ ^ 

—. position5 a„d relnforce thtMtaoed or _ ^^^ ^^^ 

~ - • «ulns 2one/antua„1; anbU81, Is not idMi in timt ehero 

very  renl  possibility  that   in doing  so  the  Cnn       i 
oing  so  the  corunander sacrifices  f.eir mobil- 

. .n .«e SItMtlon. lt „ay be „„^^^    if the ^^^ is 9uo)i 

-e P08lti0n8 „„_„. ^^ ^ ^ SMII ^^ ^^ 

mobile  elements   to move  into defn«H„ 
Pl „ ^ P08iti0n8 and Pr-lde frontal fire  to 
close off a killing  zone. 

-  -  defensive sector is 80 larRe  that  8eparate  ^ ^ 

^"^  reinf-d ^ —  —. -t be used as primary 
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cotmlted forces to create antitank ambushea across the front, then the 

locations/positions should be selected to take advantage of Inherent tank 

capabilities.  In such a position, each tank should have at least two, or 

even three natural defilade or prepared defilade firinR positions with 

covered or concealed routes for entrance or egress into these positions. 

Ideal terrain for this type of employment would be a large draw or defile, 

in which the tanks could remain concealed, to pull up to defilade firing 

positions as enemy armor enteres the killing zone, located tn more open 

terrain. 

When more potential kill zones/enemy avenues of approach into the 

defensive sector exist than resources available to man them, the Commander 

should consider unmanned, on-call killing zones (ambush positions). Plans, 

and positions for this should be prepared or reconnoitered In advance to 

permit rapidly shifting tank units and all available supporting fires on a 

moments notice.  As mentioned previously, the commanders of "static" com- 

mitted «„bush forces should be prepared for their supporting tanks to leave 

during the battle to assume mobile missions of manning alternate positions, 

reinforcing and counterattacking. 

4. CoSSSSä.JSiLCsntTol,    Ideally, tank units should not be fragmented/ 

ptecemealed out below platoon level. However, tank elements can effectively 

operate in defen.lvu mission., as section, of two or three tanks. By doing 

so the commander .aerifies much of hi. mobility - ability to Immediately 

gather a platoon for commitment to a mobile reinforcement, counterattack 

mission.  If a tank platoon Is split between ambu.h po.ltlon. It should remain 

committed to a single killing zone where it can provide mutual support betwee. 
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.sections anü  reassemble with a minimum of delay.  Close cooperation becween 

the infantry and tank platoon leaders, under the command of the aame team 

headquarters, is mandatory, and will facilitate effective employment. 

5.  Counterattack. Tank units constitute the rrajor counterattack capa- 

bilities of a task-force defending against enemy armor.  Although n-aintenanc 

of an effective counterattack force will not be the driving determinant 

when organizing . defense built around attrition and ambush across a wide 

sector, the capability to assemble enough tanks to mount a limited objec- 

tive counterattack should be retained.  If the enemy appears in an unex- 

pected location or direction, some force must be retained to react immedi- 

ately.  Jf the enemy appear temporarily disoriented, a quick offensive 

thrust by a platoon or two of tanks could potentially destroy his momentum. 

If forward ambush positions are in danger of being cut-off or Isolated, the 

only mobile striking force capable of extricating then is available tank 

units - prepared to act before the ring has been closed. 

Additionally, with the tanks current ability to operate at night, 

tanks provide the only effective antitank offensive punch available to the 

task force commander during darkness.  While limited counterattacks at 

night may not be ideal as a rule, attacking across familiar terrain, to hit 

*m  enemy from ehe flank or rear, or to link-up with an Isolated forward 

,        element or to cover a tactical withdrawal should be considered and employed 

#       where the situation deems favorable. 
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PART V 

ATTACK HELICOPTER AS AN AMTIARMOR WEAPONS SYSTEM 

The V.1U. of th. .«.ck h.Uc.Pt.r 1„ . nld-l„e.„.lty .„vlr„nMne hM 

bee„ th. .Ubj.« of controvert 1„ tha pMt maeU,    ^ ^  ^ ^^^ 

can survl.. „h.„ .,„„„, to th, ^^ b.ttlef 1<!ld8 of ^ ^^^^ ^^^ 

porhap, „„ raaUatlcally. try and Mlnt.l„ . .„.. of p.rspectlve! „„. ' 

öuctlog tuoushtfui raaearch Into tho problena. and «king raco^ndatlona. 

This paper rapreaent. a cobalt, of tho.. „fort, put forth by CGSC .tud.„t. 

In the 7«-75 school year. 

A greet deel of testing end e».lu.tlon ha. «ken piece .1th reg.rd to 

attack haUcopfr concept, of «ploy««. Th. results end r.co»end.tlon. 

of these tests .re presented here for conelder.tlon: 

Coyblned Ams Co«at Develo.^^ .,tlvltv (<U(.nt, „„„„„.„ . „^ 

(1972-1973) on org.nlMtlon .md -ployment of the «tack helicopter lor tha 

purpoa. of .«.bllshlng . TKADOC concept for »pmy^nt of .tt.ck helicopter,. 

The key sree. of ln,..tlg.tlon InvoLed rol.s „d -Isslons. orgsnlsntlon. „d 

tsctlc.1 «ploy^nt. Msthodology used In conducting this study Invoived 

evaluation of th. three concepts submitted by th. ATOr School, yield Artillery 
School, end laUnCIy  School. ^ ot  theBe ^^^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^ 

eh. European .nvlron«nt. The Ar«r concept Identified the .tt.ck helicopter 

« e «n.uv.r .le«nt thee .hould be Integr.ted Into th. ground co-^der-. 

«b- of «„.uv.r. Th. scm-t v« b.ll.ved to b. the key .wnt. .nd th. 

parclv«, rol.. ^ ^..^ „„  .trlki totcm    ^^ m ^^^ ^ 

-rl.1 ..cort. The yield ArtULry Concp, „. ,or c.ntr.a..tlM1 of th. 
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attack helicopter at Corp« level for organization and planning, .nd decntral- 

ization for operational purposes.  Employment concepts were •uwmari.ed 

typically, as US. Reinforcing. GSR, GS, and attached.  Roles and missions 

contemplated by the Field Artillery school were fire support (including 

anti-armor) and aerial escort.  The Field Artillery school concept was 

based on the aerial or ground observer being the key element.  The Infantry 

concejlt envisioned the attack helicopter as being a maneuver or fire support 

element at division level, and a »aneuver element at brigade and battalion 

levels. 

Conclusions drawn by GACDA from the study are as foHows: 

1. The Armor school concept is best. 

2. The attack helicopter role« should be anti-armor, aerial fire 

support and reconnaissance and security. 

3. Air Cavalry Squadrons and Attack Helicopter Battalions have 

separate and distinct missions, 

A.  Attack helicopter units should be employed in mass (platoon or 

company) and should be integrated Into the ground commander's scheme of 

3.  The habitual use of scouts with the attack helicopters maxima 

its capabilities and Increases Its surv:?/ability. 

Combat Development and Exp^-^a! command fCDEfn conducted a study 

in 1970 for the purpose of comparing capabilities of the Basic Attack Heli- 

copter Team (BAHT) to acquire and attack and enemy armor columns. The study 

(CDEC Experiment 43.5 - Basic Atk Helicopter Team) evaluated the following 
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Scout/atuc. helicopter „ixea: 1/2. A/1, 0/2. 2/2. 2/1. and 1/2. The back- 

around for the atudy portrayed a tactical «ituatlon in which the friendly 

force was a division aize .lament in a def.n.iv. position, with a covering 

force deployed, A platoon of att.ck h.licopt.r. and scouts was placed OPCON 

to the ground defensive battalion. Aggressor forces had aitnulated ZSU-23 

and high performance aircraft.  It was found that the 1/2 mix was superior 

due to mutually supporting flra. obtained between the attack helicopters and 

the ability of the scout to provide reconnaissance for both. The A/1 ratio 

was found to be superior In search effectiveness but it lacked the mutual 

supporting fires.  Finally, the 0/2 ratio was found to be easily controlled 

but lacking in detection and acquisition capability. Conclusions drawn fro. 

the atudy are as follows: 

1. Doctrine - BAHT should be OPCON to the ground commander. 

2. Tactics - NOE flight u.e maximum stand-off and sneak and peak 

methods. 

3. lechnl,«. - Both „ov... „d „„„^ (lre m  .^^^ 

4. Mix Ratio - Should ho on. Scout .„d two «t.ck holloopt.r.. 

Joint Atfch H.l1.oot., !„., „ j, ,1n .^ ^ ^^^ 

in Europe during M.y 1972( for th. purpo8e of „„.„^ ^ .ffectIvene88 ^ 

**  «ttoo. hellooptor to.» m .„tl-o™. ml.,lm, ^iMt  „ ittackIng ^^ 

aor fore. Methodology „.ed In oonductlng this .tudy Involved pitting force, 

egelnat ..ch other In defen... deLy. „d hreahthrough t.ctlc.1 .Ituetlono. 

Th. P.rtlclp.tlng vehlde. .„d .ircr.ft h^ !..„ direct fir. .l.„l.tor. to 

mdlcet. «m  th.y „r. hit by th. oppo.m, fore. Th. r.tlo. of .cout. to 
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a"Mt „sacopte» employed throushout thc exerclse ^^ 2/i ^ o/2_    ^ ^ 

^oun. th.t the kui ratt0. of .ggMBsM ^^^ ^ helicopter ^^ ^^ ^^^ 

«ccx h.ucopt„ „uo of 2/1 „. four trackB tn t|ie defi!nslve ^^^^ 
ninet..n in the deUy 8ltuatlon>  and ^^ ^ ^ ^^    ^ ^^ ^ 

in th. on Scout.  attack hallcopter ratl0i  the track ^^^ per haiicoptcr 

tcaUd for derive, de!.,, and br..Uhrou8h. re8pectively. thdrty-three 

-n.   and ^ve.    Ihe „/2 ratlo waa ^ ^^ ^^ ^ tim(äs ^ ^^ 

fchen the 2/1. 

«.i!. coat«! net„otk8 for conduct of th. play wcre ^^ ^^ 

i" natu«. thar. .ara aavara! factora „Utch „ara haXd constant: 

"AU „laslla launcha. that occurred durln, the evaluation „era 
Elated from a ,._. ^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^  ^^ ^^^^ 

to attain the mimm  .tand of( ranga ^  to 30oo ^^ ^ ^^ ^^^ 

«nd the tectlcal altuatlon afforded." 

The conduelons reoched by the evalu«f<™ ... 
»y cne evaluetlon team endorsed the bettlefleld 

vi.hlllty of antl-a™ heUcopt.r, tea. a8alnst .ttaca„g a»or fo.^fons. 

Brlefly .^^  the tMa,t  r.coman<iation8 ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ 

1. Antf-srmor helicopters employing hovering fire fro., concealed 

Portion, st standoff ranges sre .„remel, effective In deatroyln. attack- 

**  e^or. !„ a defensive role antl-armor helicopters should Uli fifteen 

trades for each »laslle firing helicopter lo.t. 

2. European terrain snd «ather fluently enhance antl-.rmor hellcopte. 

slfectlvenass. Pilot, successfully ployed „ap-of-the-e.rth technl^ea to 

conceal their location., „d uhan they were detected u.„.n 
7 were aecected usually presented 
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throughout much of  the v^-ir  ,,v-„ „i unc year  greatly  reduces  the ahni.-,,     c uui.es  cue ability of aggressor crews 
to  locate  attacking  helicopters. 

3.     T„e fusion of scout hellcopter8 ^ ^ aiYti_armor ^ ^ ^ | 

-  ^c.  thc survlvablUty of  ^ attack heUcopters_    ^^ ^ I 
Qiniiauia composition of  ™v  o^n 

any anti-annor tea. should be a 1/2 mlx. one acout 

and  two attack helicopters. 

4.     Finally,  the establishment of  ti-Hn^„ 
1 0f  tralninB Programs for anti-armor team 

PUots in Europe was stressed.    Before the full potential of this system can ! 

^e reaped,  intensive programs in naP-of-the-earth technics,  terrain I 

appreciation,   tactics,  and appreciation of threat capabilities must be 

instituted. 

The MASSTER tests: 

ducted  for   the purpose of ^v^m^^ a«^^ ?I0eoaed tacclcsi ^^^ ^ ^^^ 

^s ^ the alr tavalry attacl ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^ 

— tralni„6 te«8.    Ihe force8 ^^ _ ^^ piacoons ^^ 

of  Scout/attack mixes of 0/5  to 5/5      Plnf.rt      ,     J 
5/5.     Platoon leaders accompanied  the scout 

axrcraft  to  the holding and firing positions      Th. 
UB positions.    The scouts accepted handoff 

- t.rBeCs frOD the ground or air eieoent3> and ^^ ^ ^^ ^ 

«^ PCo..    Scout alrcraft perfom<äd flaiik Becurity ^ ^^^^ ^^^ 

firing positions while attarir K«i4 
attack hallcoptars angaged the targets.    OMy attack 

M..iMS „eta Pctfor„ed;  no recon „,  „^  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ 

w,.c ^.     Concluslons ,_ fron ^^ study ^^ ^ ^^ 

!•     ^«„o„ tactics a„d  techai,^, outu„ed ,„ ^^  ^ 

**8 texts ton. . base for fucther developiiieiit 
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2- The 3/5 mix is the optimum for perfonning day time missions. 

3- frail formation is the beat for NOE flight. 

4. Hovering fire technique was preferred over running fire. 

5. The platoon leader preferred a scout aircraft for himaelf. 

6. The 5 scouts were excessive and increased the detection of 

ehe scouts by the aggressor. 

Sa-AESB ii Attack a.u™r„ CT..--1 Trn, fI,in-Trll |l)| r| raa 

conducted   f„r  the pur,)05e o£ ^^ ^^ „^^ ^ ^^ 

concept, of a„ attack hellcopter sqiiadron_    Iwo „^^^^ ^ ^^^^ 

the .1. cavalry troop (io-OHSSs. ,-AH-^, and 8 m_U) ^ ^ attack 

I helicopter  troop  (, OH58..   «-AH-lGa.  a„d 3llH-l.).    Ihe „lssio„9 o£  the 

attack helicopter squadroa. of .„Ich the two tested organlzatW „ere a 

part,  deluded being part of a corps covering force,  recon and security. 

aelaying action,  defensive rales, such as assist in couatering a penetration, 

and rear area security.    The air cavalry  troops were task organised in te™ 

and „ere rotated „hen involved in action,  „hile the attack helicopter troops 

rotated  attack platoons. 

The  following  conclusions were drawn  from the  study: 

| i.     Th. first detection by  the attack and air cavalry  troop was  61% to 

39;: for  thu  aggressor. 

2. mtegrated Direct Support Maintenance  (IDSM) at squadron or troop 

I       . level is  fea^le.     li.SH at  troop ievel requires Mre personnel and equipment. 

3. The attack helicopter  troop can he utili.ed to perfon. offensive. 

.Wan.lv. and  reconnaissance,   and security 0ia8i(Jn3.    Thl9 u„lt ,hould con_ 

I sist of  tM„ „latoo„s of 4 scouts and   , atk helicopters each, with infantry 

»rgantc or  attached. 
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4. The  atk helicopter squadron should  include  3  aindlar  attack heli- 

copter troops with IDSH at squadron level with capability to provide a mainten- 

ance  team to  the  troop when it operates separately. 

5. in order  to provide a 3/5 operational rate,  assignment of 4/7  is 

essential. 

6. There was preference for recon and security by the air cavalry troop 

and a preference for offensive and delay missions by the attack helicopter " 

cavalry  troop. 

7-    The .ost appropriate relationship  of  the attack helicopter squadron 

to a support unit is OPCON. 

IhEJ^CQll Attack Helicopter Squadron Test  (MASSTF.R -  IJIT^ was 

conducted for the purpose of investigating the ability of an attack helicopt.c 

squadron to conduct operations against an enemy tank and motorized threat 

ia a sWated mid-intensity environment.     The attack helicopter squadron 

was organized  into a HQ & HQ TRP.  an AMBL INF CO..  an ACFT Maint. Co..  and 

three Atk Hel.   Troops.     Each attack helicopter troop had assigned 12 scouts 

and  21 attack helicopters.    Tactical situations in which the squadron was 

tested  to include corps covering  force, mobile defense,  armored division 

attack and  exploitation,   and  corps  flank security. 

mmm rc^SO-l,   frrnm  defines attack helicopter survivability: 

Combat survivability for attack helicopter  teams depends upon the 

application of  the following principal facts: 

1.    Attack helicopter unit, nre normally a part of a combined anns 

force. 
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2.  Attach helicopters must live and operate In a ground battle 

envlromnent. 

3- Nap-of-tto-earth flight must be utilized in the forvard battle 

area, 

■ 

4. Suppressive fires must be directed against enemy air defense 

systems. 

b.     Enemy targets must be engaged at maximum standoff ranges. 

6-  Exposure time while engaging targats must be held to a minimum. 

7. Targets with air defense capability must be engaged first. 

8. Control and distribution of attack helicopter fires must be 

exercised to achieve maximum effectiveness. 

9. Support elements must be configured so as to provide effective 

repair, rearm and refuel servicing, in order to reduce helicopter turn 

around and down time. 

Reforger 74: 

Reforger 74. held last October ir. West Germany, „as the first time that 

helicopters were used extensively in an anti-armor role. Both sides (Blue 

and orange) were assigned on attack helicopter company to simulate the emplov 

-nt of TOW/COBRAs in a tactical situation.  The most successful employment 

of the aerial anti-armor teams took place in support of Orange forces during 

retrograde operates.  During the 4.5 days of efficient use (weather and 

fuel restrictions intervened) the Orange force attack helicopters accounted 

for some 200 Blue force tank kills. 

The anti-armor teams used various aircraft mixes, the most common being 

m   1/2  «Ix, one scout and two attack helicopters.  It was determined that 
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I  I   * 

-  — o.  ..atae Capt.ln.. alrcra(t ^ ^„^^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^^ 

attack aircraft. 

The „ployment  of attack ^^^^^  ^^^^  ^ ^  M  ^^   ^^ 

P.«  o£  the ConM„ed aras team ls miy ^^      ^ ^ ^^ 

'or co^at would lnclude three .^^ composed ^ ^^^^ ^ ^ ^ 

..eUcoPtM .lxes.   that rotato continuously untu the ^^^ is ^^ 

™  ^ on Sta«on.  one e„ route.  and one at  the rcfuellng ^ ^^ 

Point   CFAimP), 

«-at the auack »alia^ar (Cob.a/TOW)  sh„uld be mployed in ^ 

(Platooa.  „c ca^y-auad aX^nta)  and shouU be lnt68tated  lnto  the 

.roand c<)ralaniler,3 „„_ of are ^ ^^^^  ^ ^^ ^^ ^  ^ 

forces and teams. 

"Attae. heliccptar emu shoul(1 normaUy be ^^ ^ ^^  ^^ 

or  caW8i2ed  agents,  and ahauld be ^te^atad Into  tha 8ronnd eon- 

-»dar-a 3cbe„e o£  £1ra and .aneaver  to £era comMlIed aras t^ ^ ^ 

teams." 

General Maddox anggests the same in hla article, 

"We ™st thin, ol ..ploying attac. „elleoptet. as we employ tn„ks - in 

— - by putoon, eo^pany and battalion. Ä„d tbey Bust be Integrated „lt„ 

o-et grou„d element, and anppo.ted by anppteaalve Ute ^  artmery a„d 

tactical air." 

On the other hand, the platoon, of the Attack Company ate Steady 

mtegtated. Each attack platoon haa foot OH-58 and seven Ah-IQ aircraft 

la ployed as a platoon and Is not plece^ealed. To give the attack 
fa-tvc tne attack company 

«thUlty, 1 do not expect all eight of the platoons air- 

craft to be liovu at the same time  r«™- ,, 
*'     Generaiiy a mix of three Oil-So anu l:.- 
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AH-IQ aircraft is a üoud planning figure for platoon availability.  However. 

this figure should not be set in concrete and may vary with the mission, anr.f. 

clpated threat, size of the area of operations, and maintenance picture. 

A 3/5 mix will place a great deal of firepower forward while still al- 

lowing the company to sustain itself in the area of maintenance.  For an 

nation unit, proper maintenance has a direct bearing upon its ability to 

isrlng its combat power to bear. 

Thus, it is possible to visualize the attack helicopter as having the 

chacteristics necessary to be a complimentary part of the combined arms team 

in support of the infantry and armor ground-gaining elements.  The attack 

helicopter requires support itself from the combined arms team in suppression 

and destruction of the enemy air defense and air force weapons so that it 

can maximize its potential. 

It's mission is to destroy enemy amor and mechanized forces by aerial 

combat power using fire and maneuver as an integral part of a combined arms 

team during cffensive, defensive and retrograde operations. 

The attack helicopter c.n survive on the mid-intensity battlefield; 

however, it must rely on mobility, terrain masking, aap-of-the-earth flight. 

maximum stand-off engagements, field artillery support, and tactical air. 

The attack helicopter role will be oriented toward destruction of the 

enemy force:  An examination of tactical situations provided a list of 

Possible employments of the attack helicopter to defeat armor forces. All 

of these employments emphasized destruction of the enemy forces as the attach 

helicopter cannot by itself defend or seize terrain. 
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There are roles fcr it in both offensive and defensive operations, but 

both categories make the best use of the antiarmor helicopter when :t  is 

committed for destruction of the enemy force.  The attack helicopter force 

la prii arily oriented on destruction of the enemy forces and has very llttJ-1 

capability by itself to secure or to seize terrain. 

The employment of scout helicopters, while considered a valid concept, 

does present some diiferences as to its best utilization: 

The last area for discussion concerns the concept of employing the antl 

armor helicopter in conjunction with a scout helicopter.  This envisions 2 

to 5 attack helicopters as a tank-killing force which is directed by the 

scout helicopter. The aerial scout acquires the target and directs the 

the attack to minimize the exposure of the armed helicopters. This is a 

valid concept and has been very effective in tests.  However, this smacks 

more of guerrilla tactics (which may be the desirable employment at appro- 

priate times) and does not suffice as a decisive factor to be committed at 

critical places in the battle.  Furthermore, this concept would probably be 

better executed using a scout helicopter for control but employing troop- 

carryxng helicopters to move infantry personnel with antiarmor weapons into 

firing positions.  The concealed troops would certainly be less vainerable 

in the firing position than an exposed helicopter, and the effectiveness of 

the TOW would not be diwixiished. This employment would also be the most 

fiexijle as the helicopter can perform other missions besides being an 

aerial weapons platform. 

Most sources agree that the scout helicopter increases attack helicopter 

effectiveness and survivability.  The use of scouts to acquire and develop 
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 Ul1" "" "UUt— *" ' "™^— «^ on „^ .„,„, ^ 

inaiiy. the iüss raLio wab founcJ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ 

of aLtacK helicopters. 

Acceptlag the scout role as vital i* * 
as vital, it is my opinion that a minimum of 

- scout aircrait ^loyed with ^ ^ should ^ ^ doctrinai ^ 

upon wnicn otaer task organi2atioas are developed.  X don't feel a sin8ie 

-out .rcraft can eifectiveiy ^^^ ^  ^  ^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^ 

combat situation. 

^copters £ro„ holdin8 p<jaltion8) ^^ ^^^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^ 

-on.. To prMorve Sllrprlse attack h(iiicopters ^^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ 

tack positions to firine Do<j-fn^o 
irmg positions, unmask to fire, then remask.  Once 

exposing themselves it will h« „<>„ 
"Ul be necessary for the attack helicopters to move 

to new firm, positions or retorn to holdi„E areas. 

Xhe .ostac.. Trials. R.lorger U.  an. USMIC. are all lo a.recent on 

"» -POrtaoce ol tl,e scoot „elicopter i„ the o^pio^nt „i Mrlal _,._, 

C—. -e scoot or battle Captain" „onl. select tar.eu a„d Urio, posl. 

-oos for ce attack kelicoptera.  Aliditio„any, it „ooi, 1)rovlde loMl 

-corit, ...llo tareets are .ein, en6ased! coor.iaate „ith eroUnJ eleBeilt8 

"ctioai air. and artillery auppo.t.  TKe importance of the scout role 

canaot be overstated.  We Have seen „„„ attack Helicopters „peratin, alone 

«a far less effective, and „ore valneraHle. tHan „Hen scoots are ployed 
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■^   ■■■■■■■ ■ . .... .:, ....    ■ 

^  uas ^i«. u win be  U8efyl to ^^  those element8 of ^^ ^^ 

threat .hid, Impact directly upon attack helicopter operations. 

Forest i„ .any aviators .inds is the anti-aircraft capability that the 

^y  possesses, na.ely the ZSU-23-4.  We know that .his syste. has a high 

resuiutioa radar capability and can detect rapidly .oving objects even if 

-tensive ground clutter is prevalent.  How can we sappress this capability 

-ü reduce or el^inate its effectiveness? One way is by movinc as little 

as possible, once in an attack position, until you un^sk and launch a 

fissile.  The ZSU radar syste. would have difficulty in isolating a fairly 

stationary target surrounded by ground clutter. 

Some of the MASSIER tests at Hood have shown that few radars can 

effectively track helicopters when they are flying NuE. 

The fact that a sophisticated weapons system such as the ZSU-23-4 exists 

aoes not automatically .ake it omnipotent.  It requires trained crews, is 

subject to maintenance problems, is vulnerable to our own weapons systems, 

and electronic countermeasures (ECM) can affect its target acquisition abil- 

ity.  In short, even the most complex weapons systems are subject to limita- 

Cions on an active battlefield. 

Going one step beyond the questions of NOE flight and fleeting dedection 

It   is instructive to examine the consequences of a potential AH-1Q/2SU 23-4 

face off.  The tine of flight of the TOW missile is about 15 seconds at 

^um ran8e.  The reciprocal ^  of mm  for the ^  ^^ ^ ^ 

8 seconds.  It is therefore, apparent that given a mutual detection the AH-1 

would probably lose in such an engagement against a ZSU 23-4. 
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-  tmmtü air defense  sy.ta.  in  the division  zone nf  mtim would 

•-  the  ZSU-23^   organic   to  the  tank and .otorl.ed  rlfle  rer,lmenCs  afl 

tar   forward  as   the  leadlnC   tank elements. 

in  summary   it   is  apparent   that when   i-hn  AU  in m cnat when  the AJi-lQ neara  or  crosses  the  FEBA 

U f OPPOSE by . £orBlj4blc arras 01 ef[ei;tlvc ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ u 

d ....c weapons p„5(! . s>!rloulä tllriiaL tü ^ al_lg But ^ ^^ ^ ^ 

K lic««i .ir do£ensl! s;,^^  is parUculacly ctlacal, 

n» ««*rf!j rauteB o£ tila Iow/Col)ra ^^ incraascd surv,vabaity 

a*»»« ..,a„y t,iroaL a,ltlaircraft syiätMls> 

Ih> atuck „olicopcr «„J,^ tlle Tljb(J launchcij ^   „^^^^ ^^ 

*** ..ide.   (TOW, .lssue  ,Ms a ran,, a.vanu«. over aU   tl,ese lou aUUui]c 

air u.fons. weapons ex.ept  the 57« v,aapo„8,   th. SA-6.   anj  tt,e SA-7.     Ihüs, 

the  «,10^« of the TOW « Us ^ta ranss Er.atly   .^^  ^ ^^^ 

of  t:,o atfaok helicopter  to antialreraft fire aad does not ha„Per the effec- 

Uveness of  the TOW.    Experleaee 1„ Vietnam ladfeated  that  the 3A-7 „as 

Um, effeetive against aireraft with ansupptessed  Infrared generatln« 

suurcub. 

E-poaure   tin^   for   the  RW/Coto  tepte.eet» a crltleal   factor   1,.  their 

aUlBat.  sorvlvahlllty.     ..1A.STLR at  Port  hoed.  TeKas  conducted  a   u-at   In 

1972  to deterge If a  ground  hased weapons systet," could detect a helicop- 

«r  flying at nap-of-the-earth  (N01, and react „ulchly o„ouEh to pose a 

serluus threat  to the helicopter.    The Vulcan and a -edl™ tank „ere used 

to represent  the appropriate threat „eapons.     Inaofar as detection „as 

concerned.  MASS™ found   that,   "the „ean tlM for detention was 16.8 seconds 
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loc  Lac  Vulcan and  26  2  vemnA .   r 
^.. mmmm  tor  cu median  tank."    c.iven a  Section 

the  ..robabilltv  of  reacting was  found   to  be   "0.%  for  boLh  fh     u  , 
".^u ujr  ijoLh the  Vulcan and 

Efe«   Laak,   caliber   . 5ü inachiiie-.i.n  

a -.action a Stable ra.ctlo,,  u  ^^ ^^ 

■-  -.eta  are  taUn, our  attacK   „ellco^er  do. tru.c  5erlul,al,  a„d 

-ve.oPiil, en^ont techm^os.     Ihc tec^ce to attac. „el^orne  lorcea 

•*   - ant.clpate U«, routea of   aisl,t ^  to aasl.n actors   lot „bserv^ 

c-n ^  mmsmma  t0 _„ air  ^^^ posUioiK    ^   ^ ^  ^ ^^ 

«   -e   Urcat  aotU  u  l6  „0  longar  ^^^  ^  ^ ^^^^^       ^   ^  ^^ 

s-nat  anti-aircraft  gunners  have only  23-35  *******    . 
e oniy  gs  J5 seconds  to engage  these  helicop 

ters.     Their  doctrine strpecoc   ^u„ 
stresses   the need  to study our  techniques,   develop 

helicopter ambush  tactlr« nf  #->,„• 
tactics of  thexr  own.   and  engage each helicopter  target  a, 

mmJmm  tempo until  it  is destroyed. 

t* ^Itlon the Sonata se„ to be adoptinK ouc aerlal ^^^ ^^^ 

«  tnexr ova, purposes.    1„ the pa6t,   attack hellcopters ^ ^^^^   ^ 

nave eenerally been considered by  the Sovf.r«  «    L 
oy  tne bovlets  to be too vulnerable In the 

.aropean battlalleld.    Such articies are a .ay tha: Scviet „ilitary thin.er 

,-a.otc  ideas  lor chan.c in Soviet ofiicial doctrine and olten  their incraa. a 

pretends  adoption ot   some or all  cf   the  "roreirn"  ,- , 
loreign     ideas describes       Based  or 

its  characLeristic?     rht. ui   -7/ 
sties,   the Mi-24  seems  to have  been developed  for  an  aerial 

fire support/anti-armor role. 

5'     -^sault/AttackHelicopters       Th«  ^„^   fc     .  —^SHers.     The  Soviets  have only recently  developed 

and  produced a helicopter primarily  for «-Ir«^! 
H imaniy  tor airmobile operations and aerial fir 

support.     It  1S  cailed  the M1_2A 
^H tuMu.     This  helicopter may be  used  to fly 
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— - ... u.,^, _ t,len sappürl Uie di8mountcj troops ^^ its ^^^ 

— ^.u..,  a  tau rolor a„d  short   fllted „lngs,     It  ls ^^^^  ^ ^^ 

- :...   -  tTOlvo  troo„=  ,llus  rocketS]   sjK;sr ^^^^^ ^^^  ^^^^ ^ 
... »»unuj z*, n.d.me ,„„.    Tilc tockets arc a|)out rour ^^^^ ^ ^^ 

- te.  «.„ ha». . „„iu-in ^««^ ul>tli:al COI,trasl/llltr,lred ^^ 

».—.-.     ta, «*« .soviet .«Ucopt.rs t„e »-a, ^ „ „a „^„^ cai)a_ 

^UIU-  ^  ro.« de-lcin„ 9),3tems.     It allei]Kedly ^^ ^ ^^ IM 

-OLS a„u has , rani.e „j approxljnately  -.^     The Ä has a ^^^ ^^^ 

r«^^ landin;: geac.    ,hot0!;raptls of m mä substantlar:e ^^ ^^ 

ütiscrlption exce.^t  for the characteristics of  f-h0  f        .     L actenstics ot   the four Inch  rocket  and 

navisation/deiclng systems.    The closest n s    Am ine   closest   U.S.   Army counterpart   to   the HIND 

is   the  Aii-lC and  Ah-IQ HUEY  COBRA. 

A araphlc  portrayal of enemy weapons ranges  compared  to TOW/Cobra 

stand-off  range: 
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mm 

-,-;-...->. .V.^:,:.-^.^^.: :■..;■..., 

'^U~57 
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^U.   U   i.  aiffXcuU   to  a.paraLu  a,Lack helICüpter oirerisjy<,  ^^ 

Uon«   .co.  tha Jeiense.   since  Its  e.ploy.eut is  inh.rculy uffensive. 

I   I««   „ten.pt.d   to uifferentiat.  a.   re,arde the  ov^-all i:ii8slün of   thc 

m -. -i tu.,  ,.rouäid  ciuiuuaLs. 

-   •     SuEiojagat of attack ^11^^ ^^ ^ m, ,, ^ ^^_ 

i.     Ml«, fle^uuy 1., task oraa.u.l,., sruullü „„cüv<:r u„Us  for 

ol   tae  attack. 

^     .Ulows  £reat.r displac^nt  of   the reserve  to  the  rear without  de- 

farading  its  responsiveness. 

Disadvantages 

1. m&mmt   is dependent on weather conditions.     (200  feet  ceillnß.s 

and  1/2  ull. visibility -  restriction  pri^rily  in  terns of  virility) 

2. The counterattack .ust  be  illuminated  if  conducted at  night  due  to 

the  lack  of  nx,at   target  acquisition  and  engagement  devices. 

3-     The AiiC assembly  areas,   laager area,   or attack position  will  bo 

^itiv.   to a  nuclear  attack/strike,   the materialisation of  which would 

-suit   in  uestruction of   the  reserve  and would  require  immediate   reconstitu- 

tiun ol   a  reserve with other assets. 

4.     Reduced effectiveness due  to  the  number of  aircraft  in  the AIIC simu] 

tmmm  attack which exceeds  the AHC  commander's  span of control. 

* BmlmtLM  Um security durinfl  thp attacki 

Advaneagas 

I.      i'rovtde greater  capability  for  pffor-Hr,,, 
H    ixxLy  tor  eltetting engagements with  bypassed 

enemy   units. 
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period of Limu. 

3.  ..-.»„^ !:re,.£ür 8urvlvablU[y of tlie ^ U]rouEh ^^ ^^^^ ^ 

«ircr«It assets to eueny air defens«. 

';'.  PromoLes greater effectiver.esc; «# 3.. 
ctlv.uess oi aircraft assets due to the reduce. 

nuobur ot aircraft ia simultaneous attacks ^h. 
^ous attacks through optimizing the AHC 

cmmmdmr'fi  span of control. 

- ^^ u uopenile„t upon u,äacher condition^ (2oo fc ^ 

-'■ '— .„KtlVMm. M ^ wIthout artif.iciai mim]MaaB due 

to the 3l,_ce of ^e tar8el acqulsition and ^^^ ^^ 

3-  Co„tl0UM,s operatIo„ requireE ^ inordiMte ^  o( ^ ^ ^ 

tn excessive aircraft flying time. 

A successful main attack will precipitate «« 
precipitate an enemy counterattack by 

Che Lank division, however  iw* „i       ,. ov,0vcr.  lfere the ust. of . ^^ o[   ^^ ^^^ 

^;,_rü. tbt  countcratUck ^ ^ co ^ a ^^ ^^^^^ ^ 

r- W.t„ over ,„. tMks and awri!d peraonnei ^^^ ^ ^ 

- -vür ol  t„c auack „cllcoptat, AS ^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^ ^ 

- au«*. MJ alc ^^ respon8es auat ^ ^^^ co ^ ^^^^ 
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f>osita 

  ,r',"'y ■,tL'Ck tUndu"ed "*•*■»' "» fir« Jeft„,s, bcU 1;c„craUy 

roi. *„. »au tro.jps of auack ^^^^^  ^^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

—», ^M t, vl6ualUed.    ms ^^^^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^ oi ^ 

«co. iloU£o.cCr  M oe very responslve ln defeaang ^^^^^ ^  ^^ 

»>.<:„ ^ ,  st.rongly ^„^ £ortl£1(id icl 
»•uaiLion strjp,.e<J of oupportlDs elenen 

-ever.   thi8 ^sion couId , ^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ 

.eraon^  ^  by  troop.carrying  ^^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^ 

flexibility  iu  the  use of   the available  forces. 

Finally,   the  combined  arms  team  1«  n„na **   * «j-uia  team is  once again £treased: 

«■ ail pha3es „f t„ü o££on8e,  thc .^^^ of   ^^^ hcii|:op^s ^ 

-SS.  ««^ ««, ^ 6rouniI elaneiit8 aiid supported ^ ^^ ^^^^ 

i». fr„ artulery ^ .rACAIK i8 i toi>t ^ ^ 8ii^ 

äSaiaatio^oE  nuuerou» papers  r„v, ai 

Uo«.     A..XUO..U,  U  c„uld a89l3t   the uitlidtawal  of   tiic  ^^^^  ^^^ 

"n „c »pl£,ycJ  to blunt peiletr.tlo„6|   attack as_aiiibie fiMtai  ^ 

penetrat, daep » disrupt aupply Un(.a     _,,., 
PPly Unas,  artlUary complaxas.  and ecm«! 

ii 
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CIMI aroa delense concept can employ Lhe mt   m  ■ä..c< « ^"> tne ,\iK- LO assist ground units  in 

their GöP/COP laisslons by placin£ contimmno „, - i ^-Ld^Ht, continuous pressure upon advancing 

mmy  units.  Once enemy artiilerv ^rpnflrn^^„„  u  .  . y  atciiiery preparations begin in earnest, heii- 

^ ccr exementa would be attache to reserve forces.  Their mobilxty w.uld 

mtm  tor rapid .ove.ent to threatened areas In need of reinforcement, 

.urxns mmm  actions th. AiiC can rapidiy .ass its fires against 

advance units, use its superior mobiilty to disengag. and reap.ear at 

tne next delay Una.  Once agair c ' organisation ol attack h.iicopter 

ceaas „ith ,rouad forces is stressed ^ ^^^ ^ aurvlvabll. ty ^ 

both. 

It t. b.st suitad for a.-.pioy..^ aeilinat oovl„g m^y  aro<,t or „ecliailUei 

tion. 

^^ElSiSgEL^L^tack helicopter, as part of th. mmmi 

The attack heiicopter platoon would be most effectively ployed as a 

reserve force to disrupt and destroy ene.y penetrations, or as a rapid reac- 

tion force designed to destroy bypassing enemy units who attempt to race 

to our rear areas, without regard for their flanks.  The latter method of 

-Ployment is easily incorporated as an "on order" retirement for the AHP 

-Ployed as a reserve force in view of its speed and responsiveness. 

Furthermore, the rapidity of response and the significant firepower of 

cne attack helicopter would somewhat reduce the nonnal strength retirements 

for armor and infantry troops in the reserve.  This would allow more of 

these assets to be committed to the forward defensive line. 
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Thus,   the  met  effective use of  the attack helicopter  In  the defense 

-UM  be m a major combat el^nt of  the  reserve  forces.     The exploiting 

aow  as  U   be.lns  to spread out  in  the  penetration will bc vt;ry vulrunahle 

to a larg.  attack helicopter  force assaiUng  its  flank as  the counterattack 

»ievciops . 

AjX£m.iotUn_e}}S^  armor formations lu the attack: 

When possible, the threat force will attack directly from the line of 

—a. Tnis attack will be launched by units making initial contact and 

uay not oe accompanied by a heavy artillery preparation.  Because of the 

threat's c.phasxs on maintaining the momentum they will accept heavy losses 

m4  isolated unxts as normal.  They prefer to overcome our resistance with 

the quick attack.  They feel taak/MR units bypassing strong resistance can 

Penmate deeply i.to our rear areas.  These quick attacks, if launched 

against strong defenses that atand f^ could suffer certain limitations. 

The lack of detailed reconnaissance can cause poo.- use of ground and 

a faulty appreciation of our Doait-lono  TUA,,    ^ «ur positions.  This, in turn, Increases the 

vulnerability of his attacking columns, particularly if they fail to deploy 

*t  Che correct time and place.  It also can Increase the vulnerability of 

passing units to quick counter-attacks and fires from our anti-Lank posl- 

tions in depth. 

The likelihood of Soviet units sacrificing flank security in exchange 

tor deep penetrations may be a technique that could work in our favor. A 

combined mech/armor/attack helicopter team could be devastatlngly effective 

aguiust an exposed enemy flank. 
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31,0Uld th°  ^oaä  echelon bc ^ ci<) 

^^ ^ ground units have the ^       ^ ^   ^ - after the second ^ 

"on. £nemy air d 
8 a ^"er of teamfOTk  and ^ 

weapons are suppressed by thp A. . 
*****  arD10r ls dest ^ ^ Air Cav«lry and the 

7 he Att:ack Battalions. 
A feasible use would be to ma 

~h in order to attrit tH  " ^ "^ ^ ^  ~ ^ tric 'he enemy as oarf «^ kL 
«- o^ oPeratio„s. A ^ ■"" - "« t„tal d.fen8lve _ 

^ ineffi^«t use of the attack heU 
Pr0bably 

— " - M pM8me . ^ 7 " M—" - - «UUe .e 
«s ne advances in the ^ u 

—U, e^.^ the ^^ ^  —. Thl8 concept 

— -8 Stron8 polnt8 to ^ — «-^ frOT 

'  This approach does no.- f -""» but „„ ^^ »" '".us „„ retentlon of 
xay and disruption of t-h 

Sl£"Ia""t "^"e. .hIl8 8uffet "" adVa"" ^ ^"cung 

—- Mbluty but wu    o^;2Ty "se It8 ^ 
—< -PM8 by the attacker ihis ;

p - -' -£ectlV8 U8e of anti_ 

«tack dePl„wei.t ^ t 
8   Ue to the f«t that hl8 u,itui 

r Deen disrupted th- i«» 
«"aent of 8 a Last.    Hoover. a coo. 

neiicopter force co..iw 
OU" """"^ "^„„t  the 
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— of the auack over. ulde fronu8e before it rMches ^ ^ 

defen8lTC posltlon8.    Ihe heUcopter  £orce uiu ^^^^ ^^ ^^ 

»C as aruuery „, alr „eapon8 an(I  Us _ iir ^^^  ^^^^^    ^ 

^u»a oi  thIs operatlo„ ^  be . ^^^^ through ^^ ^ ^^^ 

as previously dlscuased. 

JJ^gl^äSJLÜSllcoptera In d.f.n.e of „ rlv.r 1<n,. 

A"0ther Str0"g defenS^ ■« °f «" a^Z^Tr a. a portion of 

a reserva would ba la au.uauratlou „1 «. lorcea 1„ deleoae alou. a river 

^ loss of ^eu^ !„ che ^„„^ att.ck> the ^^^^^ ^ the ^^ 

-tue. lo^.ou. ^ the effectlve ^^^ ^ TOB ^^^ M ^ ^^^ 

a. »ax^ ra^e Muld sarl„u.ly ^r the »ucceaa of the river croaal^ 

The .aplo^u. ol ela^« ol « m c.valry Iroop ^ de8troy ^ 

armor forces iu killing „nee: 

As the flrar eWnta of tto aMrassor cme ^ a ^.^ 2one_ ^ 

ACXC would „a in a poauion „„„e He oould „eat to.« the a„ack. ^en 

-recced Co accack. all tlle accc „ellcopca.a would appear aWcaneoual, 

^nd fire their TOW misaileK  OK^»-. 4 
nixies.  Obtaining alternate or secondary firing posi- 

tions would be difficult in this naneuver  TM« ! 
J.« «aneuver.  This large volume of fire will 

prouably cause the enemy to deolov *nA  u    < 
^   deploy and begin using all available fire agains 

the ueiicopters, forcing them to disenEa£e  Th« i 
o aisengage. The loss of surprise would 

cause the Cobras to revert to hunter-killer tactics. 

serous technics are used by attack helicopters to engage targets. 

—gh specific technics cannot always be P«plaimed. __ __ ^ 
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"" o, a„ atucl paUorn tTOlode tlic ^^ of ^^^ ^^^^ ^ 

-.■,.cterl3Uc8,   ^1M„ cal)abuulos,   enMy alr ^^^ ^^^   ^^^^ 

2,   aau   3. 
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FIGURE 1.  STAIJD-QFF TECHNIQUE 

The maxlnuo range of the TOW is utilized in this 

technique increasing survivability and decreasing 

vulnerability of the attack aircraft. 
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FIGURE 2.  V^ PATTERN TECHNiqUE 

Timing i8 Important to insure that all weapons 

are engaged simultaneously. 
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FIGUM: 3.     CLOVEWjEAF TEcmjiguE 

This  technique  ia  hlghly effectlve>  but  ^ ^^ 

COOrdlnated  ^-^    A"-k HeUeop.e^ mu8t be 

careful not  to over-flv ^^ " over tly enemy positions. 
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• 

i<e 1-edla.ely dl«.«  hi. .lr c,v.lry troop ..^^^ ^ ^^ ^ 

»«y.   «» hUnter-klner t.MB rMpond by movtng Co thelr gtrong potnt po8j_ 

"o„3  i. £r0Dt of  £he advancliig ^^       utiiuing ^^^^ ^^ ^ 

area adJaee„t to tt. 8tr<me polnt p08ltlon8_    ^^ ^^ ^ ^^    ^ 

the scout  „eueepter leadlng the ^ recelvee ^^ ^^^^ ^ ^ 

^ ^ «aaa at th. holdlllg „M for „ ,.. depth ^^     a ^ ^^ 

0«^.  Wdl.te Mtl0n.   *. tM„ „^ _ dlt.ctly ^^ the ^^^^ 

-aa te tKe attac. poaltloM.    m ^^ „M ,. „ . _ ^^^ ^ 

*lch «eh t« CM „, „^ bjr ütliar ^^^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^ 

the attack position. 

■ 
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One toclmiquL- to confuse enemv air H»f 
enmy air dofense .nit,  wouXd b. the employ^nt 

"1 »ultldlreotronal attacks. 

ÄÄSMfeÄ«^.  MoXtfd.roctionai .ttacka aHouid bo otUUod 
- -.do th. e„emy,8 _„„„„ during the attack  ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ 

Positions at approximately the same Hm*  * A 
y  tne same time and remain masked until the 

— order is iSSUed by the COTmander>  ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ 

^ -tire unit unma8ks and ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^    ' 

shock effect.  Neither the frontal or the fl, i, 
nw.. or the flank engagement tactic offers 

any advantage with rpqno^f- ». 
respect to engagement range, exposure ti.« above the 

™sk,  distance between the scout and att«^ u  i. 
out and attack helicopter or number of air- 

craft engagements by the enemy. 

* E£££-^-^^^£-^i^ wa8 al8o djar   . 

""" HeU"P"r "^ - "^ -tul to th. Eround forces la 
-. cuaraoce o£ . c.t, a. „e^. platfon.. Ihe .bmty of ^ ^ 

Helicopter to place accurate dlrPP^ f. 
rate, direct fire on a point target makes it ideal 

for eli.ina^g 8niper poS;Ltl    penetratl 
B waj"Ls. flrlnc into the upper 

' " ^U* U  oapocUU, ^^ ^  ,„ ^ ^^ ^^^ ^ 

PU« accurate Cire  Into poeltiona within a city that artm 
,    ,., ' tn" «ftlllery, unless used 
ia a direct fire roie. cannot reach. 

**  .oie oi the Attack Heilcoptei. in conjunction .Uh OhsarvaUon 

-Ucopters. .11 he to en^a ^^  enemy _„„ ^  ^ ^ ^ 

^e city, thus Btaliatzing the neceasltv of  ,  . 
alUjL  , "^^ 0f PlaCln« ^-d or  vehicle counted 
-ULaaK weapon too far out from the perinh^  - 

periphery waere they will be m danßer 
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ot  .ein. cut on and .solateU.  This wiil enhance the abUity of the ^^ 

to place the8e weapons in po6Uion8 ^^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^^ for ^^^ ^ 

defense. 

Xhe „at„rc o£ city fiBlltllw ulu very ukely dlcute that ^ ^^^ 

X.. .»U „.„UPS, sue,. M section or pUtoo...  ^uionaUy, ta„k8 .UI 

-nd Co be casau^ because o£ the ^^  ^^ ^ ^^  ^^ ^ 

by sUppresslve flrea. «.y w.t  araed hellco[>ter8i dlrect(!d froa ^^ 

a.aaa by Sraand ataenta. attack auch targata! Ihey will be ahot do™, 

-y the dettactora. .Uybe ao. but the ehea.y „ight lo8e a lot of tank8 1„ 

the process. 

Be need tor extraordinary e»p^alS upon th. f„<,nlnE of „„„„ „.„. 

cogter teaaa ln all oh.,., gf .....  ^ ^ ^ ^^^ 

NO cue really diaputea the aeed for helicopters to employ NOE flight 

tcchai,uea to increaae co.bat aurviv.hility. but I a» „ot coavioced that „e 

are „antally prepare to accept the challaagea that thla type of ccbat 

Preaenta to ua.  The paychological «d phyaiological atreaae» that our 

Pilots would be aubjected to euat be considered.  The tactical „ecessity 

of lauachiag those tea«, lato aa iacreasiagly lethal eavlrooa.eot, and 

pressing on with the „isaion even though other aircraft in the teas, have 

been destroyed is southing we -at appreciate.  We „uat practice our 

aurvivahillty.  «. Mst overco„e our am  of ^ ^^ and ^^ ^ 

selves to 0eet it and win.  Thar, la only one way I know to prepare for 

iuture eventualities, auch a. thase, and that is to train, train. trai„. 

<(■ 
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—« wu„ MCh. a„,01,, ^ artlllery units> ntght ^^^ ^^^ ^^^J 
— an. ltel£mcattM. su„nery eXMlle]icei coorillnation and ^^^^ ^^ 

l»«t „art of the necessary training mission. 

«a need lor „!„« tralning uaIns ^^ Ught ^^^^^ ^ ^ ^ 

priority which has resulted In successfal testing: 

We .cat train onr attac. heUcopters to conduct S0E iUght using amtlent 

Ught conditions.  The ..Owl Tea." helonglng to the 133th Aviation Company 

- conducted lotenslve training in night »E teeholques „1th great success 

»urlng the course ot their experiments the, determined that „XI trained 

attack helicopter teams could operate rmiM^T 
^  operate routinely over a variety of terrain 

at altitudes from 10 - 200 faot  in       i 
200 feet ACL using only ambient light conditions. 

Once trained, our crews could use the ad,Hi-*„ , 
iu use the additional cover and concealment 

offered by darkness to good advantage. 

«eid training and integration of attack Helicopter events Into the 

ground tactical plan is a necesal';.-: 

We are providing your Corps a maneuver unit with enormous comhat potent^ 

-We- can capitaluc upon its Inherent three dimenelonal mohlllty and rapid!. 

aPPly deceive cchat power on My polnt ,„ the ^^^    ^ ^ ^ 

^  apply that decisiveness It Is essential „ train with ground units at 

■Ul times.  The problems of coordination In a real war without practice 
-•forehand wool, be alaost ln^at^    ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ 

»old, so must we.  „ you „e war g.lng a„ ^^  ln ^ ^ ^^ 

-, wc »at b. there,  it is absolotel, necessary all units umli;rstand £he 

«paWUtla. and deficienc.es of each other before actual c»bat. 
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"■■■ m**tui e„.5y tHr.« to arny .lvlatlon .ddreB8od ln thu ^ is 

— ai, u^ise. and tnc0Bpl.M becauae of clM,inMtlon_ if ^^^^ 

Preci.,. Md co„plete £hreat ^^^^ u ^^^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^J 

fled  authoritative  ao.rces should  be  consulted     h 
consulted,   however,  enough  unclassified 

^u™ U Pr0Se„le. t0 providu . ^  „^^^ ^ ^^ potenaai  ^^ 

-  „„ fuuy  tl,reat-consclence.   thero£ocei   they need ^ ^  traiiied ^ ^ 
area. 

^ PI.« u„  tl,e .ld_lntenslty bactlcfleld      ^^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^  ^ 

^ "»*«*.   ,lovever.     Ihe £oUoulne ^ ^ iiiscüs6ioii ^ areaB  ^ ^ ^ 

-P-veU  .„ order  to ^ attack heiicopter e£fectiveiiMs  ^  survivabii_ 

ity while reducing its vulnerability: 

It would be unrealistic if I dldn'.- 4*«- 
X  didn  t discuss what  I  perceive   to be  two 

- **. »^ „^i^ block3 to succesa£ui mpioyment of ^^ ^ ^ 

—Uty, n.c io oot sumvablllcy, but ä!ätä4aätiii£i  ^^^ 

uae treaendous aiaount^ nf f,,«i » 
counts ot fuel and anununition; they are thin-skinned and will 

require constant maintenance durW a tactlr.i <.       , 
ring a tactical situation. The FAKRl's must 

be mobile, able to relocate quickly with bat,-.!* 
4 c«ay with battalion trains, and possess a 

***** «TU^U „to^  .upp<)rt ,_. u  „ ^^^ provida ^^ 3up_ 

Port t,.e„ thls mmt  cap.blUty WU1 be out of the fight io a ^ ^ 

««.   s.^. lB a, ^ ^^ ^^ cap.bll.fv „f ,„,_. , .^ 

" "-, c, „.e«.^ JM .„ .cout a£tcra£t ^ ^ paraiyje ^ 

«jr.. «.d ears „£  tta «««j, h.Uc<l ter t "Pter  tea«».    The only ,oluI.lon  ^^ t 
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»^ve training in coramunlcttion proce- 
— -"- vm cnatlc „ t0 oper.te in an ECH MviroiMmt 

m. „_ ^ our tactlMl lriteuigence effort _ VI>M^ ^^^^ 

ana  communicationa - must  be directs  * 
directed  toward iocatln, those enen* forward 

AA  elements  that  can jeopardize  the use of  *******       * 
ne use of  friendly air assets Wdlatelv 

Corward  of   the  FEflA. 

-  necessarUy bother us . grMt ^  but ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

«W . ur8et thM our Mpabuules are slgnl£lcaiitly degraded 

y -« . consi<1ered ^ the ^ ^„^ i8 ^ ^ M ^ 

«««^ ^ an. «««^ of 1M8 ^ ^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ 

also  seriously reduce the Cobra's cauabilltv nf 
capability of engaging targets at maximum 

standoff  range.     Of  course    weather     if rae.  weather,   if not  too 8evere>  can enhance 

operation«  by providing cover. 

■ mm ««^ Ih. ^1Q , ^ of iuit<d i|ight o? 

««-«.. ^ a„J1^t.„t 0£ att.ck heucoFtero aBalIlst ^ ^^ • 
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Ä Key dove^eatal  te8t  prog^ which addre88e8  ^  night; „^^ 

f^  helicopters operacln, at  low lmvl6  ia  the  Electronics  ^^   (ECOM) 

i- levex night operations   (LLNO)   project which ahowa good prcniae for 

tuture nl^ht.   and possibly all weather operations. 

Artiticiai ilWnation of  the battlefield is  required  for .ore effects 

-Plo^ent of  the attac. helicopter at night.     Until such  ti^e  as  an effects, 

m weather passive viewing sy.tan i8 m^ in each ^^^^  ^^ 

ausc  rely to great extent on: 

- Visible illumination 

- Infrared illumination 

- Passive  night  vision equipment. 

On rt. otiler „„*.  ..taJor Fai„each<;r bilsed m ^ ^^^^^ ^^ 

*« ^ the «y. H, „„„.„.„^ ^^ proper ^^^^ „ ^ ^^ ^^^ 

*» «M „v. bee„ ln<!f£ecUve atal„,t thea „   „^ Fal„eatlier uas ^^ 

»£ u. o.ioio,, a« th<ä „.^ was t.^^^ f<)r mE lu^   ^^^ ^^ 

opln.0. ^ the mm mm cap^Uiu« „£ the fon^r would pr„b.bly apply 

to  the latter. 

One author feels that the survivability ratio must be increased before 

attack helicopters can be employed forward of the FEBA: 

Also the Bajority 0f the gücce8s ^^^ by ^ ^^ ^ ^^ 

simuiatiiig Aii-iQs) in lest fUid  fl ld 
ana rieia trials have been when they were employed 

OB ^r behind simulated FEBA. And when looking -.- .-h 
~~ wnen iooJting at the current configuration 
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fcfca m*-m  and the iacK of LeöLiiiK in operations beyond the FEBA its 

buivlvabiiity is truly questionable. 

jn coaciusion it, therefore, appears that employment of the A1I-1Q beyond 

thf HiBA is possible but not currently practical. 

Sm^M-MmkMMzJst  anti-aircraft weapons systems is suapested: 

Addition of a 3Ünm turret mounted weapon to the Cobra could be used for 

oati-aircraft weapon suppression.  If this system proved cost prohibitive, 

then the existing 20inm gun system with improved fuzing for greater range 

might be employed. Testing of the M-56, 20inm fuze at ranges up to 2500 

meters took place in January 1974 at Fort Rucker, Alabama. 

The development of a chaff 2.75" FFAR launched by scout aircraft would 

be useful. 

Fire-and-forget systems are needed to increase attack helicopter 

survlvability: 

The helicopter launched fire and forget (llELLFIRE) system has recently 

acored significant successes in recent rapid-fire tests.  Two missiles were 

launched from a single helicopter at an interval of eight seconds, and each 

struck separate tank targets illuminated by a single laser designator on 

the ground.  The designator was located about 2300 meters from the targets, 

and the helicopter was at maximum range, which is classified. This series 

ol testa will determine if the llELLFIRE enters engineering development, 

however, current results reflect favorable responses for its acceptance. 

A better soJution has long been recognized and advocated: the true flre- 

ond-forget missile.  MG Maddox said in December. 1974:  "The beat approach 

tu survivabixity. of course, is a fire-and-forget technique." The nearest 
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itm ccurcuLly available ie  the HellcopLar  Launched  Fire and Forget   (H£LL- 

nm)  system.     This  developmental  sy8te:n  is  designed  to operate  independently 

on the helicopter or in conjunction with a ground sub-system utilizing laser 

technology.     The helicopter will not have  to remain exposed to guide  the 

-isslle to   the target and can therefore immediately mask itself by terrain 

upon launch. 

^B^o^m^mmBE^mmJmm^ consideration. mm ^m i 

CDHC  test: 

• In CDEC Experiment A3.8 it was found that certain characteristics 

of the AH-1 helicopter itself increased its delectability. Some of these 

were the glint from the plexiglass canopy, flick*, from the spinning rotor. 

lateral movement, and the proximity of adjacent helicopters. The importance 

of the likelihood of detection once exposed is critical since such exposure 

ia necessary for the AH-1Q to accomplish its antitank mission. Since the 

TOW missile is a line of sight weapon the AH-1Q must gain visibility with 

the target prior to missile launch and maintain this visibility until 

missile impact. 

• Other mandatory hardware requirements for operations beyond the 

FEBA that the AH-1Q requires are an effective infrared suppression system, 

a radar-illumination warning device, and (as previously noted) an effective 

cannon. 

The following author identified four general limitation which apply 

to attack helicopter operations: 

J^itationa.  There are. however, four major limitations to employing 

attack helicopters that must be considered by the ground commander. 
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^ attack ^C0?LaI  pUot bec0M3 sQvereiy liandIcapped ^ ^^ ^^^ 

- -v.e ,.is „tent^,. betveen tlle attack ^^ ^  ^ ^^^ ^ 

-hni^e.,.  „is abllity t0 choose attack route! MJ ^^ ^ ^ 

i^r..ed. AB „ ..rule of thun,,l a comblnation of 2oo| ^^^^ ^^ i/2 

«ll« visibility may be considered a eo-no-m „„<„, . 
eu a go no go point for accomplishing the 

uttdck mission. 

-'■ Nig,, opetations. „either the attach helicopter or the scoot have 

«» ability to acuite targets or operate e„iciently st „ap-of-the-earth 

aUitodes „ithoot at ieast iimited visibiiity. Xhereiore daring the hours 

of darhness some form of artificiaX Urination wiil h.« t0 be considered 

the helicopter teams. 

3. Snrvivability. since heiicopters operate in three dimensions they 

are more subject to detection by „re enemy events because their maneuver 

— are relatively iarge. ^ consideration must be given to the areas 

and e„virora.ent they are committed to and the method» „f 
•"IU me mectiods of maneuver that will 

be required. 

4.  Security. As helicopters are relativeiy large and i^obiic objects 

when not in fUght. definite considsraticn must be given to their disposi- 

tion „hen not activexy engaged in their mission. In . (lllld 8ltuatlon 

Protective cover „M  at U..t b. difficült. Base arM8 ^ ^ to ^ 

.eiected judiciousiy. givi^ thought to the „emy.. abiiity to effectivdy 

.«ack these areas. Certain trad.-„ffB „in ^ to ^ ^^ ^ 

«spect lo tlm. and distance and security. 
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U aPpem eh.t tl,e Adva„cod Attack llellcopter 8OM a ^ ^ ^^ 

*>*im Mn, of u. ProblK. arM. percelved by ccsc atudent authors: 

■ Tl» Ml! „ill be equlpped „Uh „c.lpon8 capible ^  ^^^^ ^ 

—r WOW ^ vin havei for the ftrst time ^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^ 

s..o„Jary .eapon ,,y8teln also capable of ^^^.^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^ 

on.ary a™«,.« „UX be £i£ted lD a centraUy locatad ^ type ^^  ^ 

S» Will be U« 30. camon aeveloped by ^  Aray ^^^^ ^ ^^ 

a.pucauaoa.  x,. r()und ^ be „„e of .es^n. „ith „ var h€ld lncorporatIng 

a shaPed charge ^ . £ra^ntation ^^   ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ 

anti-personnel lethality. 

The A^ce. At£ack 1,eUcopter WU1 be _, ^^ angina| stabie) ^^ 

aarlal „„po,, system uhich ls ^^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ 

-de., u tfill be ^„^ of per£omlni; it3 ^^  at ^^ ^ ^ 

adverse weather conditions. 

in coaclu.10. the foiling extract SUBS „„ ln . 8eocraU2(!d way „„„ 

the various atudent .uthora feit about eapioyment of .tt.ck helicopters on 

the mid-intensity battlefield. 

Conclusion.  The attac. helicoptet battalion can effectively ,.erfom on 

.he „Ki-mtensity b.ttlefiel. and can reasonably be eapected to survive as 

an integral part of the coabined a™ tea».  Tactics such as „sp-of-the- 

aarth flight, stand-off techniques, .ask cresting and hovering fire .hen 

spplied professionslly „ill insure its survivsbility in . „id-intensity 

environment.  These ccbinsd with its varied .eapons and ability to Mss 

their fires make it a very effective anti»™^ y  elective antiarmor weapon.  The presently 

known Denver tactics appear sufficient,  „„„ever, „ore study in their 

aaploy^nt and ^re treining of the attack hellcopter ^ ^ ^^ 
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SECTION V 

ANTITANK WARFARE TACTICS 
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ANTIIANK WAJ!FAK£ TACTICS 

Tl.« concept „f de3tr„yl„s th(> ^ine<s lms  ^^ ^ ^ ^^ 

■■- ail level, „„He nuLualm^ your own force iotacr „.. recelved a eIM 

^eel of cogent „„„ Creilence oiooe the October W3 Hldeaat M.r.  Co.bl«.. 

ar»., intogrlt, i.pUe. rot.! l«.gr.tlo„ o£ 11 ...«..« the CMmirier,. 

^epoeel. Sfoce the TOW U  e better defeoslvo weapon than offanal.a waapon 

.oat of the followin. discusaion focuses on the Integration of weapons. 

terrain, and orgauiaation toward defensive antitank warfare. 

The „fsslon of the defense is to slow, reduce, disorganize, and stop 

an attacer.  There are Mly doctrinai ways this can he done, each „it., 

its own distinctive „a^e. such as aohile defense, position defense, force 

oriented defense, defense in depth, defense on extended froutage. and 

-ny others. The distinguishing feature of each uauaUy depends on where 

witiiin tne battle area the attarU«.»- -to „. rea me attacker is stopped, and consequently in how 

the terrain is organized for the defense. 

Terrain Considerations 

The uni,ue juries of the TOW and the potential overwhelming advantage 

in n„her of Warsaw Pact tanita necessitate, increaaed emphasis on terrain 

organuation. The psychological value of „assed tank for^tions is irrten, 

-ever the shock effect can be reduced if an opponent ar^ed with substantiaf 

antitank weapons regards Cnks a. •■targets" rather than "tigers". This is 

the attitude „,st TOW gunners currently posse., beosuse of their self- 

confidence in the TOW.  This .ttitude is predicated on a "shooting gallery" 

»ental picture of the battlefield which is attainable if the combat force is 

properly organiaed a«l dl.posed on the terrain. 
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MaW. of tire „^ ^ .„^„^ o[ ^ ^ 3_0üo ^^ ^^^ ^ 

...- cacuc fM . aefe..^^ forc. ls to e„g.8e ,„. „^ ^ ^^ ^ 

wu„ aU avanabU «.p„n..  o„M „ .^^ force ^^ ^^ ^^^ 

—r8. the de£end„ lose. hlB fivorable probablllty of kiu ^^  ^ 

U baco.es iacraaa^gxy „„r. dl«lcuU for the ^^ ^  ^ ^^^^ 

wlthca. „aiaß ta««^.  Ihe clo.er ^^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^^^ 

oac weapon poeUio» .eco«.. .ion, wUh C0„CMled route8 ^ ^^ ^^^ 

poaitiona. Defenalve aector. «„« „e deep to auataln £reeJm of actlon.Jnd 

avoid fnopportone decialve TOgnme„ts o£ j»,. versus ^ ^ ^ ^ 

in olroaaatanoe. where Che TOW i. at e disadvantage. 

The terrain .hould he „aed to provide aa «.ch protection of the firing 

Poaltlon aa poa.lble. Flrl^ poaitmn. uhlch m  dMlgned ^  ^ ^ ^ 

flanke of oppoalng f.roe. are ie.. likely to he detected alnce the oppoalng 

force'a principle .„.erv.tion Wll be to it. front. Firing poaltlon. ohich 

offer the low hnll defilade or reduce Ita high silhouette are .!.„ desire. 

Therefore the nost ^fectlve tectic is to fire fro« »U prep.red position, 

to the re.r. or side of objects (natural or ^an-^ade). .ire should then be 

directed obliquely acroas the front of the defensive sector into a UUlng 

or attrition zone.  These type defensive positions «„id frontal exposure 

fro. „Uipi. Xocati™ ^0„g ^ attackera ^    ^ ^ ^^ ^^ 

to defend Wln.t . force .„y tllMS !„,„ when ^ ^^  ^ ^ ^ 

by weapons alloyed !. paln ^ ^^^ „.^^ ^ ^^ ^ 

«her. The dMlr. f.r «^on. rorvlv.l „d protection by pr.pari„g excel- 

lent firing poaltl-u .hould not n.g.te the »hlllty ^vantage which the 

track «anted low h.. over «,« tsnks. It 1, Unhter „(,K, it is lighter, nljnbler, and faster. 
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" WO.« Ulen th« Ion, „„ survlval o£ ,row ^^^ depends ^  a 

^n.a cmu„ oae  evalua£ion. It l8 not ln ^ ^  ^^^^ ^ iow 

unit i.adcra to Plra £or or b.coae lnvolved ln . head ^ ^^ ^^^^^^ 

"ith oppo.tos amor, particularly at raaeaa „Ithin 1500 matera. 

Alternative Antitank Defensea 

contemporary tacticians are placing great emphasl. on tank delenae In 

aepth in t„e belief that retention of terrain along the FEM la not necea- 

sarlly declalve. Ihe baalc Idea la akm to deUy tactlca „„ere e-phaala 

1S Placed on ability and «re power to attrlt the eneny but preaervlng 

friendly atrengtb. Ihla la accompUabed by deepening tbe defenae aector. 

usln, all tbe terrain lu a au^uer .hieb punlabe. the attacker, and aua- 

talning »re freed™ of action by accepting dedalve engagement only „hen 

it appeara that th. attacker I«, the atrengtb to penatrate the rear adge of 

the battle area. The attacker la defeated by attrition fro. paaalng through 

succeaalve tank killing 20ne8. Becailse . ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^ 

will be poaitioned In depth (to tbe rear of and In front of tbe FEBA) porbaps 

at the expense of forvard deployed forces it ran ^ pxoyea torces it can be expected that attackin" 

armored forces „111 make penetrations. Tbe challenge tor  co-anders is to 

organs this defenae so that the penetrations can be accepted „l.bout 

oreaking down the defense. 

in the area or position defenae the T0„ Is Ideally aulted to place fire 

on the en^y „ulckly and accurately at great range. The Infant la to force 

the attackers to deploy, dlsdoae his intention, and „«It bl. reserves 

.rc.,ü£urely. ter0l„ along the nU  is considered critical and is defended 

abasia is placed upon atopplng the attacker before be penetrates tbe PHM. 
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—-^ <"—antlta„k „eap0M)j and his 

The force oriented defense is built on th, 
. .   . bUUt 0n the C0""Pt that conventional 
"elensive tactics and delavs a™ ^ 

elays are practicable because our potential envies 

aave an advantageous combat power ratio  Th  . 
wer ratio.  Therefore the defense is organized 

arOUiad the ********  force structure rather than th 
tra, H ,      u 

her than the t^rain.  Terrain is 
traded to the enemy at a coat In ^    u 

/ »i- a cose m his combat nower  n^-t ^ 
aJmo^  i Decisive engagement is 

- -.. corP. „, ilv±,im wm ^ the 

CONTROL:     Decentra n ,^ decentralized versus Centralized 

-r objective of  the Platoon could be used .    ^        i 
a oe used in general support or direct 

support overvatching maneuver elements    or for A 

actached  to maneuver forces      n "^  ^ "^ ^ 
forces.    Decentralized control may be preferable on 

defense „hen units are dispersed or Ukely to flRht i . 
1Kciy t0 fi8ht Independent actions, 

"uch as during retrograde movements      Att^h      . 
be H    .    . Attachment to a forward company may 
be desired when the company Is def^ 

«vany xs defending astride the malor «rm«^ """jor armor avenue of ~   xW8 _ be MpecI.lly ^^^ ^ M _ ^ 

-c PMlt,on.. If ehe ^^^ ls dl8po8ed ^ gMM 

ccsmander may ar«f*i> *» 
y ,?ref'r t0 ******** c«ntr.ll.*i control of .-K 

Platoon I01 0f fche Öltank platoon. 
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H.o coatrol relationship between the battalion and the antitank 

i'iutoon will delineate the antitank responsibilities within the taak 

organization.  Three of the primary responsibilities are assißnment of 

sectors of fire, calls for fire, and establishment of communication chan- 

nels.  The chart below summarizes these relationships. 

Assignment of 
sectors of fire 

GS to Bn   AT Platoon Ldr. 

US of line AT Platoon Ldr. 
company    (coord, with unit 

supported) 

Attachuent Company to which 
to line co. attached 

Calls for fire 

From battalion 

From supported 
unit 

From attached 
unit 

Communlcaclon 
channels 

Bn to AT Plat, 
(thru Cbt.Spt. 
Company) 

AT Plat Ldr to 
AT sections, Cbt 
Spt Co., and 
supported co.* 

AT Plat to 
attached co. 

*DS of a rifle company creates a communication problem for the antitank 

Platoon leader because he must operate in three radionets. i.e.. the platoon, 

supported company and that of the Combat Support Company.  Possible solution. 

woul. be to increase the platoons radio capability, communicate with the 

combat support coapany only for adulnistrative and logistical matters, or 

mainUla puysical liaison with the supported company. 

Depending upon the tactical situation, centralized control is desirable 

a. When the amor threat is unknown/undetermined. 

b. For night attacks, flank guard, or counterattacks when tight 

control is required. 

c  When the defense is organized in depth, centralized control is more 

likely to insure a more completely coordinated antitank defense. 
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> ircpcer ,lt criucal point, o. d0cisio„. and w quloUy wigh crUlcal 

sectors and influence the action. 

-  AS .. econ», „£ loiQe  m<!aaurcs ^.^ tanks ^^ a ^ ^^ 

-le. and fully utllUina the ^„^^ of ^ ^^ piatoon ^^^ 

Some disadvantages of centraHzed control are: 

a.  The span of effective control for » h«^^.n 
ncroi tor a battalion conmander and his staff 

**>  be acceded In a rapidly changing situation. 

b-  U is difficult to centrally control direct fire «apons on offense 

c Less flexlhlluy and Initiative In fluM tactlca! situations, 

d- Tfe retired for detailed ooordlnatlon «4 cencralUed fire plannln, 

niay not be available. 

The above advantages and dls.dvant.ges TOuld genarsUy be Just the 

inverse for decentr.ll.ed control, m su».ry. the .dv.nt.ges favor 

..centrall2ed control of antltan. weapons on offense, and oentr.ll.ed 

control on defense. p.rtlcul.rly . defense In depth. 

Maneuver Control 

The anuun. platoon leader h.s an extensive and cpllc^d ,„_ 

-u fire control proble. even assuming a high state of ractlcl readiness 

and a proper application of control principle.  Th. „i ,   , 
principie.. The platoon leader has 

the following specific responsibilities: 

a. Direct occupation of terr.ln and selection of specter, of fire 

*•  Coordlnouon for mm  .upport tflth ^^ ^    ^  ^ 

— U unreasonable „of to coordinate fires across „nit bonndarles. 

-  Preparation fire plan, in conJunctlo„ with ^^ ^ ^ 
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^ Comvoi  of piatocn fires. 

- ^-rol 0r movcment bctween firina p^^^^ 

f. Coordination of resupply activities. 

6- Section/squad training and discipline. 

The TOW battleflt»lH «-t 11 u afield win be characterlzed by aBfca^i ^^ 

Montages, and great depth.  For instant TOW 
instance. TOW weapons should operate a 

linimum of 300 meters an*,- * 

Jpart anu still piace fi "^ 
^  e tire on the same tareet  A THU I 

12 launch Plat00n leader ha« 
^ launchers on 12 vehicles.  It will bp H1ff ■  , 

e difflcult tor  the platoon leader 
to  e.tectiVely control 12 TOW syatems m a con.b f 

/ t«ns m a corabat environment, particularlv 

:: 2——. to _ support of. ^ cond - 
-vx^ situatlous wU1        dlfflcult to  w 

T.   , «"Icult to maintain continuous contact 
Tnerefore subordinates will have to K 

have to show a constant concern for maintalnin. 

intact with their superiors, and have a thor  K 
a thorou8h. complete understanding 

oi   tne overall operations plan. 

Fire Control 

iOW scoots accurately out i-« , 
y OUc to ran8e« unheard of a few vear« **„    u of .„.r ^ « *ew years ago when much 

our current uoctrine was being developed a„H 
direction    . eveloP^ and practiced.  "Control" assumes 
Section, assistance, and other benefits galned from .ei B ineu tToa  being under the 
-fiueace of an experienced or knowledgeable leader  I 

i     leader.  Inexperienced Battaliou 
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in    1 1 ri>    ill „..„ j  in fire plannln£. 

«« - «^ ^ Pweilür, controls 8uch a8 £ar£et ^^^^ 

•— of flr./^v^^. ,„„ tar(,et prlorltlcs_ 

b.  establish SOP's such as "novmant to . -,. 
n': '" an •1«»™M position at tha 

discratian of the aqued l.^erj but .^ 

" ' "'"1"-t^ Portion „„ly 

m*  analysis will enable TOW fires to h*  «   a ^res to be massed. sUifted, insure c    e 

ana adequate coverage of a sector of f^0 " of fire. prevent preiBature „ erroneous 
^n^a^ements, and teach fir* A*     *   ,. 

-od fire Planninß use8 technlquea ^^ ^^ the ^ ^^^^ 

tteim  across unit boundaries, for example should b.    .. 
«F-i-e. should be coordinated and not 

discouraged. Gunners will nan.^ti J. ^^ito dlstrlbut(! their fiM so ^ ^ 

— - P^cl„e eaaa. casualties „Ithlo thalr fleld of Vleu 

;7er ^si6ie the ^ - -—- -tiy _d the .„:„ 
«U..    The standen rMge (heyon<J 2000 „ete.s) s8.lnst M« e„e.y r:h;r *"be buut into ^ ^ -- — - -^— 
— - ~ is . ,u.t.  ^„sal .^ „at he at the e,Pe„se 

• - - ^eeetlee .ith. 0ht.lni„e ^ ^„^ ^^ ^ 
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ob...,- arc. .sh^a bt plan„eJ ratliBr tluin £rontai fire^ 

^o^uri..  lirc c„„trols  t„at cac|l T0W cre„ nuat  ^ are ^^ ^^^ oi 

-- 'yp^ ur.,..» t„ etw (ln prlorUy)i con£1„gcncles £oc wi^ ^^ 

■->.. how). tJ^t ^K„0. polr,s, phase or £lre coordliiat on UTO nr( 

c««^ (especiaUl. bcL„aen „utuaily ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^  ^^ 

-r «^^ milUiple tarB)äts such ^ „biist 3hot., K „^ ^^^ f^^ 

■■ ,-. fire plan ,oe6 „,, require comlunicatlona ^ ^ 8u(:ceaafuij but uhan 

-„«, B.. aiiata„k platoon coman. |iet shouid ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ 

«« to pa58 ^ reports target lnfomatlon ^ Baneuver ln8tru(:tioii8> 

CONCLUSIONS 

•■  TOW U  „ extremely eftectlv« antitank „aapon whan used „Uh an 

uac.rstantllng of Us charactarlatlca and Citations. 

b. Battlaflaid aurvivabillty for the TOW weapona ayate« „iU depend 

.pon an appreciation for the uae of terrain for antitank purpoaea. 

c  The for» of defenae. hut „ore apaclflcally the Intent of the co^and,.,- 

U . .overnln. factor In the e.Plo^e„t and control of the tOW antitank pi«»« 

d-  .cccntraiUeu control of the hottallon antitank platoon ls graeMily 

-—cd on offense *U. centrall.ed control ls ec„cr.aiy „refer nd on 

ucfenae. 

e-  Effeccive control is the basis for ^i^ the critical factors 

which l^it the «»plo^ent of the TOW antitank platoon. 

f-  Maneuver control for the antitank platoon to a large extent depends 

: on .eeonnoiterea posiUons include routes of *^, coraaunicatlons> 

COfttiua^y Plans, aau a high state of combat readiness, 
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ANNEXES; 

A - Built-up Areas: Characteristics and Techniques of Defense 

B - U.S. Anti-Armor Training 

C - Soviet Anti-Anaor Training 

D - Defense Against the Sagger 

E - Night Operations: Defense 

F - Night Operations: Offense 
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ANNEX A 

BUai-UP ARZ^S:    CHARACTERISTICS A» TECTOQ^s 0P DEra,SE 

n. mlBrmBt of th. ^ ln the MmBt of s ^^ ^ ^ ^ 

..«n. «^«a „„ tK. cwct.ri.tlc. of th. „„.  att chapt>r i(iu 

;;;;: zr °! con"ructlon, •"•" '•"-• - -~— within a built-up «re«. 

TYPES CONSTRUCTION 

-"L. * ^p „.„ _ ^ ^^ ^„^„^^^ iiot co_(m 

■"■nig Menu« • l,rg, Mtrto of plu_ 

•x««. «ch lndt.tlnr.l.h.bl. fro. th. oth.r." 

* th. .it,. . mlc ^ „. ^^^ ^ ^ uii ^^^ 

«Uhu th... mltlBteTy bull<Iln|!.( there My ^ ^ ^^^   ^ • 

" 0Peni„8 18 . ,.„„„, Mrlng ^^      ^ ^^^^ ^ MI^ 

"ton8 .ttuctut.., hcv«. „.„ gl.M „„ ,, „^^^ ^^ ^ 

• oth.r h... 0U.r bulld^ ^.„^^ o( _   ^^ ^ 

-.       h w. pret.etlon ,„ ^ ^^^    ^ ^ ^ 

II- 

Al 
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--:■'■;      ■    ■■*■■   ■■ -'I-      '■:■   ■:■-;■ ■■-■    ■-:■■    ■.    ■     .      :j   fp   t   [ 

■^r w. .„a en....   «„«v.,. ^ Mn.r co„.truc,ltii i(lu mt ^ 

*. -c....ry .tren.th to .upport the ^^ ^ viii   .TO ^ ^ ^^ 

if  used. 

STREET PATTERNS 

E-ch city or to« 1. «^ ln lt. ^^    ^^  ^^ ^^ 

.tr«t pattern, for EuropM„ cltle. .. .ho«, .t 
»sur. t.    Ho.t buat-ul. „... ln th. „,« „.„„^ ^ n m ^^ 

of U... p.tt.rn..    Str..t „^ „. ^„^ ^ ^^ ^^^ 

th. con^t of co*« op.r.tioo. io th. cUy.    9. „„^ ,.„.„ „„ . 

Ucr.! «,«„..    x«. „.„.„ ,. ch.r.ct.rl.tlc. of oUer citiM     ^ 

^Ul-rto, p-tt.« .. w. .uleÄl. for ^^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^^ 

^c... lt provld.. t„ ^^ ^^     ^ ^^ ^^^ ^ 

.««.t« «uur. .c.^, ^.r«., the „.„„.„„.., ^^ is ^ ^ 

difficult p«tteni In which to conduct OT>er.Mn„.  «. 
conauct operations. The un.tructured pattern 

Is also typical of older cltimm m*A *      v 
oxoer cities and is characterised by narrow roads. 

difficult «evement. and blind alleys. 

Associated (#lth street- «*«•*•■«. 
street patterns are road and street spaces.  In 

«, ■* «.. «« p.rt. of ouu..  t^r. .U! be «r. mBima .p.ce ,„._ 

of *. ^.r .tr.«.. ro.a., «, rlfhe. ef ^.    „^.^  ^ ^^^^ 

-rp btldl..( ÄfcMtamgi ^ Mtt o(   ^^   ^ ^^ ^ ^ 

Cfd. to «hlcuUr _.    ,„ ^ ^ ^^^^ ^ ^ 

- b. -. «OU.H to .X.O. t«. „.«„.    I0 „y mnt.  the „., ^^ 

in Cltle, .m tend  to c^lu. ,„„.„ MVMent of ^^ 
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BMIC Street Patterns 
for European Cities 

(Reproduction from Publication) 
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DISTANCE OF ENGAGEMENTS 

The „.„.„„ .t .„^ ^wmB , y occur lm ^^^ ^^^ ^ 

«re« P.t„n,. .„„ tulmtr of th. .„._     .^ u ^ ^^ ^^ 5 

P-Ce„t  „f urb.n CMb.t „^^^ t>ke ^^^ ^ ^      ^ ^  ^ ^ 

hundr.. «t.r. ,«, 80 „„^ occur ^ ieM ^ ^^^^^ ^^^ 

.ccordlng t„ .« ..tlnat...„    „ „„„^  ^^ Miect>d ^^^^ M '^ 

buiWi„g. „r _ ^ .tr.lght .„.^^   ^ ^^ ^ ^ tM^^ 

DEFENSIVE EMPUmmT IN BDILT-UP AKEAS 

Th«. .r. .lg„lflc.nt probl-. ...oclat<(1 wlth ^ ^^^ ^^_ 

U-U.««, ^ th. ^r«.«».»« o, . huiU.up „„. lt ^ ,. „„„^^ 

to .«.cuv.1, -p^ th. „« „. kullt.up „MI>    ^ ^^ u ^^^ 

.isniacnt probU, B« .„,.. „, ltnU ,„. „^ ^^ __ mich ___ ^ 

r«,. r..ttlctlon..    ^ ^„^ vIll ^^^ ^^^^ considerstioM ^ 

^lua..   a,   th. r„8. .M„tlwi...( (2)   cover ^ cM>MlainMt> 

(3)    -tu.! .„Pp„rt.   W    prot.ctlon for ^ crewi ^ (j)    ^^ 

r.,ulr,Mt. for the T0H.    ,„ -lmoii> ^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^^ 

will be considered. 

POSITION CONSIDERATIONS 

Th. TOW „.. . Älml. „.„. ot thrM ^^ ^^ ^ a ^^ 

-E. of to^«v. mt.r..    ^ _ ^^ ^^^  ^ parcMit ^ ^ 

«*.. «18,s«Bt. „,. MCTr^ „ ^ ^ ^^^^^ ^        ^^ 
to ...  th. ^^ „lllMelOT out Bt ^ ^  ^ ^^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^   ' 
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outer limits of the bullt-un mrm»  -« ** 
up .„. ,o the gunner will h.ve «ufficletit r.nge 

in which to engage the targets.  If th. «.- 
^«a.  if the weapon, are anployed within the 

built-up area, positions should be selected mo **  *       *. 
« eexected so as to make maximum use of 

tha weapon's range capability,  m most cases  thl. will h 
«sea, cnia will be very difficult. —r. If the v„po„ , po.ltioMd n tt ^ fire ^ ^ ^ ^ 

-r.lRht .tr.et. frM the upp.r ^^ of t ^^^^^ w       ^ ^ ^ 

^ «« eu«. of flr. ,.„„.. of the powr linM> ^^^ 

*long the streets. 

On th. ,th.r „^ . ^^ „ „ Mir i ^^ ^^^ ^^ 

-tl0„ oc ^ „ ^  lml ^ . ^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ 

-»«eg. „, h.,^ TO, ehM 
ui rire. Another aspect of 

r*nge 1« that of tracking time. The TOW h- 
i»*. The TOW has a velocity of two hundred 

■etera per second. The flr.r »..*• u 
•ns flrer m*t  be able to track the target until 

Impact of the round.  Becau«. nf  ^      •> 
Because of the slow velocity and the characterls- 

- -  - built-up area, a firer may have difficulty tracking a target 

■tralght street. 

Cover and ConcMl—„f 

* **,  «.... ^ bülUl,.. M be u..d ,„ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ 
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"—,. vh^n  f.rl„R froB . „„ „ bulldlnB>  the backbiMt ^^^ ^ 

^Por„„t co„.ld,r.tto„.    Th. b.ckbU.t cover. . !„„ .„..    The „„, 

<** fir. fro. „ l„clo.od .r.. « the „„ ., 1.r,. .„„^ „ ^ ^^ 

to provld.  for ..c.p. of  the b.ckblMti    ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^ 

^ooU„8 our  te«^ v..u..  ceiu„g8i  ^^  floori>  ^ ^^  ^ iM 

the boCcbLot „cpo.     If  th. „.„„, ,.  flr.d lm . ^^ ^^^ 

»ufflcl„t .p.c. .hould b. .v.urtl. for the b.ckl)1„t „ Mfely MM|)e 

All loo„ Mt.rl.l .„cb .. .„d> „!.„„_ ^ 8UM ^^ ^ ^^ 

fro. rb. b.ckbU.t .r...     I( thl. loo.. ^„^ u ^ ^^^ ^ ^ 

**m. Lrb.! «^, ob,«.. rad ,.„.. . UTtt ^ cloud    B7 ^^^ ^^ 

UckbX..t .r.. *«, „ter. th. ^ cloudi vblch ^ ^^^ ^ ^^ 

-in b. „»««*,. a, follolrtIM!,. mothtr ^^^ ^^ ^ ^ 

-ployed ro r.duc. ch. .ff,ct. of ch. b.ckbl..tl 

••    S.p.r.t. th. .ight .y.t« £ro. th. tub.. ., don. for th. hoil- 

coptor-«..^ rm .,.»..  th.r.by .llowin, th, u<Inch tube „ be ^ 

r.l.tl,.l, «,„..„, „„.^ ^y, belng ^^ by ^ tamr ^ ^ ^ 

protected position. 

b.    0» of . O^bl. ho., or doctl„g .„ch „ ln „..„„,, .y.teM to 

veor  th. «b,„t gMe. ,„. th. Uuncb tube ^ ^ ^^      ^^ w^ 

r.duc. th. pr...„r. u,.ut . clo..d ro0. .^ red(ice ^ ^^ ^^ 

So., building, c« b. M.d „ f„rtlfled flrlnR po.ltl<>ns ^^ of 

their i„h.r.nr .tr..Mb. or th., c.„ b. fortified w«, .„db.,. „ „,„„ 

«Una thet «y b. found in . bunt-up „...    rq ._ „„.. .„. .^^ 
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may even destroy th. UpP.r p.rt of . bulldlnR and ^t ^ ^^ ^ 

around the bottom floors to .dd reinforcement.  If this procedure 1. u.ed. 

a determination mu.t be made to In.ure that th. lover .tructure can .«ppott 

the added weight. Sufficient .pace for the backblast «mat .till be 

available. 

If the crew uae. the "hide position" as a concealment measure, the 

time factor for movement into the firing position and concealment along 

the route to the firing position must be considered. 

Mutual Support 

If st .11 possible, the TOW weapons should be mutually supporting. 

When thes. ws.pons ar* us.d on the out.r limit, of . city, mutual support 

i. normslly possible. Howvsr. if employed within s built-up srea. mutual 

support may bsco^ «re difficult because of the reducsd field, of fire. 

If th. w..p0ns sr. positioned relatively dose together, then they 

m?  be mutually supporting. 0„ the other hand, the commander must consider 

the vulnsrability of the weapons if they .re employed close to ssch other. 

The weapon, should be dispersed laterally and in depth.  The ideal sepsr- 

atlon distance is three hundred meters, but in . built-up area this probabl. 

will be impossible to obtain.  However, the vertical aspect of the srea 

-y .Uow som. dsgr.. of dispersion and mutu.1 support because of position, 

in upper floor.. 

Protection for Crew 

Like any other weapon, the TOW antitank weapon, .hould have protection 

tro» enemy ground attack, .nd .nemy indirect fire. Any fire that will 
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BPeWBlPaJSiemto-^".^■■■^_^..•::;:•:.^^.h- .Jjl.l,^;-. ,  

=ne»v «. th.t could .ffect th. sunner whiie ^ round is ^^^ ^^ 

Clearance 

".«.„« t„ th. tarKe[ la „„^ lBporunt conilderation_    ihe ^ 
-e. .bout  . 3.5 fMt  clear.nce alons  the  ^ ^    ^^ ^^^ 

on  ^ U*..  „o«, lln.,(   ..^^ MMMI  ^^^   ^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ 

««•e th. mls.U. t„ bec<)TC UIU:ontroUcd_ 

TYPE POSITIONS 
In . buiU.up are.  u  ls „.„ Mre  ^^^^  ^ ^ ^^  ^ 

n«".  an.  auppleTO„t.ry  fIrln8 „„,„„„, bacau8e ^ ^ ^^ ^^ 

onen co.pronl5a  tha flrlng posltlon-    ^^ ^^  ^^ ^ 

"^ly araor av.nue. of .fprMcb ^ ^ ^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^ 

" -.^.   can.U„.  „ .top «^ v<!hlcular ^..^     ^ ^^ ^^^^ 

- c-v „U Mt be .ble  „ phyalcally carry ^^^^^ MBII1M  ^^ ^     • 

the differ.« flrlns position..    Th.r.fore    .11 r,„ 
nar.iore, .11 firing Poaitions «hould 

h«. »t..U.. Pr.Po,ltI„nad for „,. by che „„,. 

COOTROL 

Contro! of  th. ^ ayatM la Mre ^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ 

Of th. co^mctlon ptobl.„s a.a„clated ^ ^ ^^      ^ __ ^ 

" -. b. „ore d.,lrabl.  to <iec.„trallia controi ^  ^ ^^      ^     ' 

^ ,tU1  " '"'"^ -^ -n  tKe contro!  la dece„traUMd 
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ANNEX  B 

U.S.  ANTIARMOR TRAINING 

The  following  pro.ra. „as developed  to serve .s a point of departure 

for antl-amor  training.     The progran. is not th. ulti^te .olution.  but 

It provldea a framewrk for future expansion. 

I.     General Principles 

a.    The following principle, must be applied to .11 .„tl-.nnor 

training: 

(1) The enemy must alwys be pictured realisticly.     Soviet 

equipment,  organization and tactics are to be used in scenarios on .11 level.. 

(2) A standard man.uver mix »ust be used with squ.d "t.nk kill.r 

teams" and "hunter killer" platoons .. basic building blocks. 

0)    It must be clearly recognized that the anti-tank weapons 

are  the main weapons and a vital consideration in all operations. 

(4) The aim of all training must be to create the higheat 

possible  confidence among soldiers and Junior leaders  in  feh. „      <       .     , junior   leaders m the organization's 
tank killing ability. 

(5) Tr.lnin, «.t b. conducted in th, foll^, progr..,,!™, 

T.chnic.1  tr.lnln,. „.ttU drlU. forMl (1.ld .„„,... ^ ^^ 

field exercises. 

(W    An .ffectlv. „.^tlon .„«„ m,t b. ^ t0 „.^ 

»chnlcl .fflcl^cy,  t.rr.m «.I„.tlon Md 0?tt.clmtl c,p.,nitlt,_ 
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(7) TralnlnR must foBter creative thlnkin« and individual 

action in leaders at all lavels. 

(8) At least one third of all training miBt bt  conducted 

'iurin^ the hours of darkness. 

I1,  Training Aida/Installatinn« 

«• Main trainloR .ids for anti-amor training .re: 

(1) Training equlpn»nt set for TOW «nd DRAGON. 

(2) Vlsua! .ids for training In recognising .n«, coabat 

vehicles. 

training. 

(3) S..11 caliber training system for tank gun. and UW. 

(A) Cold missiles/grenades for use in weapon drill. 

(5) Blank «»unltion for simulation of firing under field 

(6) Full sue elactronically operated target, picturing 

personnel, APC and tanks. 

(7) True copy training ^„e. m Ut„ ^^  prefer.bly 

with marking charges. 

«.. öf«u« .„„..„.„, tr.Inlne require(| i wu ^^ 

amm .r.« .uh th€ toUcv^ ln.t.U.tion.. 

(1) Slm.l.t„r trunln, „„,.. f„r ^ ^ „^^^ 

(2) Hovln,  ejlr(!et r.ng.. for all ^^^^ ^^ 

(3) .ulU up Mm.iyt m„ .lth ^^^ ^^ WIMOM 
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(5) St.„d„d r.„,., .lth .Lctr^lcU, oper.t.d t.r,... ,„ 

(61  ■■VH1.„" f„r tr.lnlniI o( .„„..„„,. ^^^  ^ bullt 

up area. 

(?) A Urge .rM with v.ryinR Urraln for "free" two-party 

anti-armor exercise« up to bett.lion level. 

in'    Tralnln« of Anti-Amor W^p r^r. 

The following should be atressed: 

••  Selection of position. 

b. Preparation of positions. 

c Change of position. 

d.  Fire discipline. 

*.  Firing at moving targets. 

f. Distance measuring. 

g. Quick firing. 

tr.lnln. .„„„id b. condllct.d both ^ d<yllght ^ ^ ^ ^ 

- -K c^ Bu.t b. .v.lu.t.d ,„„ to ^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ 

IV-     S—ll  Unit Tr.l.l.p 

..    inf^cr,. .upport ^ M„lc. tmnt ^^ ^ ^ tMh^ 

- A^-KUUn. .p.».^..    „, rlfle ^ m ^ ^ ^ ^^^ 
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crewg.  Support and .«rvice .upport organize and train aimllar teams with 

the personnel and means available. 

b. Tactical training la initiated using battle drill techniques 

m  order to achieve automatic and affective reaction and cooperation between 

the different elements of the team. i.e. the support, security element. 

the amor deatroyer element and comnand and control element.  Standard 

oattle drills must be developed for hasty occupation of a defensive 

position, raids and ambushes. After satlsfsctory stsndard 1. schieved in 

dayllRht. the drill is to be repeated m the dark. Technical skill and 

effective teamwork are to be highly stressed during this trslning. 

c The next step in the training cycle Is to rotate the teams 

through a aeries of rel.tively simple field problems.  Optimal use of 

terrain and terrain feature, for defenee. ambush and raids Is the training 

aim in this phsse. 

d. After having learned how to apply the different techniques In 

the terr-ln. all teems are rotated through standard exercises In defense. 

mm  and raid, with live ae.unition and using electronically guided 

targets.  Both t.chnlcal performance, uae of terrain and the results - 

i.e. number of hits sre evaluated. 

•. Finally, a series of exercises is conducted In unknown terrein 

against sn enemy using Soviet tactics. 

V. Platoon and Company Training 

a.  The rifle companies should be roteted through the following 

standard exercise». 
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(1) Perlmetar Defense 

U-e of terrain and orRanlz.C1on of defen8lve position 
—t attac. fron tank .nd ^^  lnfantry>  ^^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^ 

-i-tan. weapons, exploitation of natural tank obatacle« and use of 

mine barriers should be stressed. 

(2) operation with TankH in w,^ 

The rifle company should be reinforced with a tank 

platoon for this exercise  Anr< .--„i, 
ercise. Anti-tank weapons should move fro«, one over- 

-CH position to another. The tanks performing the attack on the enemy 

Position must be protected by infantry deployed for neutralisation of 

enemy anti-tank weapons. 

(3) Aabush 

Both platoon and company .tfngth ambushes are taught. 

The foilowlnR points should be atre«i..rf.  it 
stressed: Use of terrain and mine fields 

to channelize and stop the enemy advance onclm-1 H. 1 
7  - ance, optimal deployment of anti-tank 

weapons, camouflage, noise and Ught discioHn*  .  i 
iRnt discipline, simultaneous engagement 

of enemy by all weapons a^d disengagement. 

(4) Maating ^^BgWE 

Ih. c^ay t. v.ry nlM„ilU .„.„ ^^ ^ ^^ 
-U. ..v..^.    *„«.. .^ .trMi mmi ^^ ^ ^^ 

** ^ ««. 1. ^^ ^ „^ „t,iltBtant c{ ^^ ^^^ 
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(5)  Dalay 

Delay should be trained, using the rifle platoons rein- 

forced and organized as "hunder-killer" groups. The Mtsreise should provide 

for delaying action against an enemy armored coltiam, advancing on a single 

aoix. The "Hunder'killer" groups are to be deployed in ambushes and road 

blocks and falling back to successive delay positions. 

b. When a sufficient training standard is reached In the mentioned 

forma for anti-armor combat, comprehensive field exercises should be carried 

out in unknown terrain against "enemy" tank and aotorlxed units organized 

as Soviet units and using Soviet tactics. 

VI. Battalion Level Anti-Armor Training 

The final anti-armor training should be conducted as battalion 

field exercisee, designed to Integrate the anti-armor operations Into 

battalion defense and delaying actions. The folloirlnR aspects of opera- 

tions should be given priorltyi 

a. Command end control in mobile defense and delaying action. 

b. Optimal use of tank company and anti-armor platoon. 

c Use of artillery for blinding enemy armor and separation of 

enemy tanks and Infantry. 

d. Cooperation with anti-armor helicopters and aircraft. 

e. Attack with the objective of destroying enemy forces. 

f. Night operations. 
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VII.  Tank Gunnary 

a.  Doctrine.  Current US tank gunnery doctrine fails to clearly 

define specific combat performance objectives or other meaningful ttandards 

to be achieved in tralninR.  The general goal of combat readiness measured 

in terms of "qualified" crews that successfully pass TCOC falls short of 

the desired, and necessary objective. TCQC in It. present form, does not 

either qualify or realistically prepare a tank crew for combat. And, since 

there is no prescribed training beyond strictly crew level TCOC, sections 

and platoons degenerate into collections or groupings of "qualified" crews 

rather than trained. Integrated, closely coordinated fighting units. 

Sepclfically, US Army tank gunnery doctrine falls short of the mark In the 

following areas: 
i 

(1) There Is a notable lack of realism in tables IV through 

VIII in terms of targets (color, size, shape), aequence of targets, manner 

of presentation, range facilities (oiled roads, concrete target stands) and 

range administrative restrictions (justified on the basis of safety — 

preventing crews fro» going down range with the man gun loaded as would 

most certainly be done in combat.). 

(2) There is no provision for a combat/surprise engagement 

type course where the tank must pick the beat tactical route to take 

maximun advantage of cover and concaalment. 

(3) Present doctrine speclfleo engagement ranges of up to 

2,000 meters.  No provision is made for engagements beyond that range which 

hove been proved feasible and practical by ARVN and the Israelis. 
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(4) There is no differentiation In prencribed gunnery train- 

in,, hctween Runnery requirements in defensive as opposed to offensive 

roies to prepare crews for implementation of our emerging new defense doc- 

trine,  (i.«.. Firing from concealed reverse slope positions or at 

approaching targets - moving targets employed in doctrinally prescribed 

training rankes go laterally across the front — never come toward the 

firing tanks position.) 

(5) There is no prescribed training/firing to prepare tank 

crews (or units) to engage any form of aerial target - either low per- 

formance or low flying high performance aircraft. 

(6) There is no training prescribed to prepare tank crews 

•pecifically for fighting/firing in cities or urban areas. 

(7) There la no requirement to have tank crews perform all 

gunnery tasks wearing gas »asks, or buttoned-up with .11 hatches closed 

which may even be required on a non-chemical battlefield, to prepare them 

for sustained operations on a chemically contaminated battlefield. 

(8) Night training and firing does not receive sufficient 

emphasis in present doctrinally prescribed training In .pite of the fact 

that Soviet/Warsaw Pact doctrine calls for continuous twenty-four hour 

operations - to the point that It specifie. that deliberated coordinated 

attacks will only be conducted at night unless «xtreme conditions dictate 

otherwlee. Tank craw, are not praeently requlrad to provide their own 

illumination with their own ...rchlight - and only one-third of all 

night targets are engaged uelng IR or passive night sighting devices. 
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m    Th.r. 1. „„ p,ovl.i„„ ,„ tr,lKlnK e.n|t mtlmt ^ ^ 
^ ..n.^,/.^...».«  t,chnl,UM to ^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ ^ ^ 

-curacy .„. ..loclty of ^„.^^^ ^^^^  (ApDs ^ ^ _ ^^ 

-Eree.  „H.X for the 105m)i  ln iplte of the Mmmmmt ^ tM> ^^ 

of enR.geM„t proved Mpeatedly by our .111.,. 

(10) Th.r. 1. „ot t.nk «ctlon ,unn.r/cort,.c tr.l.lng 11,. 
»r. cour,.. m  *. unlc .1U ^^ ^^ ^^ m ^     ^  ^ ^^^ 

«nd platoon, not alone. 

(ID There is no platoon combat course .ither prescribed or 
Provided for by doctrlne ^ though ^ Banuai ^ ^^^ ^^ ^ 

Platoon fire distribution and control. 

(12) There 1. no provision for a co-blned anas (tank, and 

-hanlzad infantry) co-bat course though all US doctrln. stresses that 

-blned anna operations are the nor» and constitute the basic bulldln, 

block of all ground operations. 

b. Gunnery. 

in -Pit. of ld«,elfl.d .h.rtf.ll. 1„ curr«,t ,.„k RunMry 
^oc.rlo. th.r. .r. mlt, th.t do ^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ 

= -ud.rd..    MUCK of thl. 1. hlmi m ^^ t^uUaet ^ the ^^ 

lo«.««!. .d.im.rr.«,.. Usml „„ leadership ltviltmntt ^^ m 

«.." .nd uolt amaimc.,    „ ^ ^.^^^ ^ ^^ M ^   ^ 

^.nd. ^ .tul .chl.y. .„. „.„..^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ 

an «d 1„ u..if r.eh.r ^ . MJor .^ ^^ ^ ^ o( ^ 

• number of „„.tlo^bl. .^„.p pr.ctlc.. ^ ^^^ 
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(1)    Shuffling of p.rs„„Ml t„ cr„t. ctMm „„^^ ^ 

TCQC for th. tf« „f p.p.r qaMllfiMion .„„ t„ilnm _  th<t wiu ^ 

in  fact be  ch.  =r.„.  to  fight  th. vohldo. It . .„ „.„., tod.y _ ^ 

not  an .ccept.bu .olutlon-    .^ ^^ ^ .^.^^ ^ ^ ^  ^ 

run.   .eIf-d.f..tl„K.  .„a  fool no on..  i..8t .f .u th. M „,„ „^ ^ ^ 

final .„.1^1, d0 th. flghtlllg „„ ^ ^ ^^^^ ^ ^ ^^^^^ ^ 

=r«. - ..ctlon. - „utoo,,,,   to f.M fc ^^ ^ ^^^ ^    ^    ^ 

(2)    >Ung. .d.lnl.tr.tlon practlc. d..!,.«! „ MJ[lrt„ 

«fficLnc «I .p..d of op.r.tlon md ov.r.tr... M,.ty _ to the lo.. of 

r..ll.. b, oiling ro.d..  cMv.nl„t t.wt.. „n^.,, ^ ^ ^ ^^ 

1. .ight.d. .tc. - 1. u.. of «,tr«.ly ,u..tlon.bl. v.lu. ^ ..lf. 

^f..tlng in t.™ of p«^^ „„. ,„ M-kM!( w ^ ^^^ ^ 

rc-cxamlned. 

(3)    Th. conduct of gunnory tr.lnlng „d t.ctlc.l t«lnln, .. 

U th., «c. »o Mtlc.ly ..p.t.t, „... _ r.th.r ^ ^^ of ^ ^^ 

-Hoi. - ...t b. „«„«.d.     So»d..r..  .fter „.„...^ ^^^^ ^^^^ 

gunnery tr.lmng „d t.ctld tr.lnlng thnt M clo..lr M po..lble 

dupllcat.. conbot condition., «..t be «rged. 

W    Whll. t«,k gunn.ry training .lr.«iy r.c.l,.. .he „!,„.„ 

PClbl. priority m .r™ unit.,  it .u.t .Uo r.c.lv. th. high.« po..lhl. 

«..t. .t !..„ »00.000.00. .h«tlng to n..rly „00.00 p.r round, en not 
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of mmt,  our present eysten, of personnel selectidh, trainlnR .nd asslgiment 

of tank crews must be examined In detail — to Insure that we get the 

maximum benefit/effectiveness of an Increasingly axpen.lve, scarce primary 

weapons system.  Present policies do nrt lead to well trained, stable 

crews or we would not have official simctlon, even encouraRement of crew 

shuffling for TCQC as seen in the FORSCOM letter. 

c. Recomnendationa 

Based upon the data analysed and personal experience as a 

crewman, platoon leader, company commander, training (AIT armor) company 

commander, and Instructor of tank gunnery, the following recownendatlona 

are made. 

Revise PM 17-12 or other appropriate doctrinal publication 

to Incorporate the following .pacific changes In gunnery/tactical doctrine: 

(1) Require use of «mailer, dark, Irregulartly or curved 

shaped target« on all «ervlce and crew firing exercise«. 

(2) Require «ervlce and crew firing engagements to be at 

ranges from 1,200 meters out to 3,000 meters. 

(3) Develop and require use of random surprise targets on 

all crew firing courses - to «imulate reallatlc acquiaition conditions. 

(4) Develop and require crews to practice defensive firing 

at targets from reverse «lope. - with moving target« that appear and 

diaappear behind folds In terrain and move toward the firing tank. 

(5) Provide for craw« to move down range with battleaights 

indexeü and the main gun loaded for inatant reaction offenaive type 
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«mmmt..  p.™utlnR cr». to „Let th.lr ovn rout. b...d Up„„ Ml 

life tactical considerations. 

(6) Require tank crews to provide their own Illumination for 

some target engaßements - both white light and IR. 

(7) Require tank crews to perform all gunnery related tasks 

and functions on at least one course/table wearing gas »asks. 

(8) Require tank crews to run .11 of one table/course while 

buttoned-up with all hatche. closed to familiarUe them with the difficulty 

of control, target acquisition and adjustment under tho.e real life condl- 

tlons. 

(9) ».«lop. «d «„„It. .11 fnk cr«.s to complet.. . „„ 

t.tl./cour.. „g.8ln, miMl tm .„,„. _ ^^ bf ^ ^ Mi _5o ^ ^ 

«In gun with beehive aimnunltlon. 

(10) D^elop and require training to prepare tank crews for 

«Plo^nt/engagement in urban areas and to familiarize them with the 

cpabilities and limitations of their tanks In auch fighting. 

(ID    Provide  for  training tank sections in the  British devel- 

oped method of two-tank sensing/adjustment and BOT with present or future 

hyperveloclty ^munition. 

(12) »«.lop „.d t.,ulr. .11 cr«Si .. „.„ of a iectlon> 

to co^pLt. . t«ü. „ctlon Off^.tv./d.f.o.iv. .„.„„ c0llr... (Perhapi 

th. .eld t..t of proficl«.,, !„ „„.„„„ „„.„.^ r.c(11TOIlded ln 11 ^^ 
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(13) Develop, establish, and require .11 tank platoons to 

woefully  complete a unit qualification conbat course integrating all 

fonns of tactical n,ovement. fire and „aneuver. and fire and raovement. 

both daylight and night. 

(1A)  Establish and require ail tank and mechanized infantry 

companies to cross reinforce and run a mixed tank-infantry (combined- 

arms) combat course - perhaps as part of annual unit testing. 

(15) Require more emphasis on night training of all types - 

Particularily night target acqulaition. IR .nd pa88lve .lght ^^  ^ 

night movement under blackout and IR conditions. 
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ANNEX C 

SOVIET ANTI-ARMOR TlAINING 

mdiv.du.! .ntlt.nk tr.lnln, ln th. Sovl<t ^ ts ptmitmintniy ^ 

n=ceas.rlly „...a on c. «... Ktp.rl.nca of  „,. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ 

Patriot w.r  („orld w.r tI)>    ^ „..„^ ^^^ ^        ^ ^ 

=a„ .e .ttrtMd by the ^^ .oldter «,„ „.. ,..„ ^^ ^^^ 

in Che ch.r.ct.ri.tlc. .^ ^Mr.bllltle. of t«*. ^ .MIt.nk TOpon.> 

and „ho «!„„!„. th. „„.„ TOt.1 ^ .„.^„„^^ ^^^    ^ 

«aaanc, «,. SovLt cont«Kl eh.t *„ the .0l<11.r „„ b. ^ to ^^ 

that h. «, „.„o« . t„k. „. ^ vlgorously ^^^ ^^ ^^ 

actions «hlch will ^bi. hlm to „. ,«,.„„„!_ 

S.l.ct.d artlcl.. 1« tl,. Sovl.t Mint.,. . M,„lM ^^ ^ 

data for th. .t„dy of on. «„pi. of th. .ort of „titan, tramm, .^r. 

-nco by th. sovut .oldl.r.    ^.^^ tm thl. ^^ ^^ ^ 

-. cautlo„.ly. ho««,, o^. th. MMIine ^ ^ ^^ ^ 

sen.rally of battalion l.v.I „rf i,,,.,    .„,,...     , 
* an. lower, and t, lnt.nd.d prlii1.rtly for non- 

Soviet «udleuce. 

* type antlt.nk/.„tl-APC tr.lnin, .„. U „„^ of ^^ . 

collate co-p», ^t..^) .t . tl«.    lt u «^ ^ ^ ^^ 

tlon.1 .r... whloh «,n.ntl.lly Introduc. th. .oldler to th. co.h.t 

=h.r.ct.rl.tlc. of th. t.r8.t v.hi.1... th. „, ot ^ „,,.„ ^ ^^ 

or »„.troctlo...  ^ pr.ctlc.1 ^^^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^^ 
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**** .i»^ bottl. con<lltlon..    ^  „^^^ ^^  ^ ^^ 

to ln„W, gr.du.Uv th. ^„„j itrMa ^^^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^ 

proce.. of p.ych<)loglcal  condltlo„ln8  Co buIld ^ lndlyldiial> euttttim 

Ih. tr.l„.. i.  flrst  .ho-„ .t.tlc llIllpl.y. ^ ...^ ^^^^ 

In»tructlo„ *r.. No.   1  1. d..lgn)!d  t0 .„.^^ ^^^ ^ 

^ ^.««uu« of ^ „, „c..   It contiini iife        ^^ 
««. «bu. .,«, „„, t„ka ^ „,.    ^^ (1(II_IM ^ ^ ^^ ^ 

.« Powered by „ öw«8^t„.    For ,„„„ ^^ a ^ ^ ^ 

*«W« .„ich „. vulner.,,!. to T.rioll. typM o, ^^ ^ ^^^ 

0e.d .re., for gun m «chln^uo are «, .hol(I, by ...„. of ^ 

Sped.! .,.„.. c.rry dr.vlIlg8 of th. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^u^    ^ 

Illustration.) 

Ir.ln... rec.lv. „n .in«.. ln.tr„ctlon .t «ch «.tlon. nnd., th. 

le.d.r.hlp of . Pl.toon or ..ctlon („..d) 1.^«. 

At Inntructlon *r.. No. 2 .in,., „plo.iv.. „„, mntxplo,ln 

»titon, „„.ed.. „. ,MM,    „.. ^ ^ Mtho<i< ^ ^^ ^ 

"re frOT t.nk. ..... flr. .„ pn[tcM     ^ ^^ ^^^ OM ^ ^ 

8ecC„rs „.. on di.pl., „.i^ .lne. „d ^^^ ^^  ^^^ 

scerps.  b.rrtm.  .lMhInMi  .„„^ ditches)i    ^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ 

c«  ... .„.XX „oi...  Hiiioc...  (1Uch..>  tr„chM( ^ ^^^      ^ ^ 

the« i. . .ioofleld ^ the pUcM for ^^ ^ ^ M^ ^^     ' 

«.. iitcx. r.d fx.g..   .rl.f ch.r.ct.r,tlc. of tach obsMcie ^ ^^^ 

tion. .„d th. ti.e «„.i^ for eh. ln.t.llatlon .„ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ 

table. 
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irainlnR   areas.) 

Wu«tiM 0f a,. lesso„a ^ reali8tic conduion8_ 

■-• »- Pl.ces in vhlch  the „.„„„„^ ^^ cover whiie ^ ^^ ^ 

-.-S „„. thc slopes „, ^„„^ uitii ^^^^  ^ ^^ ^ 
-« a «« Pi.te „Ith h„les fro„ .hells> ,„ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^ 

--. U. U. .„d .ppe.rlng „d dlaappMring ^^ ^ ^ ^ 

t« firing at actual ranges. 

^is appnrently can be a Uve-flre exerciae 0r exerciae, or one conducted with 

— CO „   a8alnat lnfantry ^ potMtisUy ^^ ^^ 
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ANNEX D 

DEFENSE AGAINST THE SAGGER 

1,  Introdactlon:  The following explores proven concepts end edvance ne» 

ideas or. how to avoid detection, end If detected, how to minimize the 

chances o. being hit, in a Sagger missile environment.  The adage. "If 

you can be seen, you can be hit", is very true when facing the Sagger 

EiBSlie &c ranges of up to 3000 «eters. 

2.  Geneial; 

a. mm  of the pertinent information available pertaining to the 

Sagger guidance missile system is classified. Hcrevrr, the French ENTAC 

antitank guided mie.lle system that has been phased out of use In our Army 

H very elniilar to the Sagger and is no longer clas.lfled.  In order to 

keep this oaper unclaasifled. the ENTAC guidance .y.rem »ill be di.ucssed 

in lieu of the Sagger system. 

b.  Both the Sagger and ENTAC missile guidance systems make use of 

t control .tick that is used to fly the mi33lle to the target.  For purposen 

of this pa.er. the assumption will be made that the Sagger and EN1AC guided 

nissixe sy-terns are very similar In nature and characteristics. 

3.  Missile Guidance System; 

a.  The ENTAC antitank guided missile system Is a  surface to surface 

wire-guided missile, with an effective range of between 400 and 2000 ueters. 

The missile is propelled by a two-etage. solid propellent rocket motor 
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o. « «,„, per ..cond .„„ vlll reach itt ^^  ^^^ ^ ^ ^^^ 

*« HM 1„ 23.5 ..r„nd..  ft, ml.ille „ guIdtd to ^ ^^ ^ < 

^.unr.or. who operates i control stick. 

v.rtlcuxr on .ha contro! b=, .„d ls „lent.., 80 ct,.t  . bacfcl,.~ 

ton«. .ove™„t «^ the ml.alle up m  downi ^ i ^^ ^ ^^^ ^_ 

aer: directs the nlseUe left or riah*      -n. 
MM ^ert or right. The connand .limal. ere trene- 

j «tted through two tr.lU„R vire. extending fro» the ..„a. to the Bl„lle 

contemer.  Ten seper.te nl..lle. te thelr „„„,„„. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

contro! ho..  Thle glveB th. ,_„ . capablllty ^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^ 

| rendo. before hevlng to connect ne. ,l.8ll.. to the ^.te». 

b. The tr.lning of gunners «or th. .,ste« 1. .cco^U.hed using . 

.i.ul.tor. Th. control ho. l. connected to th. .l„uUtor. Wh.n the 

firing .ech.nl.„ 1. depressed. . Uttle *lte dot .ppe.r. ,„ the TV-typ. 

«— that respond, to the control m*  .Mctly llk. . „al „,..,,.. 

«.vlog the control .tlck «.„.s the Uttle *!« dot around on the screen 

—e th. „issue 1, ..tte^,. difficult to contro! 1„ nifM.  a gunner 

| -« ».!„ on the sl.Utor for . p,rloii of .t ^ ^ ^ ^ hours per 

day for BM week» before becoming proficient  Ono. . ■ proncient. Once a gunner 1« proficient 

he *u.t continue to practice on the simulator at Ua.t on. hour p.r day or 

**  to .Ight hour, par «.k to M1„c.ln hI. pr()f icIency-  , ^ ^ 

.1. hours of .irnuut., tr.lnln8 p„ ^ ^ ^^^^ ^ ^ ^^ 

feasible.  M, trammg ov.r .!. hours p.r *,  on th. al^Utor tand. to 

be nonproductive. 
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% 

'■    n* «.«ne can be Mt up  In cw ^ _„„„„„_.    ^ 

ö.    When  the missile  is  fired    it  rUmK* 
ired.   it climbs upward,   reaching  its nuucinuxm 

v^ocity  in  0.35  seconds,   until  it  can be  controlled  h     .u 
controlled by the «unner.    The 

--. *. ^ner ^ ^ . tr.n8fer froB guiding the ^^ ^ MM 

o^ MS .>.,.. vl,lon  to the tracting ^^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^ 

«* on M» control box.    Hlthout ^ _ ^ ^ ^^ ^^^  ^ 

- "" - .....   «. glmn.r Mlnt.In. ,, ^^ untii ^^ ^ 

—.nv ay8 d<>wn„arJ and to the rlght untn ^ hu> ^ ^^ 

- i^M^LM^mi-  «.„ „peratl„R ln a„ antltank nis8ne 

-««—. .euve „d paasIve Ma.urea „„ be   ^^ ^ ^^ ^^ 

««u. -«^ an<1 ^^ t, dlaadvantageB-  ^ ^^ 
are: ft 

a.  Accuracy. The «y8t«n i8 very accurftf. .* 
very accurate at ranges beyond 100G 

aetera because tha gunner has timm  rn  „ . 
ha. ti.a to gain control of .„d fly the nl88lle 

Into ■ target. 
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f.    aeiUb!..    •n,esy8te.h..l)e.„f„undtobevoryreUiibleiM^ 

- ««.!«.   .„d .eld„m WafmctloM due  to „,„„ technicai ^^ 

^ vt«. of the art.. h.s alno8t produced („Boidier ^)| ^ 

C  ^VUloerabie t0 ElecCronlc ^^     u  t  ^^^ ^^ ^M ^^ 

Ja«.tng »„.! EMP will „ot offe(:t the 8ystem_ 

*■    E-se „f Enplo:ment. Ihe sagger ^^  ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^ 

»bUe, c.n be r.piaiy ^loy.d .lthout elaborate ^^^ ^^ 

or preparation for firlnt»  r^r«,.»« «* 4 irmg. Bacuae of wlre connectlon8> ^^  ^^^ 

«ay be connected to one control W aTTd thf. „.  ,, 
»ox, and the gunner does not have fe? be 

near '^ aiS'1U *""  " 18 »^- Con-^uenn,. th. almatura of tha 
^"Ue b«in8 flr.d doaa not ravaal the po>ltton of the ^^^ 

•• Uth.Uty. The BlMll. .s c.p.ble of dafaatlng aU Us/Aiiied 

armor vehicles. 

3. Disadvantages of the S^g» g^tgittt 

a- Lass Effective at Mini^ Ranges.  Because the .y8teB U ^u, 

controlled. It take8 fron 2 tü , 8econ 
Lne gunner to gain control of 

the roisslle after launch  AU  a-,    ,  > nch.  AU  ag!i a 8olut.ton appears to ^ „^ ^ ^^^ 

to the launcher, caution aust be exercised because the ^ 
oecause the weapons are usually 

employed in depth. 

*.«, th. ^88lla ^ cha eyai the speed oi fiight IB ^ 2so[^ M 

coBp„.d t0 tha apaed of „ ^ ^^  ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ 

by uUn8 .dyantage of covat or tlcing in the direction ^ ^ ^ 
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c   Hissiie m m***m*mm control.   AUhoUKh mmmm^, tmmum 

«r.uo tun,, by . «rg.t .„ dlfficuXt ..„.„v.r. to- th. gunn.r t0 ft)11„. 

«*. cootro! box 1. „trra.ly ..n.ltlve .nd gunn.rt hrv< t ^^ ^ ^^ 

comp.„..t. for „^^ t.rgetll_  Ihlii ^ a function ^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ 

proficiency. 

o.    Gu„„.r Pr„flcl.„cy.    Th. „cur.cy of  the .y.t«. 1. directly propor- 

tions to th. gnnnnr^. tr.lnlng ** pro,lcl.ncy.    Any .ctlon. th.t .onld 

I dutrnct th. gunner or obncure hi. vi.lon of the t.rg.t r.„d.r. th. .y.tm 

i ln.ff.ctlv..    «h» .tt.cklllg th. ,y.tMnj  the gmiai ^^ ^ ^ ^^ 

I Ml..!!., .nd l.u„ch.r. «. b. r^l.c.d fro. .took; It t.!«. tl« to 

produce tr.lned gunners. 

.. S..d for Cufnt Ounnnr Proflcl.noy Tr.lnlng. Ev.n In co.b.t 

»vlro^^nt.. gunn.r. .r. ^.d to the reer for d.Uy tr.lnlng on th. 

tralnin« .l„uUtor which 1. ^unt.d In . von.  Th... vhlcle. .hould be 

I «.lly Id^lfLbl. »d torgeted for .It ,trlk... AXthough undocu^ntod. 

j experience with the EhTAC .yete. hae .htvn th,t gunner proflcLncy no- 

I ticeebly decre.ae. «thin one to two „ek. «thout benefit of the tr.lnlng 

slcrulator. 

j t. «ind. The .ire of th. .1..11. „„ r.t<! „ fUght ^  ^ 

| ^.alle eucceptlbl. to b.l„g blmm ot(  courM ,, hlgh v#loclty ^ ^^ 

4       potpendlcular to th. direction of flight. 

.. SoftT.rg.t. Th. s.gg.r ^..lle .y.t« i. not . h.rd.ned „.p„n. 

eyete. „d la vuln.r.bl. to .rtlUery and other typ.s of .upportlv. „..pona. 
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b'     l^JJEl^ Afialnst the Sanper Ml^Ue System; 

a-  ^ounaRe.  Any .ensures that can be ta.en to prevent detection 

^ ac. Co 8Urvlvablllty in a SaRRer envlronment>  ^^^^ ^ break 

m   the t ,nR outline and blend wlth the background ^ ^^^ ^ 

-ner's proMe. of acquiring and tracking the target. 

b. Proper Use of the Terrain. The use of contours m ^ 
contours in the ground that 

t» in.f^tl,.. .u., M bMlc „ lt My ^^^ iiuii ^^^^ ^ 

A. target Bl„ „, 50, .„d ^ I>rcbaMllty of being hit ^  ^ 

= • 0„ce Expo«.. K.eP Moving. A flxed tareet ^ „^ ^^ ^ ^ 

Chan . B0V1„B t4rget.  If ^^ ^ ^^  ^^ ^^^^ ^ ^ 

-overed position. 

d. Move in an Erractlc Path.  Movement In an erracric „.rf, 
enactic path presents a 

-ch raore difficult target chan straight line dement. 

-  Vident Turning Movement«.  ^ the m,S8lle ig ^^  ^ 

-   a ai.H race of 8peed wlth vloient ^^^^ ^^  ^^  ^^ 

target conditiona for the gunner. 

f-  Sagger Watch.  Waen movlne in  ««»ti ^ 
moving in  small fonnatlons, one tank la assigned 

Che mission of "SaRger watrh"  A» 
agger watch .  As soon as a missile Is launched, all 

other tanks are warned to take < ^8ive action «nH •* "e 
«sive action and the "Sagger watch" tank 

Wdlately fires In the direction of the gunner. 

R.  Combined Arms Ti»«m  'TO... _  i 
***•     tht ^P^^nt of the combined arms team 

Increases the number of »v»». »,.»4i vi eye. available to 8pot mlsBl]e8 belng flred ^ 
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defecting probably gunner positions.  Once these position*, can be located. 

they can he destroyed, 

h.  Qiick and Accurate Fire.  The alow velocity of the SaRRer missile 

aUows sufficient time for tankers to fire in the direction of the Runner, 

alter missile launch.  If the exact gunner location cnnot be detected, 

thm  dirt and dust from exploding tank rounds around the gunner will atlll 

block his vision and cause him to miss the target. 

i. Use of Artillery. Firing artillery 1000 to 3000 meters In front 

of moving tanks «C likely antitank positions will hinder the accuracy of 

the gunner. 

''•  Conclusions: 

In a desert test of the ENTAC system by the US Army Test and Evalua- 

tion Conmand in 1963. the ENTAC system failed to fulfill its primary purpose 

of hitting and destroying targets.  The main reason for missing the moving 

targets w«6 obstruction of the target by dust.  The deterring effect of 

dust occuted «hen the missile was only ulthin 100 meters of the moving 

target, eapecially „hen the target was moving in the direction of the wind. 

:he missile could be flown to within 100 meters of the target with high 

reliability.  However, due to the inability of the gunner of the tracking 

system to locate the .oving target in the dust cloud, the hit probability 

•t that point dropped off sharply.  The report concluded that because of 

the inability of the operators to track »ovlnfe targets, thus reducing 

accuracy, the ENTAC w.s unsuitable for use In the desert environment. 
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In conclusion, the methods for defense against the SagRer noted in this 

paper are not all Inclusive. Means of avoiding the Sagger missile are 

only limited by the individual's Imagination.  However, the best method 

found In reasearch of this topic was to limit, hinder or block the view of 

die gunner anywhere along his line of sight from the missile launcher to 

the target. What gunner cannot aee while flying tie wlsallc, he cannot 

hit. 
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ANNEX E 

NIGHT OPERATIONS:  DEFENSE 

Tue Kvy to a auccessf.l defense is In or^anlzln« che terrain available 

to m  ana takins advantage of every possible benefit it offer«.  A decision 

«.I be .ad. on whether our main interest is m blocking the ene^ advance 

(recming terrain) or in destruction of the attackin, forces, and then 

Planning accordingly,  m any event, we »ust de.ennine where the enemy Is 

likely to attack our position (avenues of approach) and then preparing for 

to advance. E*ch task fo.ce connnander mUst organize his position in depth 

and provide subordinate Corananders the freedon to do likewise.  "Wherever 

-ss.ble. the colder works it out so that he co.nands the terrain across 

hi« front by having his forces on each position fire to the flanks, across 

.he fronts of their neighbors.  This allows forward elements to have frontal 

cover, and also covers the gaps between positions."  (F* 100-5 Test. P. 3-6) 

In preparing positions in depth, each subordinate unit «oat provide 

•or its own all-round security and defense.  Part of this effort entails 

ehe preparation of range cards by the tank crews and the anti-tan. .issile 

-ws.  mcreased emphasis and training la required in this area and an 

effort .hould be «ade to .uto^te this procedure In the tank.  In other 

words, one. the rang«, deflection and elevation for a particular target is 

detennmed. we .hould have the cpabillty to record that data within the 

-nk *>  that it could be recalled auto^ic.lly by pu8hinR the ^^^ 
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button.     TM,   SBSBJ,  ba  acc(;„pliahe(i „„^   the  ^ ^^  ^^  ^^^^  ^io 

-no!, .„  roc.u.d on ^..^ r.dlo>_     ^ ^^ ^^^^ is ^^^^ 

«Ito» ^ of .rtulory  .h„„ld be Mde  Co ..„.„„ th€ .^ ^^ 

e™ W. .™„r.    Th>. could be «W^«,., by lncrea3lng  th. ^ of 

"tUlet, cc„ce„tratlo„8 pl.nned co co(lnter .„,„ TOemy ^^      ^ ^ 

Ü« oe,lR.,„e t,rKet typeli £or Mch ^^^ of ^ M^ ^ ^ 

.nf.ntry  8hould  concmtr,te  „„ kllUiig ^^  ^^^  ^^ ^ ^^ 

tank, to our t.„ks «jd .„tl-cnk .l.,lle cr«s. 

As in t:urr.nc doctrlnei   tU .„. ahould ^ fuuy al|minat<d M ^ 

» th. en™y .tt.ck ,. detected ^^ the ^^^^ MMM^ ^ 

«. „ot j.op.rdi.ad.   Wh.n iU**^ it conplete> £h. „„ ^ „^ 

cr«. .Kould „8.g. „.., tanka „ ^^ ranw aionf! ^^ ^^ ^^ 

».Pdndl^ „„ th. d..lr. of the cosraandar ^ the oitMtiOT ^ ^ 

^.10p d„lB8 th. .tt.ck>   ^ „..„. ,_ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^^^ 

^^ cou„t„.tt„k. or to r.lnforce ^^^^ imi£a_     u ^^ MII ^ 

««r to le.v. th. re.erve ln prepared ^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^ ^ 

— aKhtly .„Ri„d unU8 to cor,duct the count|!ratta;k Bhiia tha MMCT< • 

force fixes  the eneray. 

AUhoo.» .peoiMo deviatlons have been „^^^  ^  ^ ^^^ o£ 

—a0.d „tlll„y .upp„t.  CM_d detonati!d ^^ and ranM ^ ^^ 

u-ti™. In ,.„.,., current doctrlne for ^ .rMr_cbaniaed ^^ ^^ 

fore. 1„ th. nlRht Mnu Malnat aiTO)r ai>i)aar< u ^ w]i^    ^^^ 

»oth„ „„ „lst. .hlch ahould ba ^^ ^ coiiaideration ^ ^^^ 

Ifct. 1.  th. concept of th. ^...„,-5^. D.f.n..." 
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- —lm ot frl.ndlv def.Mlve po>itionB ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

»gaR.Mnt ot tt. ,nMy l8 not „„ ^ 
Mnts m  .„ . violent,  .hort-ra„s. eng.gl!. • «•  » b. «,wtea.    „. deUn8e ^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^ 
surprise  and  upon  the «rr-i,.t-  . pun tne strict control of  fire ««H ^n 
_ ^ ^i-^lnation for «uccess. 
rneae are obtained by provisions for: 

*•    ^n effective early warning system. 

^    A plan to 8iVe the position tHe appearance of belnR unocf.oi(, 

c    WeU-concealed  reverse slope  tan. positions  that  facllltate ^ 

engagement  of   the enemv x .  u 
enemy as  he assaults  the position. 

<*•     I« from tank-mounted searchlights used  for the  mitl«! 
fall«^ ^ initial  engagement, 
allowed  by vtute  light.     Additlooally     crln  ft 

^   Crlp flare8 W  field expendlent 
iiane  illamlnators «r*.  r„=<^ J 

are  positioned  near  the  crest  of  the  hill  to K 
ted   mm   ru t0   be   actlvß- 
ted as th* enemy passes the crest  TK^  i 
a 4 

reSt-  ihiS latter ^ of illumination is 
tJt-'signed Co silhouectP fk-  ^ ixnouette the advancing enemy. 

e-  A fire plan that provides fire to str^- ^ 
... t0 8trlke the r««r and flanks of 
^e „my,   to seal off hla route8 of ^ 

reinforce him. '""^ eff0rt8 t0 

f- A count.rattack pUn at task f 
rce level denlgned to complete the 

unction of the enemy force, strike at reinf 
at reinforcement efforts, or to sei« 

13 
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-   t.„.lr   th.t   f.CIlu.te.   „^^^ of   ^ ^^      ^ ^ ^^ 
April   IMS,   para.   13-9) 

—„ a. a<>st lltely avel,UM of approach for tht <tt!ckl^ ^ ^ ^ 
..x.=t ^ ^.t P!>sslble t.rraln for the .„„^.^ of , <üccM8fui 

-e„sc.    The d.fen8lvc  co„cept „„^ ^^ ^ ^^^^  ^ i ^^^^^ 

^.^..^ .pp„.ch.     At nlght  „  ^ force ^^^ ^^^ ^^ 
-e occupa„on of .nd the  teäi,mii ^ the ^^^ ^^ ^ vhich ^ 

-cquired   to conduct  the def^n««      TK-    I 
defense.    The platoon  tea» atron* point  locations 

are   seiectt-d  alons  nr  ucr-r-iA alon,, or .8trld. su,pecCed „^ „^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^ 

» blo^. dauv.  act»t. ^u,h „dte de.troy .„.^^^ ^ ^^^ >s 

*• -a. Cor« c„».„det dMM .ppr0I)rlate M , ^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^^ 

a«  comon  to  the  dayllp.hc  dofens. co„c.pt      At „,.,„  a. 
n"Pi:.    At night  these Poaltion. would 

-   «*«»d.  or Pull.d  in cloMr.   for t.curUy pu^Ms_     ^ order ^ 

0"Upv .^ polnt p0BltlOT8 vhlch ^^^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ 

rrorn   the   Cask  torce  conmander  and be   tlnod   *« 
be   timed  in accordance with his   judge- 

""" 0n "'"' 0b"rV"1°" ^»""- «-- "a  ahlU.v  to  ohaoore   .heu 
' —o„  Dy „a„. of  mkBi  deceptlon of other ^^      ^ ^ 

CM   th.  BOV.» „„„jrf be  „„.(„^„j  d 

"'" au"t>  1,u<  In no case should  the 
ammo,* eat.bllah a predictable patt.rn. 

"nee the battle „„Ich  .„.ue.  tollouln8 „ ^ tM^ ^^ ^^ 

P^co„c..vl,d .„omy .tuct pl.n. ^ our ^^^^ defensei  ^ ^^ 
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— „. rhe t08k force c_nd>r_ SOM of the 00>t <a^ ^ ^^ 
^ - ««„. ^ M th. rl8k of lsolatl<>n u the coraMnder detl!ralnea 
"- ^ ««^ U »««H^X^, e.se„tlal to the task ^^ ^^^ M 

If tne c< nmander feel«« fha»- f«^„ . Leeis cixat forces occupylne that ohr„«„ 
lying cnat strong point ran deliver 

fire on Che flank or rear of the attacks» . 
attacking enemy force and render It inef- 

^ective. 

- locate radars and aearchlight armed tank9 ln order to detect ^ ^ 

-.ate fire on acCacklRg ^ ^^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^ 

--es .oulu have control of the ^^ detonated ^^^^ ^ ^ 

Were «liable to the task force. 

^Ith the plan described above it is believed täm* t 
leVed that a «trong and viable 

defense of the tnoV f„,  r 
tne task force fronts can be achieved  Th- m. 

««-iiievea.  The absence of a reserve 

contact are in reserve. 
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ANNKX F 

NIGHT OPERATIONS:  OFFENSE 

While ;he commander raust be prepared to defend «r nl(?htf he had the 

option to initiate or not initiate night offensive operationu.  Current 

U.S.   doctrine adequately discusses the problems and tachnlques of the 

night attack, but it does not provide guidance for the commanders evalua- 

tion of w-.en night operations will give him a relative advantage. 

1.  When ID Operate at Night. 

The tactical commander will operate at night for one of three reasons. 

First, he may be ordered to attack at night to support the plans of a 

superior headquarters.  In this instance the decision has already been made 

and the commander's task Is to accomplish his mission. The second instance 

for night operations is in reaction to enemy night action. Once again the 

cüosuander has little flexibility and must react.  The third reason is 

because the commander has decided that to operate at night will give him 

an advantage relative to his enemy.  To determine whether to operate at 

.ilthts the commander must somehow evaluate the situation and determine if 

zhe  circumscances are such as to provide him with a r-lative advantage. 

As iwted above, this is one protion of the existing doctrine that is 

incomplete. Our mwrnals simply fail to provide the coimander with criteria 

on which to base hi« •atlmate. 
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A^rtxn iooklnR at the situation In ul.-i.K -w 
acior in which the commander ha« the flex- 

■'■'^   tc   initiate niRht operations, he will certainl 
^T m  , certainly consider the factor 

— (-salon, enemv. terrain, troops avails flnd tlme) , 

ac his decision.  What Is needed In ****** 
in  addition to MET7-T, chough. Is . mt 

01 d.choco-.ous conaitlon statements which wh*n 
which, when analyzed, would Inform the 

colder .- the relatlve ^^^^^ of ^^^ ^^^^^ 

On .he haals of re8earch conducted ^ ^ ^^  ^ ^ 

r0ur corlGitlon8 which favor the initiation „f i i. 
initiation of night operation, against an 

eneay ft rce.  The four conditions are ll.r^ K , 
d. " ll8ted below ^ «re subsequently 
discussed in turn. 

- Tb. for« .hlch ,. op.r.tl„B „„ fmuiar ^^^^ ^ ^ 

ntetl« .dvofR. „ „lRht (condiu^ a)< 

- Th, forc. .ith th. .up.rlor 8tate ^ ^ ^^ 

** «- P-y^Xo^c «^^^ ^ have , ^^^^ ^^ 

night {Conditior. 3), 

~ The. force with the superior abllitv to co™, „ 
«"AAiEy to command and control 

it« small, units in" last-moving and ^blßuouÄ *»*   . 
8 «n« e-DiRuous situations will have a 

-latlve advantage at night (Condition A). 

-lut. d.yliKht COBb.t _ viii ^ i ^^^ ^^ ^ 

- reason for Mt.bU,hlnR Condltlon ,  ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^^ 
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«-*», t, harder to accompUsh at ni,ht  ^ ^ dayliRht> 

NLht's action as a powerful e.uail.er when two force8 ^ 

unequal daylight conbat nower oppose ^rh  ^*  , 
^er oppose each other is predicted because 

■ lyM  raakea anv superiorltv of rntnKor 
.  lority of combat power ouch hardnr to aPPlv m^ 

tively. 

Thua.   «^ condu.on I «. c<>mander ulth „„ ^^ ^ ^ 

«-,  .  ...„„. adv„ta„ beciu.e nlRht miniBUM  ^^ ^^ ^^ 
Power of   ,he aneay. 

O-Ut» 2 .t.t.. th.t  the force operitin8 ^ ^^ ^^ ^ 

^ " •dv,!uaee-Thl' "-*«- - —p» -« *««. I. th.t the 

^r^ooc. successful nlght oper.tIon8 „^^^ ^^  ^^ ^^^ 

- ~— «" -vaRh[ operatlI,„8.   Ihe for(:e on thf ^^^ 
should   be  ithim   f^  ^^ to  prep,:re  oper.tlM,s  plan8  ^   firing  famuiM^   ^^ 

cakes  acvsrtage  of  the  tine  and  freedom nf m freedom of   movement   1c  has.   its  re.-ctloa 

times  at  nl«ht  should  be  better  than  that  of  it. . 
cnat ot  its opponent,  who is 

operating on unfamiliar  terrain. 

—.„. wm „»„. „ .dv.nt.e. ht aishu   ^^^ ^ ^^^ 

- -P-B on th. ^^ .oldler pperating M ^ ^ tf^ 

: 
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■.--u0„ n.   n. forc. .,uch ha8 tralned Ita tnWrrs ^ unjtB ^ 

■'■.^ o?e..,ltl<>„s wn] be able to nJniBi;e tw (ieMlitjtin|i ^^^ ^ 

^rkn«. „.ld thU8 Kain a re.atlve ^^^^^ over it8 ^^ 

-"ii^n * .ta«. ü,* the tm»  „Mch can ««««, .nd cmtrol 

". -II u„Its dl,rl„R ia,t.^  and ^^^ aituation> uiii ^ ^ 

^•-.Re ,v.r lts „_.  Nlsht ^^^^ _ characterjiad ^ ^ 
»H,«« ,nustl„„ that ofta„ ends ^ clo8a contact ^ ^^ ^^^ 
— aKh:lns.   SM11 „« com„der!i ^ ara ^^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^ 
-ol  Their  forCe„,   elth<!r  throuRh ^ „^^^ ^ othar ^^  ^ 

i..ve . decided .dv.„t.Re  „„ an encmy ^ ^^^ 

2.    Appuceu™ of  thl.  R.8,arch t0 the Europ^ s<;(!nario_ 

01«» the E„rop..n 8cenarl0 and . 8UuaUon ^ ^ < UiiiM(i s^8 

—« h.3 «,. fraedo. to lnltlate nlght operatton8_  iB ^ ^ ws 

-.„t.ge  t„ dc so?    A.a„lns  ,„. coiidlU()na md  the  ^^^  ^^^  ^^ 

— SM.e. forcaB ,„ „^^ dd ^  ^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
lelatlve «dvantaRe of United <;«-«•■*. 

Stetes elender, to Inltl.t. „l^t oper., lor. 

""t. the tercet advantaRe „„ be ^^     ^^ ^^ ^ 

- — „. *tntlm  tbe ,_ terraln ^ vhich ^^ ^ ^ ^ 
trained for many years.  Commanders and Btflff  i 

naerg and staff planners should be intim- 

y  fMdU.r vUh CH. tecreu .„. ulth th. „„ .^^^      ^ 

^ .o op.r.t.. T... fact th.t „„„„. ^ bacome ^^ ^^ ^^^^ 

PUO..  pr„po.ed po.u.00..  Mrio, .lte..  a„d „„„ ^ ^^ ^ 

^-K«  U„,ted Stete,  force.  . d.dded  .dv.„t.Re over „ .„„,„ 
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■m*m&tf^s^*?r* 

Second,   becau8e  of   the  lntlal  nuiner,lcal  ^^ ^  ^ ^  ^ 

- —uvenes8 ln a daylight (lshoct_out>ii   it ^^ ^ ^^^^ ^ 

'— — ^ to conduct delay ^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ 

-^ -Win« or. lonK range fire8 ^ ^^^ defen8ive ^^^^ -     ' 

'!"^, utlUzing the concealment of nl^ht United s* ,.  * 
%4 4    ^ ^^  Unl,:ed State8 fO"eS could conduct 
liaited offensive operations J.!,-^«n^ 

P ations against an enemy „ho would be hastily trv.ng 

co resupply and consolidate his forces  Rv „    . 
torces.  By operating at night and forcing 

Third, United States forres .houiri ™ . . iuitei snouid maximize thdr ^^«^-^j  J -■".o tneir command and control ^"ltv a„d take .dvan.tge of a toMn soviet ^^^^^ ^^^ s^^ 
t"cM _ an .dvanta8e  , 8M11 ^ m ^^^^^^  ^^ ^ ^ ^^^ 

-m, nteht combat 81tuation thls idvantage could be ^^ In 

addUl0n  " * C~«- P"".".   Sovlot   SM11 unlc „.„^^ ^ 

*'" f0rC0"  " "P""« i"  the absence of orders    th.v 

"8e.     U.S.  Army arinor  conma„d(,r!. heavllv  nn   f 
y neav"y on fragnentary orders ond 

— 8..„te„e„ts a„d rhey prlda ^^ ,„ ^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^ 

'n • £..^ovln8 and .om8what mblguous situotion_    ^^^ ^^ ^ 

-t a. th. C0Bbat contlniiM ^ ^^ ^^^ rtii   ^ ^ ^ 

«»mir  prap-rad pU„» a„d wlu b, .t . «.„„„.„.^ 

Finally although at Dreaeni- i-h.    L , 
present the psychological preparation and night 

training of Sovl»»r f«-,.«- 
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pha8lß 0n ni^  operations by United St-,. 
y united States commanders, ther. 

„:;:::: rdier nust be Mde - °f - ~ - -.. ^vantages to be gained from night traini™       « 
gnc trainlng.  Certainly thevi. < = 

eirectlvely at night. 

^  Prlncxples of Anti-Tnnk Defense. 

-  Definitions:  Within infantry 8nMll arms range 
Medium - wlthin ran8e of ^^ ^^^ ^^ 

LonK " Gre"er than 2000 meters 

2'  ATD "^^ 8ha11 ^ — — an representative ran8e8 can be fl , 
Slmu1CaneoU8ly.  (LonR . ^^^ _ ^^^ 

3.  Infantry ia ehe best protection for short ran.. 
SRW is th*  U4  u ^    weapons. Advantage of 

is the high volume of fire. 

*.  Overhead protection <= -u v 
K "Leccion is the best orotern«« * . 

P    tl0n of intermediate ranpe 
capons.  Advantage of MRW is abllltv t      . 0 «oiiity to mass flr«»a (»~.~ 
night). (n0n 8uP«^ed, day 

-  Movement (di8placemen, aft 
es-' are the beat nrofcert-tr.*. * 

range AT fire«  4^ Protection for long- 
■ rti rire8. Advantage of LRW i* 

: ^r  8tUctlvUy.        ^   ™ —« «— ^et8. 

, -   -uu.ry tlrM .hau be ant ^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^ 

J       -.y lnf.„try .„d t0 c.U8e .npor to ^^^ up 
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■^y fire« ahali be asconciary to dlrect 
rea  exc*pt   for  Beailng 

^eaS>   m case  of  limit8d  visibility,   or  In  - 
^icy,  or in case enemv fire8 h||ve 

■   •••inacec ATD  fires. 

8-    PrIority of  tar„ts   for ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^ 

a. iniantry carriers 

b- Armored  tanks 

c command vehlcles/recon vehicles 

d- Conibat «"PPort   (artillery,  SP) 

e. CSS elements 

»•     PriorUv of  „r8et8   fer «U^^  eni!.geMnt   ^^^ be! 

a. Armored  tanks 

b. Infantry carriers 

c. CoTnnand vehicles 

10.  Priority of targets for -h«^^ 

special opns). 

a. Armored tanks 

b*  Infantry carriers 

ü. No AT weapon will fire alone. Either it will be fired WJXJ. De fired mB  a 
a number of AT U»<>~« »-»•■•- ui 

AT weapons, or under Arty cover/fire. 

Ä.  Barriers: Maximum use 1« a.*«-^ « 
„^ ','1""1 f^<," '"" b«rt« "r indirect fires 

I"' "" •ÜPPr-1" "- « «— «" .« .... c ltnlt _ af ^^ to »upport Infantry. 
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